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Grinnell 
field trip 
results ·in 
2 deaths 
By Miry Boone 
Editor 
and United Press International 

Two Grinnell College faculty 
members died early Sunday 
when water no oded a cave 
they were exploring in north
east Iowa, Allamakee County 
Sheritl's officials said. 

Officials said Mike Price, 29, 
an instructor in the computer 
services division, and Kathy 
McClusky, an assistant profes-

• sor of physical education, died 
of hypothermia after heavy 
rains caused a dry creek bed 
to fill and run into Miller 
Cave, 3V2 miles north of Luana, 
Iowa. Miller Cave has a verti
cal drop of 107 feet, making it 
the deepest cave in Iowa. 

Grinnell College authorities 
told Iowa State Highway Pat
rol officers in Cedar Falls at 9 
a.m. Saturday that four people 
were stranded inside a cave 
near the Minnesota border. 
Patrol officials were joined in 
their rescue attempt by the 
Postvill e fire and police 
departments. 

AT MIDNIGHT SATURDAY, 
Iowa Grotto-Cave Exploration 
members Rudy Pruszko and 
Greg McCarty and Department 
of Natural Resources Officer 
Michael Abel arrived at the 
scene. 

Pruszko entered the cave and 
guided three of the spelunkers 
to safety. Those rescued were: 
David ElIin, 21; Chad Bliatz, 
20; and Jonathon Andreas, 18. 
All are Grinnell College stu
dents. 

Atapproxlmately 2 a.m., Price 
and McCJusky were pulJed 
from the cave and taken to 
Postville Hospital. Both were 
pronounced dead on arrival. 

Two other students, Matt 
Stone, 18, and Richard Bart, 
no age given, were rescued 
from the cave an hour later. 
Both were conscious and 
transferred to the Postville 
Hospital for observation and 
were released. 

A memorial service is planned 
for 11 a.m Tuesday on the 
Grinnell Col\ege campus. 
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DeSantiago sentenced to 25 years 
By Anne Halloran 
Staff Writer 

Calling the summer shooting 
of John Slager in downtown 
Iowa City a "vicious crime," a 
judge sentenced Ramon 
Joseph DeSantiago II to 25 
years in jail. 

Found guilty in January for 
the shooting, DeSantiago, 19, 
of Council Bluffs, stood with
out emotion when Johnson 
County District Court Judge 
William Eads sentenced him 
Friday for attempted murder. 

Eads told DeSantiago he was 
fortunate he did not kill Sla-

• ger when he shot him between 

the eyes with a .22 caliber 
handgun. 

"You're lucky Mr. DeSantiago, 
this could have been first
degree murder and you could 
be serving a life sentence," 
Eads said. "You committed a 
vicious crime. You should 
serve quite a considerable 
amount of time on this." 

DeSantiago will serve a mini
mum of five years of the maxi
mum 25-year sentence because 
a firearm was used, Eads said. 
He added DeSantiago will be 
eligible for parole. 

DeSANTIAGO'S LAWYER, 
Marsha Bergen, said an appeal 
tD the verdid of "attempted 

Pottering around 

murder" has been filed. She 
told the court Friday that 
DeSantiago regrets shooting 
Slager. 

"He will never let himself 
forget the terrible things he 
did," Bergen said. 

But DeSantiago said he was 
willing to accept his sentence. 

"I just want everyone to know 
that I'm ready to accept my 
punishment and that's all J 
could do," DeSantiago said, 

Johnson County DistrictAttor
ney J. Patrick White, the pro
secuting attorney in the case, 
said he will be filing a request 
for restitution to Slager from 
DeSantiago. 

"He (John Slager) and his 

Judy Jan.. paele. away potte/y at Carver-Hawkeye 
~rena .fter participating In a ftaa marltat ov.r the 

weekend. Jon •• , of We.t Point, Iowa, Ule. low. 
clay for her hand-thrown potte/y. 

family members suffered from 
permanent economic loss," 
White said. "DeSantiago 
should make restitution for 
loss of earnings." 

White said Slager's hospital 
bills have totalled more than 
$111,866 which have been paid 
by Slager's insurance com
pany. 

DeSANTIAGO WAS found 
guilty Jan. 28 by an Iowa 
County jury in Marengo, Iowa, 
for the Aug. 3 shooting near 
J .C. Penney's, 201 S. Clinton St. 

Court records state DeSan
tiago and another Council 
Bluffs man, Steven Wayne 
Brickey, were trying to steal 

Slager's motorcycle when Sla
ger confronted them. 

Bergen attempted to prove her 
client tried to fire the gun 
above Slager's head as a warn
ing shot, but failed to convince 
the jury. 

Brickey and Ralph Peterson, 
who drove himself, DeSan
tiago and Brickey back to 
Council Bluffs, were charged 
as "accessories" to the shoot
big. 

Brickey was granted parole 
Feb. 12 after serving almost 
four months of a two-year sen
tence. Peterson, also serving a 
two-year prison term, is still 
awaiting parole. 

-Iran panel 
ends memo 
specul'ation 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Lt. 
Col. Oliver North's April 1986 
memo first suggesting $12 mil
lion in profits from U.S. arms 
sales to Iran be used to purch
ase supplies for the Nicara
guan Contras was meant for 
President R{)nald Reagan's 
approval, but two members of 
the Tower Commission said 
Sunday it never reached him. 

Former Sen. John Tower, 
R-Texas,-who headed the com
mission that jnvestigated the 
government scandal, said, 
"There is no evidence that the 
president ever saw that, or 
that even (national security 
adviser Vice Adm. John) Poin
dexter signed off (approved) 
on it. 

"It was never, I think, even 
received by Poindexter, for 
that matter," Tower said in an 
interview on ABC's "This 
Week with David BrinkJey." 

Brent Scowcroft, former 
national security adviser to 
President Gerald Ford and a 
member of the Tower Commis
sion, told NBC's "Meet the 
Press" there was no evidence 
the memo "went anywhere out 
of North's file." 

BOTH MEN SAID they asked 
Reagan about the diversion of 
funds and he said he knew 
nothing about it. 

The third member of the com
mission, former Secretary of 
State Edmund Muskie, said 
Sunday he was "astonished" 
by the memon' lapses Reagan 
displayed during two inter
views he had with the panel 
about the Iran arms sales. 

"Certainly we (panel mem
bers) were all appalled by the 
absence of the kind of alert
ness and vigilance to his job 
and to these policies that one 
expects of a president," 
Muskie said on CBS's "Face 
the Nation." 

"What he didn't remember 
astonished us," Muskie said. 

North,43, a Marine lieutenant 
colonel. apparently. used his 
job as a deputy director of the , 

National Security Council to 
facilitate the sale of arms to 
Iran and assist the Nicaraguan 
rebels at a time when Con
gress blocked official aid. 

HE WAS FIRED when Attor
ney General Edwin Meese first 
disclosed the clandestine 
scheme Nov. 25, and Poindex
ter, who apparently knew of 
the scheme but did nothing to 
stop it, was allowed to resign. 

The Tower Commission, in its 
report issued Thursday, said, 
"North's memorandum for 
Poindexter to forward to the 
president" was written April 
7, 1986, and it "reviewed the 
negotiations and specified 
how the profits on the sale of 
weapons to Iran could be 
spent." 

It was titJed, "Release of 
American Hostages in Beirut," 
and supported the Tower Com
mission's conclusion that the 
U.S. policy was basically an 
arms-for-hostages swap. 

Most of the memo discussed 
the serious plight of the 
American hostages in Leba
non and plllns - including a 
timetable - for a secret arms 
supply and negotiations mis
sion to Iran. 

Tower report sparks local reaction '. .. 

Today 
. By Joseph Levy 

Assistant Metro Editor 

Presld nt Ronald Reagan was 
ultimately responsible for the 
Iran arms-Contra aid scandal, 
local exp rts said Sunday. 

In light of the Tower Commls
lion report, released Thursday 
In Washington D.C., U1 Politi-
cal ce Assistant Profes-
'Or rill Squire said he 
thou the president could 
have done more to uncover the 
matter. 

"It certainly doesn't appear 
that he took an active role (in 
nndlng answers to the jnci
dent)," Squire said. 

Squire believes the dealings 
have ,erlously - If not 
t.,... .... lbly - wounded Rea
... (or the remainder of his 

term in office. 
"Exchanging arms, or what

ever he thought they would get 
from the lranians, was a mis
take," Squire said. "Clearly, it 
was a bad idea." 

BVT SQUIRE SAID former 
chief of staff Donald Regan 
hould have maintained better 

control of conflicting reports 
which seeped freely out of the 
White House after the scandal 
was disclosed. 

"He was charged with the 
responsibility of running the 
office and he didn't do it," 
Squire said. 

Newly appointed cbiefofstaff 
Howard Baker will be only 
one of several ensuing White 
Hou.e replacements, Squire 
predicted. but added new 

appointees may not be enough 
to save the Reagan presidency. 

"He's running out of time, 
regardless of what he does," 
Squire said. 

UI Student Senate President 
Joe Hansen said the presi
dent's next move should be a 
total explanation of the inci
dent. 

"GENERALLY, Americans 
like to forgive people," 
Hansen said. "If Reagan had 
come out and told right away 
what he knew, the whole thing 
would probably be different 

"Reagan owe I the American 
population an explanation," 
Hansen added. "It's been 
three months since he's had II 
press conference . I don't 
understand that." 

Hansen called the attitude 
permeatlng the White House 
since the scandal became 
public "bunker mentality" and 
said he looks for more of the 
same from the president and 
his staff. 

lOll's going to be more of the 
bunker mentality," Hansen 
said, adding Reagan should 
listen to the call of the Ameri
can public for anSwers. 

"Everyone has told him this 
and he still hasn't done it," 
Hansen said. 

HANSEN ADDED Regan 
also holds responsibility for 
the current attitude in the 
White House. 

UI law student William Mad
dix agreed Reagan had poor 
control of his staff, saying the 

president was "negligent" in 
the entire episode. 

"He should have been in bet
ter control of what was going 
on," Maddix said, adding an 
"honest effort" to inform 
Americans of the events of the 
scandal should be Reagan's 
next step. 

But UI graduate student 
Susan Murphy said Reagan's 
next move may not hold much 
significance. 

"It's kind of ruined his reputa
tion already," she said, adding 
she stili hoped for an explana
tion. 

Reagan .ald last week he 
would address the American 
publlc this week with a 
response to the Tower Com
mission'. nndlng •. 
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Metro Briefly Freedman will remain at UI 
Student senator joins Kemp committee 

UI Student Senate presidential candidate Mike Gainer 
has ~een. named ~ membe~ of U.S. ReI?' Jack Kemp's 
presidential steermg committee, but Gamer says he is 
only doing it for educational purposes, and is not 
necessarily endorsing Kemp, R-N.Y. 

'Tm not going to go out and wear my Jack Kemp button," 
Gamer said, explaining his intention is to be able to have 
some input in Kemp's education platform. 

"If I can put some educational issues on his campaign, 
I'll do it," Gainer said, adding he will definitely refrain 
from actively .campaigning for the New York candidate. 

"If it makes any conflict of interest, I'll drop it," he said. 
A press release from the Jack Kemp for President 

Exploratory Committee said the steering committee 
consists of 800 "prominent Republican activists from 
around the country" committed to Kemp's nomination, 
but Gainer said that is an overstatement. 

According to Gainer, he merely sent back a slip indicat
ing his interest, similar to a magazine subscription form. 

The committee consists of 22 members of Congress, 18 
former state chairmen of President Ronald Reagan's 
campaigns for president, 139 state legislators and other 
activists from the conservative movement. 

Prominent figures on the committee include National 
Football League legend Joe Namath and coaches Tom 
Landry and Don Shula. 

Free hearing screenings offered March 7 
The UI Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology 

will conduct free hearing screenings from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
March 7 at the Wendell Johnson Speech and Hearing 
Center. 

Individuals with hearing problems will receive appro
priate referrals for additional testing. 

No screenings will be offered March 4, as had previously 
been reported in The Dally Iowan. 

For more information call Ruth Bentler at 335-8705. 

Applicants sought for Stanley Scholarship 
Officials at the UI Center for International and Compara

tive Studies are looking for applicants for spring 1987 
Stanley Scholarships for International Research and 
Study. 

The scholarships are awarded to outstanding UI under
graduates for the pursuit of learning activities in 
international studies not available at the UI. 

Such topics include research on international topics 
requiring travel, either abroad or in the United States, 
studying abroad at a foreign university or in a formal 
internship program and taking courses on international 
subjects not available at the UI. 

Competition is open to all UI undergraduates, with the 
e~ception of those who will graduate in Mayor July, 1987. 
Stanley Scholarships, which carry a stipend of up to $800, 
may be used in conjunction with any other scholarships. 

Applicants must submit a one- to three-page proposal on 
the study, an up-to-date transcript and two letters of 
recommendation from UI faculty. The application dead
line is March 20. Awards will be announced April 13. 

For further information call Chike Anyaegbunam at 
335-0368. 

Report says UI College of Law Is 'better' 
An American Bar Association report says the UI College 

of Law compares favorably to some of the United States' 
most prestigious law colleges. 

"There are probably a number of the most prestigious 
law schools in the country, measured by the usual 
national rankings, which simply do not match Iowa in 
excellence of classroom teaching, intensity of writing 
a~d skills training, and warm personal relationships 
With students," the report from the ABA's site inspection 
team said. 

The report, which continued the Ul College of Law's 
accreditation by the ABA and the Assocaition of Ameri
can Law Schools, was received by the state Board of 
Regents at its February meeting in Cedar Falls. 

But the ABA committee did criticize the law school 's 
instructional budget, adding that it lagged significantly 
behind the top five public law schools in the country. 

"The finanacial support currently provided seems woe
fully inadequate to enable the law school to fulfill its 
dean's stated objective of breaking into the elite circle of 
five leading public laws schools," the committee's report 
said. 

Correction 
The Daily Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the DI at 
335-6063. A correction or clarification will be published in 
this column. 

In Distractions' "Coming Distractions" (DI, Feb. 27), the 
arts/entertainment calendar from the wrong week was 
inadvertently printed. Corrected events, times and locations 
will be printed daily in the DI's "Entertainment Today" 
column. 

The DI regrets the error and apologizes for any inconveni
ences this may cause. 
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By Scott HaUler 
Staff Writer 

UI President James O. Freed
man squelched speculation 
Friday that he is a finalist for 
the presidency ofIndiana Uni
versity. 

In a story published last week 
in the Indiana Daily Student, 
Freedman was named one of 
three finalists for the $125,000 
position. 

Freedman said he had spoken 
with the search committee, but 
had declined further interest 
in the post. 

Police 
By Kathleen O'Malley 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City man told police 
he was threatened by a man 
carrying a knife at the 100 
block of North Clinton Street 
early Saturday, according to 
Iowa City police reports. 

Carlos Trevino, 25, told police 
he saw three men tampering 
with his landlady's car. 

No arrests had been made as 
of Sunday, but detectives from 
the Iowa City Police Depart
ment were investigating the 
case, reports state. 

Courts 
By Anne Halloran 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City woman who was 
arrested for carrying a knife 
during a protest rally will 
appear March 12 in Johnson 
County District Court. 

Lisa Kay Kattchee, 22, of227'h 
E. Washington St. Apt. 1, was 
charged with carrying a conce
aled weapon Wednesday dur
ing a protest at Jessup Hall 
against CIA recruitment on 
the UI campus. 

Court records state Iowa City 
police arrested and were pro-

Tomorrow 
Tuesday Events 
The Lunchtlml P,ychology SerlBl 
continues with "Men and Relation
ships" a~ noon in the Unlver,sity 
Counseling Service offices. Iowa 
House second floor. 
Unlvefllty Counseling Servici will 
present a five-week series on "Explo
rations of the Mother·Daughter Rela· 
tionship" beginning this week. The 
series will be held from noon to 1:30 
p.m. on Tuesdays through April 7 in 
the UCS offices, Iowa House second 
lIoor. 
Wlnand M. Calle.aert. professor of 

"I had conversations with the 
search committee and mem
bers of the Board of Trustees 
at Indiana University, but 
informed them several weeks 
ago that I was honored by 
their interest but I had 
decided to remain at the Uni
versity of Iowa," Freedman 
said in a written statement 
Friday. 

HARRY L. GONSO, vice 
president of the Indiana 
Board of Trustees, confirmed 
Friday that Freedman was not 
one of the final candidates. 

Reports state Trevino 
approached the men and one 
of them pulled out a knife and 
held it near his stomach. After 
stepping back, the knife was 
withdrawn and all three men 
ran. 

Trevino then chased the men, 
who he believes were all in 
their early 20s, but was unable 
to catch up with the subject 
carrying the knife. 

Trevino also told police that 
he 'lost his Pulsar brand 
diver's watch valued at about 
$200 during the chase. 

Theft Report: An Iowa City man 

cessing Kattchee at Johnson 
County Jail for criminal tres
pass and interference with 
official acts when they found a 
knife with a 'h inch blade in 
her handbag. 

Others who were arrested and 
charged with criminal tres
pass during Wednesday's rally 
will be appearing in court for 
hearings later this month. 

Making their appearance on 
either March 9 or March 16 
will be the following: Perry A. 
Blakley, Newton , Iowa; 
Katherine R. Bonson, 625 E. 

Hindi at Kathelleke University in Bel
gium, will speak on "Radical Mystics 
of 17th Century North India" at 4 p.m. 
in EPB Room 14. 
The Program In A,lan ,cIvilization 
will screen All Under Heaven: Life In 
• Chinese Vlllagl. a film by Richard 
Gordon and Carma Hinton, at 4 p.m. 
in EPB Room 109. 
A Job-hunting 'kill' work,hop will be 
conducted by the Business and Lib· 
eral Arts Placement Office at 4:30 
p.m. in Phillips Hall Room 216. 
Drinking Re'ponllbly In College will 
sponsor "The Funniest Joke in the 
World " at 6 p.m. In Schaeffer Hall 
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He said the Indiana paper's 
report did not come from an 
authorized source and denied 
it was true. 

But Paul Rogers, editor of the 
Indiana Daily Student, said 
the source of their story is 
reliable and is close to the 
search committee. 

The story listed Freedman as 
a finalist along with Kenneth 
Louis Gross, vice president of 
Indiana's Bloomington cam
pus, and Charles Kiesler, pro
vost at Vanderbilt University. 

Freedman has been president 
of the UI since April 1,1982. 

reported his car stolen after he lent it 
out for a test drive on Thursday 
afternoon. 

Mohammad Shafig, 412 N. Clinton, 
told police his 1971 Ford Pinto had 
been missing since Thursday, but he 
called the Iowa City Police Depart· 
ment Su nday and said he saw his car 
parked near Gilbert and Davenport 
streets earlier Sunday morning. 

The theft was still under investlga· 
tion Sunday. reports state. 

Accldant Report: An Iowa City 
woman was arrested for operating a 
motor vehicle while Intoxicated fol
lowing a two-car COllision at the 
intersection of Gilbert and Washing
ton streets Friday afternoon. 

Nancy West , 22, of 223 Woodside 

Burlington St. Apt. 3: Teresa L. 
Breed, 227'h E. Washington St. 
Apt. 1; Suzanne M. Chouteau, 
1030 E. Court St. Apt. 8; 
Anthony P. Dalrymple, 108 S. 
Linn st. Apt. 9; William R. 
Douglas, Des Moines; Scott M. 
Fairbairn, 514 Rienow Resi
dence Hall; Rose M. Hayslett, 
718 N. Johnson St.; Mark D. 
Hayward, 125 South Quadran
gle Residence Hall ; Keith E. 
Hutchinson, 720 N. Dubuque 
St. Apt. 9; Anne L. Johnstone, 
521 E. College St. Apt. 1; 
Klaudia J . Larson, 120 N. Gil
bert St. Apt. 2; Ryan J. Marco, 

Room 339. 
Tha Campus Bible Fellow,hlp will 
hold an open discussion at 6:30 p.m. 
in SChaeffer Hall 333. 
"How to T.lk to Your P.r.nll" will be 
the topic of a discussion sponsored 
by Educational Programs and Resi
dence Services at 7 p.m. In Rienow 
Residence Hall Main Lounge. 
Centrll Amerlc. Solld.r1ty Commit· 
tee will hOld a planning meeting for 
spring activities at 7 p.m. in Iowa City 
Public Library Meeting Room A. 
The College of Buslne .. Admlnl,tr.
tlon will hold an Informational meet
ing for students interested in major-

He earns a salary of $112,500. 
John Ryan, Indiana's presi

dent for 17 years, announced 
in June he intended to resign 
from the position Sept. 1. 

Gonso said the board will nol 
release any candidates' 
names, but will announce its 
choice for president next 
week. 

Rogers said Sunday the 
Indiana Board of Trustees 
picked a new president at 
their Feb. 27 meeting, but 
would not release the name or 
their choice until their public 
hearing this week. 

Drive West was charged wi! 
was ticketed for failure to 
making a left turn after she her 
car Into another vehicle driven by 
Heidi Goodspeed , 26. of 1293 Dolen 
Place, Iowa City police reports state. 

There were no injuries reported. 
Goodspeed was driving west on 

Washington Street when she turned 
south on Gilbert Street where her 
vehicle was struck by a vehicle driven 
by West. 

A passenger in West's car. Michael 
Priebe, 28, of 1302 Sunset SI.. wu 
charged with public Intoxication, 
reports state. 

Damage from the accident wu not 
unknown at the Iowa City Police 
Department Sunday. 

14 E. Prentiss St.; Andrew L. 
Miller, 5830 Daum Residence 
Hall ; Craig W. Perrin , 212 
Rocky Shore Drive; Geoff M. 
Pope, 130 E. Jefferson St.; 
Joanna E. Rawson, 18 N. 
Dodge St. ; John L. Riley, 505 E. 
Washington St.; Anne B. Silan· 
der, RR 4; Andrew J . Sinning, 
529 % Iowa Ave.; John B. 
Stonebarger, 505 Iowa Ave. 
Apt. ~; Catherine A. Welsh, 224 
South Quadrangle Residence 
Hall ; Richard H. Whiter, 223 
McLane St.; and Andrew A. 
Zimmerman, 4501 Burge Resi
dence Hall. 

ing in finance at 7 p.m. in Gilmore 
Hall Room 106. 
NOlm Chomsky, institute professor 
of linguistics at M.I.T .• will speak on 
·Changing Perspectives in the Study 
of Langauge" at 7:30 p.m. in Van 
Allen Hall Lecture Room I. 
The 10.1 City Chor.lllr .. will meet 
for rehearsal at 7:30 p.m. in the First 
Mennonite Church, 405 Myrtle Ave. 
Pltrlcla Farnlnellz-Kelly will pressnt 
"The Global Assembly Line,' a 
60-mlnute documen tary on the 
exploitation of Third World women's 
labor, at 7:30 p.m. in Communlca· 
tions Studies Building Room 101. 
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· Lee Hart .speaks to students 
,on long-term policy solutions 

By Carol Monaghan 
• Staff Writer 

The wife of Democratic pres
, idential hopeful Gary Hart 

caught many UI students by 
\ surprise when she spoke at a 

', I' • downtown Iowa City bar Fri-
day afternoon. 

Lee Hart told an audience of 
• I • more than 30 happy hour cus-

I tomers, mostly UI students, at 
• , Dooley's Dancin' and Drinkin', 

1820 Clinton St., that the 
Unit States must accept 

I long- S policy sol utions to 
address it problems. 

"In order to prepare for the 
future, we must propose the 
future," the former Colorado 

, Senator's wife said during her 
first solo appearance in the 

I state this year. 
"We can't wait for the future 

• to come to us," she said. "We 
, must propose it or it will 

strangle us." 
Hart, a former high school 

, English teacher and real 
estate agent, said she learned 

• a similar lesson while study-
• ing for her real estate license. 

"If they drummed one thing in 
our heads, it's that the phone 
won't nng if you are just sit
ting at home," she said. "You 

• have to go out and make the 
• phone ring." 

MOST VI STUDENTS seemed 
, to come away from the bar 
I with a favorable impression of 

the woman who hopes to be 
I the next first lady. 

Lee Hart, wife of presidential candidate Gary 
from a small group of atudents Friday afternoon. 
thought the bartender was jok- "We can't go back to a 
ing when he told him Lee Hart Vietnam-style draft, which was 
was coming. obviously a class draft," Hart 

"She tookon things in her own sa id . "Any legislation would 
way, she was not just acting as have to have a variety of things 
a substitute for her husband," for those conscientious objec
Pete Holm, a former UI stu- tors to war, both men and 
dent, said. women." 

Hart, whose appearance at In bopes of making things 
Dooley's was sponsored by UI happen for her husband in the 
Democrats, tackled questions next presidential election, 
from the mostly student crowd Hart made her first trip to 
about her husband's stand on Iowa for the 1988 campaign 
issues ranging from the eco- this past week. 
nomy to selective service. During her five-day swing 

Lee Hart said her husband through the state, the candi
favors a draft that would be date's wife spent a lot of time 
compulsory for both men touring Iowa county court-
and women. houses, including the Johnson 

"THERE IS NO question in County Courthouse, where she 
Gary's mind that we need met with county Democratic 
more than a voluntary dratl:," leaders, Hart aide Monica 
she said. Mills said. 
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~ __ ~~==-----' IMU Ballroom 
IMU Bookstore will sponsor a book signing following the lecture. 
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LECTURE 
COMMITTEE 

"I was very impressed with 
the way she handled herself," 

I Edward Ross, a UI junior, 
said. "I thought she did a hell 
of a lot better job of handling 

, the issues than Nancy (Rea
I gan) would have. 

She said, while it appears Hart, considered the Demo-
lliHe are n~ ~ou~ v~u~ cr~icfron~runnHinlliel~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

"I came here for happy hour," 
• Ross said, who added that he 

teers for an effective armed campaign, is expected to offi
forces, she is concerned how a cially announce his candidacy 
mandatory draft would be run. in April. 

,Bishop announces propos.al 
:1 : to build new Newman Center 
, I By Monica Seigel Davenport - is planned to ties." 
• • University Editor take place over the next four Fitzpatrick added the build

months and will consist of ing of a new center doesn 't 

• I 

A new Newman Center for 
I Catholic students at the UI 

may be completed as early as 
• the fall of 1988 if a proposed $5 

million fund-raising drive is 
successful. 

The MostRev. Gerald O'Keefe, 
, bishop of the Roman Catholic 

Diocese of Davenport, 
announced plans Friday for a 
drive expected to raise $5 

, million - $2.5 million of 
which would fund the con

, struction and furnishing of a 
new Catholic student center. 

The drive - called "Founda
tions in Ministry: A Gitl: for the 

, Future" - would also provide 
• an add iUonal $1 million 

endowment for operation of 
the Newman Center, $1 mil

I lion for the Seminary Educa-
tion Fund of the diocese, an 
endowment to prepare semi

\ nary candidates for the priest
\ hood and $500,000 to establish 

an Emergency Clergy Relief 
Fund. 

THE DRIVE - the first such 
\ capital appeal in O'Keefe's 

20-year tenure as bishop of 

parishoners (I'f diocesesan necessarity mean the building 
churches making three- to of a new church. 
five-year pledges. "Iowa City already has four 

O'Keefe said a new facility at Catholic churches," he said. 
the VI will serve as a "power- "We don't see the need to 
ful symbol" of Catholicism to build a new church - we're 
the UI community and will not trying to duplicate. We're 
help meet the needs of trying to build a center for 
Catholic students. students." 

, "Young people are the Fitzpatrick said he was 
future, " O'Keefe said . pleased to hear of plans for 
"Through the Newman Center the drive. 
we are helping to prepare the 
future leaders in our parishes 
and our communities." 

Accordingto the Rev. Michael 
J. Morrisey, vicar general of 
the diocese, the Newman Cen
ter building, 104 E. Jefferson 
St. , is in poor shape and 
doesn't adequately facilitate 
the 1,500 weekly participants 
it houses. 

THE REV. Ed Fitzpatrick, 
director of the Newman Cen
ter, agreed, saying although 
the location of the building is 
ideal, a new facility is needed. 

"We're very excited about it," 
Fitzpatrick said. "This is going 
to give us a lot of opportuni-

"This says a lot about the 
diocese," he said. "They are 
making a statement about how 
very important these college 
years really are." 

During construction of the 
new facility, operations at the 
center will be limited, but not 
completely restricted, Fitzpat
rick said. 

"We're going to just have to 
operate the best we can with 
what we have," he said. 

The drive campaign was 
announced by a letter from 
O'Keefe read Sunday at mas
ses at parishes throughout the 
22 Southeast Iowa counties 
which comprise the diocese. 
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Accountability 
Euphemism, n. The act or an example of the substitution of 

an Inoffensive term for one considered offensive: As in "An 
inattentive president with a laid-back, hands-off management 
style did not properly supervise his employees," instead of "A 
negligent and lazy president let his employees run wild." 

Much of the reporting and discussion, including the 
report of the Tower Commission, concerning President 
Ronald Reagan's role in the Iran-Contra scandal has 
been characterized by a false and dangerous genteel
ness and a willingness - indeed almost an eagerness -
to shill the blame from the president to his aides and 
the Israelis. At times, the discussion has sounded more 
like one in an elementary school principal's office: "It 
was Donny's fault ... it was OUie's idea ... Isaac made 
me do it" 

This rush to !ill the blame from the president's back 
and replace with a wonderfully abstract "responsibil
ity" only perpetuates Reagan's tendency to refuse to 
admit that he is ever wrong in any but the most 
theoretical sense. Such a failure to confront reality is 
rather like protecting an alcoholic from the results of 
his drinking, making it impossible for him to change. 

In truth, the report admits that Reagan's response to 
briefings was usually to tell anecdotes and/or worry 
that his inability to get the hostages released made him 
look weak That penchant for story telling and anec
dotes, instead of informed discussion of an issue, is one 
that friends and critics alike have noted from the first 
days of his presidency. Now, the Tower Commission's 
report confirms Reagan's lack of concern for spectic 
information about crucial policy matters. 

So what was his staff to do? Tie him to his chair and tell 
him no food, no water and no trips to the bathroom 
until he proved he knew enough to make smart 
decisions by passing the essay tests they devised each 
day? Reagan has insisted on holding everyone else, 
frOm those on welfare to former President Jimmy 
Carter, personally accountable for their sins of omis
sion or commission. He too must be held to that same 
strict standard. 

Linda Schuppene, 
Editorial Writer 

Take the first step 
Since the breakdown of nuclear weapons negotiations 

after the Iceland summit in October, discussion 
between the United States and Soviet Union has been 
sparse, unimaginative and lacking direction. This past 
weekend, however, Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
offered a bold new initiative to break the stalemate. 

Since October, the issue that caused of the disappoint
ing failure at Reykjavik - President Ronald Reagan's 
Strategic Defense Initiative - had also been preventing 
agreement on all other arms control issues, including 
an accord on medium-range nuclear weapons, The 
Soviets, seeking to rein in the U.S. missile defense 
system, had been holding all other potential pacts 
hostage to an agreement limiting sm. 

But on Saturday, Gorbachev ended his insistence on a 
comprehensive package and opened the door to a 
separate agreement to eliminate all medium-range 
missiles in Europe. The Soviet leader's statement, 
which called for an agreement like the one he and 
Reagan hammered out in Iceland, was notable for its 
sense of urgency, asking that such an accord "be 
concluded, and without delay." 

The initial American response to the Soviet overture 
has been cautiously optimistic. Perhaps part of this 
warm reception stems from the Reagan administra
tion's eagerness to put the Iran-Contra scandal behind 
them by scoring a foreign policy victory. But for more 
substantial reasons, the administration should accept 
the offer. 

Most importantly, the elimination of medium-range 
nuclear missiles like the Pershing II and the SS-20, 
considered some of the most destablizing weapons in 
the superpowers' arsenals, would ease political/military 
tensions in Europe and start the arms control process 
again. 

Ultimately, an agreement on medium-range weapons 
could build the kind of environment necessary to 
negotiate accords on other issues like strategic nuclear 
arms, chemical weapons and SOL 

Dan McMillan 
Editorial Page Editor 

-
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Letters 
End Is near 
To the Editor: 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of T1Ie Deily low.n are 
those of ~e signed author. The D.1y low.n. as a non-profit 
corporation. does not express opinions on these matters. 

the battle for hearts and 
minds. 

To the CIA On Campus people: 
it's funny how times change. 
Conservatives were vocal cri
tics of the Carter administra
tion. You took the opportunity 
to criticize the way in which 
this country was governed. But 
now, you equate dissent with 
treason. Do~s this mean that 
rightist dissent is acceptable, 
but leftist dissent is not? 

Contra aid and now Iranscam 
are only the most dramatic 
examples of the problem. 

Robb Hogg 
R.A. 6 

Frightening see-l' 
To the Editor: 

The fear of political dissent 
which the pro-CIA students 
have demonstrated in their 
"America - Love It or Leave 
It" rhetoric and their flag
waving bravado on the Penta
crest is disturbing, but not 
unexpected behavior. Their 
cause is not, after all, 
"academic freedom" or "the 
right of students to choose," 
but support for the Contras 
and their right-wing agenda. 

At students carrying signs 
denouncing Contra terrorism, 
the pro-CIA group shouted 
"Kill the communists" and 
"Communists off campus." 
They laughed at speakers who 
denounced Contra rapists . 
They screamed "Four more 
years" to drown out those who 
spoke of schools mortared and 
farm cooperatives destroyed. 

ing evidence or revive a failed 
presidency. 

I offer two arguments to those 
of you who want to expel 
people like me from this coun
try. The "rational" argument: 
it is our duty to criticize the 
unjust policies of any admi
nistration, and to resist intru
sive authority. You will not 
intimidate us into silent com
plicity. Now, the "emotional" 
arugment: this is my country, 
too. I speak only for myself; 
the only way you will get rid of 
me is by throwing my cold, 
lifeless body over the nearest 
international border. 

Thursday, while on the Penta
crest, I witnessed a demon
stration of what living in a 
totalitarian state is all about. 
A group of boys and "their 
girls," all white and dressed in 
very similar garb, were shout
ing the glories of the state 
secret police, denouncing the 
utterance of opinions differing 
from the state's philosophy 
and decrying those who would 
espouse a people-based gov
ernmental formal. The Soviet 
government would be proud to 
have such state-minded com
rades working for them. 

In the very American tradition 
of Henry David Thoreau and 
Martin Luther King, moral 
integrity and social justice 

. will win the day. My thanks to 
those whose prinCipled acts of 
civil disobedience will surely 
hasten the demise of this 
country's illegal and immoral 
war against the people of 
Nicaragua. Everyday news coverage of the 

Iran-Contra arms scandal 
reveals new illegalities in the 
Reagan administration's pur
suit of its Central American 
policies. The very evening of 
the arrests in Jessup Hall, 
ABC News reported that in 
1984, a period when Congress 
cut off all Contra aid, former 
CIA Director William Casey 
got South Africa to agree to fly 
military supplies to the Con
tras. Not unexpectedly, Presi
dent Ronald Reagan vetoed 
Congressional sanctions 
against South Africa that same 
year. Shouts of "USA, USA" 
can't hide this kind of damag-

MaryAnn R •• mullan 
820 Bowery Jeff KUnzman 

719 Westwinds Dr. No.4 

It frightens me that some on 
this campus equate dissent 
with disloyalty, difference as a 
personal threat and violence 
towards those in opposition as 
another form of "Go Hawks" 
school spirit (state spirit?). 
For, standing on the outer 
perimeter of a crowd of 
counter-CIA Off Campus pro
testers, I overhead more 
"queer-hating," "nigger
hating," "women-hating" and 
"foreigner-of-any-kind-hating" 
language in five minutes than 
I need to hear in a lifetime. 
Are these the "good men" who 
are supposed to represent the 
American democratic ideal? 

Reasoned argument 
To the Editor: 

To the CIA Off Campus peo
ple: I share your convictions, 
but question your tactics and 
goals. Your choice of language 
is revealing: if your goal is 
only to "educate" people, 
you've admitted that you don't 
seek to "persuade" them. If 
the students in my Rhetoric 
class are representative of all 
undergraduates, you have lost 

The real problem 
To the Editor: 

Regarding the CIA protesters 
and counter-demonstrators: It 
is most unfortunate that the 
situation deteriorated into a 
series of name-calling, per
sonal attacks and arrests. The 
real issue was forgotten: that 
is, the executive office of the 
president is running out of 
control. Vietnam, Watergate, Mlch.el BI.k, 

Universal Press SyndicltelJulea FeiHer 

Reagan must prove himself once again 
By George F. Will 

With less than lightning
like promptness, the 
president will, on Wed
nesday, respond to the 
Tower Commission, to 
which he should feel 
deep gratitude. It 
focused discussion on 
how his "management 
style" produced what 
John Tower calls the 

Iran-Contra "aberration." Both character
izations are too kind. 

There are two senses in which the prim
ary problem was not "management style." 

First, no managerial wizardry could have 
altered the fact that th~ policy - selling 
arms to Iran, then bartering them for 
hostages - was self-indulgent folly that 
could neither be defended nor kept 
secret. Second, references to President 
Ronald Reagan's "management style" 
obscure the fact that the style reflects a 
character trait. That trait is a grave flaw. 
In sterner ages which spoke of sin, the 
flaw was considered one of the-· seven 
deadly sins. It is sloth, nowadays known 
as laziness. 

His "management style" required from 
him an energetic insistence on quality in 
the people around him, and he lacked 
that insistence. But that lack is a form of 
laziness. (Remember that then-chief of 
staff James Baker and then-Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan together cooked 
up their swap of jobs and Reagan lan
guidly accepted it,) 

SELF-INDULGENCE IS, if not a form of 
laziness, certainly a cousin of it. Reagan 
has been self-indulgent when contronted 
by aides' failures. The departure of 
Regan in his own sweet time, blore than 
three months late, is a debilitating result 
of the self-indulgence of a prelident who 
would rather not put hhnlelf throulCh the 

unpleasantness of demonstrating that 
there are penalties for failure. 

Tower's characterization of the Iran
Contra affair as an "aberration" is only 
partly correct. True, the affair was an 
aberration in the sense that it does not 
typify the general tenor and record of the 
administration in all spheres of policy. 
However, in another sense it was not an 
aberration: It is part of a pattern visible 
even before it became vivid during the 
Daniloff debacle and the Iceland summit. 

The careless and intellectually dishonest 
handling of the Daniloff affair - denying 
there was a deal; denying that the swap 
that the deal produced was a swap -
reflected self-indulgence. Reagan was 
indulging himself in the pleasure he 
takes from winning the release of hos
tages. As in the Iran alTair, he allowed his 
personal preoccupation with hostages to 
control public policy. 

The hasty, slovenly preparation for the 
summit in Iceland last October was evi
dence of a laziness that was evident two 
Octobers earlier. Remember Reagan's 
alarmingly confused performance in the 
first debate with Walter Mondale? It was 
then said, In exculpation, that Reagan 
had been too industrious, that he had 
been "overprepared" by a staff that 
bludgeoned him with too much informa
tion. But that happens when a politician 
puts himself, like so much Inert putty, In 
the hands of handlers, and does so 
because he will not take the trouble to 
decide what he - he - wants to say and 
do. 

REAGAN'S RESPONSE TO the weak
ness of the Mondale challenge was a 
vacuous campaign. It, in turn, produced a 
second term that was sputtering along on 
only a few cylinders even before the Iran 
debacle caused the transmission to diain
tegrate. 

It is clear there were many important 
things that Reagan was not told and that 
he wa. content not to be told. Further-

more, there were things he was told but 
did not absorb, or did not grasp their 
significance. Those failures reflect the 
low level of energy Reagan was investing 
in governance. They also reflect poorly 
on his two most experienced colleagues, 
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger 
and Secretary of State George Shultz. 

Those two are the aides most central to 
national security policymaking and most 
experienced in governanc . They are 
especially culpable for distancing them
selves, self-indulgently and even petul
antly, from a policy they disapproved. 
They should have raised unshirted hell 
until Reagan understood what he now 
understands: the consequences of the 
inevitable exposure of his secret polley. 

By his actions and inactions since 
November, Reagan has put upon himself 
a heavy burden of proof. He must prove 
he is still interested in being president, 
as he contracted with the American 
people to be until 1989. Otherwise, there 
soon will be corrosive comparisons to the 
last months of Woodrow Wilson's pres
idency. 

Again, what Is being tested in these next 
dimcult days is his ' character. not his 
capacities. His capacities are sufficient 
when he wills the use of them. 

The question is: Where Is the Reagan 
who, In and after the North Carolina 
primary of 1976, found Inner fountains of 
fire and fought back from the e e of 
political extinction? Where Is the 
who, after defeat In the 1980 Jo 
cuses, reached deep Into himse for 
reservoirs of combativeness? Where Is 
the Reagan of the alr-tramc controllers 
strike, the protracted first-term fights for 
his budget and tax priorities, the libera
tion of Grenada, the punishment of 
Libya? 

The queltlon Reagan mUlt anlwer this 
week II: Where Is the relt bf him? 

Copyright 1817. Withington Post Writers Group. 
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:UI senate candidates plunge into campaign 
, By Scott HaUler 
Staff Writer 

J 

Campaigning for upcomingUl 
• Student Senate elections 
• lurched into full swing late 
last week as the Action party's 

• candidates Mike Gainer and 
I Shawn Pittman began their 
~id to unseat ASAP's incum-

• bent Joe Hansen and his run
ning mate, Melinda Hess. 

I The presidential candidates 
, of the parties with full 
3O-candidate slates outlined 

I Sunda at they see as the 
main of the campaign 

I and pul the campaign's first 
• "controversy" behind them. 

Gainer, Action's presidential 
' candidate, said the issues fac
I ing the candidates are restor
ing credibility to the senate 

I and making student needs the 
No. lone priority of the 

I senate. 
"Most people consider the 

I senate to be a joke right now," 
I he said. 

Hansen,AlIied StudentAdvo
' C8CY Party's presidential can
I didate, said the image of the 
senate has improved under 

I the ASAP party in the past 
I year because of the party's 
effectiveness. 

Mike GaIner 

HE SAID THE main issues 
of this campaign are impro
ving accessibility of education, 
increasing the diversity of stu
dents at the VI and making 
student government produc
tive. 

"We have done a better job 
than has ever been done 
before," Hansen said. 

He said the current senate has 
made money selling UI stu-
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said. 
He said the discount card is a 

"prime example" of the cur
rent programs' mediocrity, 
claiming few people know 
what it is and even fewer 
people use it. 

GAINER ALSO SAID the 
Saferide program has not 
matched its federal grant, and 
except for one fund raiser 
with the Fieldhouse bar, no 
effort has been made to match 
it. 

Hansen defended the prog
ram, saying Saferide has 
matched its grant. He said 
Gainer'S accusations are 
unfounded and said Gainer 
should know the programs 
have been extremely effective. 

dent directories, turned an 
unprofitable student discount 
card program into a profitable 
one and expanded the Safer
ide weekend bus program. 

On the issue of credibility, 
Gainer said the current senate 
has failed in its efforts to 
lobby effectively with the state 
legislature. 

Hansen said the senate has 
worked harder and more 
closely with other student 
groups on lobbying than any 
previous senate. 

However, Gainer criticized 
.the effectiveness of the cur
rent senate's programs, calling 
them "mediocre at best." 

"We've more than tripled our 
visits to the legislature this 
year," he said, adding previ
ous senators refused to go to 
legislative lobby days because 

"You can go right down the 
line with the programs and see 
there are no new ideas," he 
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and onlO the shelws of your favorl" alore. 

Dlscowr It for yourself. 

they didn't want to miss clas
ses. 

"WE COME ACROSS much 
more effectively," Hansen 
said, citing the research the 
current senate does before it 
goes to the legislature. 

Gainer said the lackofcoordi
nated lobbying efforts was 
particularly evident last year 
when the state Board of 
Regents voted to raise tuition 
12.5 percent for residents and 
20 percent for non-residents. 

In a flier released by the 
Action campaign, the current 
senate is accused of accepting 
a 20 percent pay increase 
while "allowing" tuition to 
increase 20 percent. 

Gainer said the number he 
reported on the pay raise was 
inaccurate, but the gist of the 
flier is "extremely fair." 

He said his information 
showed the senate president's 
salary as $7,200, which would 
be an increase of 20 percent, 
over last year's of $6,000. 

The actual salary is about 
$6,900, according to Kevin Tay
lor, VI director of Campus 
Programs and Student Activi
ties. 

HANSEN SAID GAINER has 
apologized for the inaccura
cies of the flier, but Gainer 
said he only "explained" to 
Hansen where he got his infor
mation . 

Gainer said the statement 
about allowing tuition to 
increase was fair because the 
regents can be swayed only by 
effective lobbying, something 
he says the current senate 
doesn't do. 

"I went to both Board of 
Regents meetings and I 
watched Joe Hansen just keep 
his chair warm," he said. 

Hansen said the senators who 
worked through finals week 
trying to lobby the board 
would be surprised by Gain
er's remarks. 

He said the UI Liberal Arts 
Student Association and the 
senate worked together 
"minute by minute" on the 
tuition increase issue, and the 
VI Collegiate Associations 
Council and the senate's joint 
operation is "actually one of 
the things we've done best." 

Campaigning officially began 
Wednesday night, Taylor said. 
Elections will be held March 
17 and 18 . 

•••• tme . .' . SIGMA Xl, THE SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH SOCIETY 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CHAPl'ER 

\. : ..... IOWA CITY,IOWA ~22f2 

Invites you to attend a lecture 

"The Biology and Economics 
of Tropical Diseases" 

John E. Donelson, PH.D. 
Professor, Biochemistry 

Joseph L. Scarpaci, PH.D. 
Visiting Assistant Profesaor, Geography 

Monday, March 2,1987 
8:00p.m. 

314 Chem-B0taD3 Building-
'oUmore lot open Cor parkin&', Enter Chern-Botany from Capitol 8tJeet. on thlrd 
level. Turn right. 

Informal discussion and refteshments to follow lecture. 

BODY 
DIMENSIONS 

Get A Grip On Fitness! 

Spend Spring Break 
in the Sun 
not the shade! 

SAVE $10 on 

1 Month Unlimited Tan 

$ 4500 
pluS tax 

Offer expires March 8, 1987 

111 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 

(319) 354·2252 
"Formerly Gold's Gym" 

The WJrldIs StilI 
The Greatest Classroom 

Of All 
Applications are now being accepted 
for the University of Pittsburgh
sponsored Semester at Sea. 

Each fall or spring lOO·day odyssey 
aboard the American·built 5.5. Universe 
literally offers you the world. 

You can earn 12·15 transferable units 
from your choice of more than 50 lower and 

upper division courses, while calling upon 
places as culturally diverse as Japan, Hong Kong, 
India,Thrkey, the Soviet Union, Yugoslavia 
and Spain. 

It is a learning adventure designed to 
transform students of every color, race and 
creed into true citizens and scholars of 
the world . 

For rull intormatlon,lncludlng a catalog and application, call 
1-800-854-0195/1-412-648-7490 In PA. Or write Semester at Sea, 
institute ror ShIpboard Education, 
University of Plttaburlh, 
2E Forbes Quadrangle, 
Pltt.sburlh, PenRlylvanIA 
15260. 

Then prepare for the 
learning adventure of 
your life. 

J'lbna: IIaroh II, 4:10 
Jelfenon Bu1IclInI •• 
ManIh 3, 8:30 
8811 80bMlfer 

Tablw: lIaroh 2, 10-4 
MemorI&I Union, 
M&rob B, 11-11, 
Burpu"u 
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Iowa City School Arbitration Issues • 
Issue Teacher's 

Position 
District 
Position 

1. Wants to eslablish joint 
Evaluation administration- teacher co-

1. Favors keeping 
evaluation process in 
administrative hands 
2. Does not favor 
allowing grievances 
against unfair eval
uations. 

and mmission to oversee eval-
Persona I uation process. 
Reco rds 2. Wants to allow teachers 

to bring grievances against 
unfair evaluations 

Insurance 
Favors current rate of 
$120.00 per teacher 

Will increase rate to 
$130.00 per teacher 

Wages 
.nd 
Salaries 

Current $15,800 base. 
Does not want minimum 
salaries raised past that. 

Favors increasing 
minimum teachers 
salaries to $ 16,000 
while keeping $ 15,800 
base which other sal
aries are calculated 
from. 

The Daily towanJJeffrey Sedam 

Professor to settle 
contract disputes 
By Jam •• e.hoy 
Staff Writer 

A University of Nebraska 
Law professor will have two 
weeks to settle any disputes 
over Iowa City School Dis
trict teacher contracts. 

John Gradwohl will attempt 
to make a decision concern
ing 1987-88 teacher contracts 
in what marks the first arbi
tration process ever between 
the school district and the 
Iowa City Educational Asso
ciation, a group representing 
the teachers. 

The hearings, which began 
Friday, centered around five 
contract disagreements 
between the educational 
association and the district, 
but ICEA President Sue Man
dernach said the issue of 
teacher evaluations was the 
most important. 

"The teachers must have 
some say in the evaluation 
process and how it is done," 
Mandernach said. "They 
must have the right to be 
able to take action against an 
evaluation they feel is 
unfair. It is ridiculous that 
teachers would have no say 
in something so important to 
their careers." 

THE ICEA IS asking for a 
special committee made up 
of six people appointed by 
Iowa City Superintendent of 
Schools David Cronin and six 
appointed by Mandernach to 
oversee the eval uations pro
cess. 

In addition, the educational 
association is asking for the 
right for teachers to be 
allowed to file a grievance 
against an evaluation they 
think is inaccurate and 
unfair, and to have the right 
to bring the issue before an 
arbitrator independent of 
the school district. 

Mandernach said it is unfair 
for the school district to be 
the final authority on 
teacher evaluations. 

"The eva l uation is too 
important to a teacher's 
career for it to be decided by 
the school board," Mander
nach said. "If a ' teacher 
thinks an evaluation is that 

damaging, they should be 
able to look to someone not 
in the district." 

But chief negotiator for the 
school district, Al Azinger, 
thinks allowing a teacher to 
go to an arbitrator indepen
dent of the district would 
harm the entire evaluation 
process. 

"WE THINK THIS has to be 
handled by a professional , 
someone who knows teaching 
and the teaching profession," 
Azinger said. "I'm not sure 
the best solution would be to 
bring it to someone ouside 
the system and think that's 
going to improve the pro
cess." 

For its part, the district has 
offered to raise the minimum 
teachers' salary to $16,000 a 
year, $200 more than the 
ICEA proposal calls for, and 
spend $10 per person more 
on school employee insur
ance premiums. 

"We have always been inter
ested in getting minimum 
salaries up so we can com
pete with other districts and 
attract the best young people 
we can find," Azinger said. 

But Mandernach said these 
proposals were offered to 
make the administration 's 
proposals look better and 
increase its chances of win
ning the evaluation issue. 

"Raising the minimum sala
ries to this amount will not 
affect ooe teacher currently 
in the district," Mandernach 
said . "The district and the 
ICEA support the same base 
pay rate at $15,800, and that's 
all that really counts since 
that's what sets all teachers' 
salaries currently working in 
the district." 

OTHER ISSUES being 
brought before the arbirator 
by the district and the educa
tional association include 
teacher preparation time 
and the language of the cur
rent grievance clause. 

Mandernach said she regret! 
having to go to arbitration to 
solve the contract dispute, 
but said it is a necessity. 

r---------��! I March special 'I 
I 8 visits.............. $ 2100 I 
II 10 visits ............ $2500 I 

Must present coupon. Offer expires 3I1<Y87. 

I I 
I We have new bulbs I 
I lor a deeper tan. I 
I . No Burning' No u_ Heat. No II I Peeling • European UVA Process • Year Round I . -:;: :)s treat skin problems (exmna, I 

I Sileo. 337-9852 I 

210 S. Clinton (across from Pennev's) --- -----

Panel focuses on bad water 
By Shawn Plank 
Siaff Writer 

The Iowa groundwater pollu
tion problem, quickly gaining 
attention as the issue of the 
1980s, has been caused mainly 
by the application of farm 
chemicals to increase produc
tion, said state Rep. David 
Osterberg, D-Mt. Vernon, 
chairman of the House Agri
culture Committee. 

But Winton Etchen, executive 
vice president of the Iowa 
Fertilizer and Chemical Asso
ciation, said farmers can't 
accept full responsibility for 
contamination of the state's 
drinking water sources. 

"Raw sewage dumped into 
lakes and streams poses a risk 
to health," he said. "Yet you 
hear little about the problem 
and it is little addressed ." 

Osterberg, Etchen and four 
other panelists spoke before a 
crowd of about 100 Friday for 
a four-hour public forum on 
groundwater pollution at the 
UI Boyd Law BUilding. 

GEORGE HALLBERG, head of 
environmenta l geology with 
the state Geological Survey 
Bureau, said since 1960 far
mers have dramatically 
increased the amount of fertil
izer and pesticides they use. 

"These changes ar~ in 

response to economic and gov
ernmental political changes 
that pushed the farmer toward 
greater and greater produc
tion," he said. 

Osterberg said the pressu re to 
use more chemicals also 
comes from outside the gov
ernment. 

"We don 't need to put on as 
much as we put on," he said. 
"We have a heck of a time 
competing with Lasso ads dur
ing Iowa basketball games." 

ButEtchen said other sources, 
such as leaky sanitary land
fills and underground gasoline 
tanks, are just as much to 
blame for the groundwater 
problem. He added the chemi
cal and fertilizer industry is 
the only group contributing to 
the problem with the "intesti
nal fortitude" to provide fund
ing to help solve the issue. 

"IT'S OUR ENVIRONMENT 
too," Etchen said. "We in the 
chemical and fertilizer busi
ness are not knowingly going, 
to contaminate the environ
ment." 

UI Civil and Environmental 
Engineering Professor Don 
McDonald said chemicals 
enter the groundwater supply 
by seeping through the soil to 
the aq ui fer, where the under
ground deposits of water are 
located. The water, he added, 

can stay contaminated for 
years. 

A high concentration of 
nitrates can enter the hemo
globin of the blood of infants 
causing hemoglobin anemia or 
"blue baby syndrome," McDo
nald said. 

But UI Preventive Medicine 
Professor Peter Isacson said 
there is no good evidence indi
cating nitrate-polluted water 
causes disease because "no 
decent studies have been 
done." 

Isacson added, "There is 
enough inferential data to 
show that this is a major prob
lem of our times." 

"IF WE DON'T act now there 
is a possiblity that we may be 
planting the seeds for cancer," 
he said. 
, Osterberg said Iowa is leading 
other states providing legisla
tion dealing with groundwater. 

"We're so far in front we can't 
learn from anybody else," he 
said. 

The state of Arizona came up 
with a "good piece of legisla
tion" for groundwater pollu
tion under former Gov. Bruce 
Babbitt, now a candidate for 
the Democratic presidential 
nomination. But Osterberg 
said the state had no way to 
implement the program 

because they had no way to 
fund it. 

• 

The Iowa groundwllterprotec- • 
tion bill would be funded by 
taxes and fees on materials ' 
that contaminate groundwater. 
The state would tax such • 
things as fertilizer and pesti
cides and would require 
registration fees on under- \ 
ground tanks because they 
may leak gasoline and petro
leum into groundwater sup- I 

plies. 

FUNDS FROM the taxes and • 
fees would go to Qorts to 
clean groundwater t edu- \ 
cate the public on t roper 
handling and disposal of 
hazardous materials. Money , 
would also be provided for 
more testing of rural water 
supplies, Osterberg said. 

Mark Mays, member of the , 
Practical Farmers of Iowa 
board of directors said far
mers need to adopt new 
methods relying less on chemi- • 
cals and more on methods • 
such as crop rotation and 
minimum tillage farming. 

Mays, a Wilton, Iowa, farmer • 
who uses a limited amount of • 
chemicals said , "We are the 
culprits that have been putting , 
chemicals out there. Now we 
have to work toward a way of 
solving the problem." 

UI grad wins Marshall award 
By John Bartenhagen 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

For the first time ever, a UI 
graduate has been named one 
of 30 U.S. college graduates to 
receive a Marshall Scholar
ship. 

Brian Taylor, an 1986 UI gra
duate who earned a bachelor's 
degree in political science 
with honors and highest dis
tinction, received the award. 

A Marshall Scholarship pro
vides for at least two years of 
academic study at any British 
university. Applicants must be 
graduates of U.S. universities 
with a grade point averages of 
3.7 or higher. 

Extracurricular activities and 

achievements are also taken 
into consideration by the 
selection committee. 

Taylor, who received many 
honors while attending the UI, 
including the Harry S. Truman 
Scholarship in 1984, worked as 
an orientation student adviser 
in 1983-84 and as an orienta
tion graduate assistant in 1986. 

EMIL RINDERSPACHER, UI 
assistant director of Orienta
tion Services, said Taylor 
served as an excellent role 
model for incoming students. 

"1 think he inspired confi
dence and inspired others to 
put forth their best," he said. 

"He has an uncommon thirst 
for knowledge ," Rinderspa
cher added . "His education 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Incorporated 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up an S.P.I. nomination petition 
in Room 111 Communications Center 

• One I-year term 
• Three 2-year terms 

TIte Student Publications Incorpora·ted board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

. Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting editor, long range planning, equipment 
purchase, budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 pm, Friday March 
6, 1987. Election will be held on March 17. 

NAVAL 
• 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

COUNSELORS WILL BE ON 
YOUR CAMPUS THE 

4TH • 5TH OF MARCH 1987 
If you are a college student (FR SOPH. JR or SR), 
American citizen, less than 28 yrs. old. 

WE WANT TO DISCUSS Oult MANAGEMENTI 
TBCBNlCAI. POsmONS WITH YOU 

Placemeat Available Now ADd 1ft The future 
1ft The PoIlowba8 Areas: 

Aviation 
Reactor Design & Management 

Medical Fields 
Business Related Fields 

Surface Ship Management 
MAD ADANGEMENTS POI 
YOUIt APPOINTMBNT TODAY 

SItn up at the Placemeat Cat .. or Wl 
1-800-M2-8828 for ID appolDtmat 

mament, delivering speeches 
to more than 40 UI Rhetoric 
classes about nuclear war. • 

came from more than just 
books because he believed 
that you learn as much, if not 
more, outside the classroom." 

UI Political Science Associate 
Professor John Nelson nomi
nated Taylor for the award. 

"Taylor has gone further in 
addressing the concerns of 
practical politics with sophis
ticated theories, persuasive 
evidence and thorough know
ledge of cultural contexts than 
any undergraduate in the 
Department of Political Sci
ence since my arrival in 1975," 
Nelson said. 

Taylor is currently a research • 
intern for the Carnegie • 
Endowment for International 
Peace in Washington , D.C. 
This fall, he will study interna
tional relations, emphasizing 
Soviet government, history 
and Russian, at the London 
University of Economics. 

IN 1985-86 TAYLOR was the 
executive secretary for the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disar-

The Marshall Scholarship was 
established in 1953 by the 
British government in honor of • 
U.S. General George C. Mar- • 
shall. Marshall instituted the 
European Recovery Program 
in 1947 to assist EUropean • 
countries recover from World 
Warn. 

p'ODIATRIC 
MEDICINE 
cv C-~ w~t7v ()v clLtl.{~r-

A Doctor of Podiatric Medicine (D.P.M.) specializes in the 
prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of disea es and disorders 
affecting the human foot. A D.P.M. makes independent judgments, 
administers treatment, prescribes medications, and when neces~ary, 
performs surgery. The need for podiatric doctors is great and the 
,"come opportunities are excellent. 

A recruiter from the College of Podiatric Medicine and Surl,'<!ry, Des 
Moines, will be on the University of Iowa campus on Thur1day, March 5, 
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Rm. 24 PHBA. .Preregi5tTation IS requ ted at the 
Business and Liberal Am Placement Office, Iowa Memori31 UllIon. 

We invite all students, regardless of grade I vel, to e plore our 
program. We are one of seven colleges (podiatric medicine in the 
United States and the only college located within a major medical 
university . 

For more information, contact: 
Judy Shaffner, College Recruiter 
College of Podiatric Medicine and Surgery 

rmJ 
(515) 271-1693 

.. Ii University of Osteopathic Medicine and He~lth -ienee., !If 3200 Grand Avenue . Des Moines. Iowa 50312 

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR SOMETHING 

FOR YOUR RESUME? 

The Board of Governors for the 
HAWKEYE YEARBOOK j loklng 
for student members, Dutie 
selection of 1988 ditor and 
of bids from publi hing and 
photography companie . 

incJude . . 
r VI wmg 

Applications are availabJe at The 
Student Senate office, IMU, Ground 
Floor South, by The Pantry. 

Applications due March 4 

Date -
Pinel' -
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~--------------------------------------------------------- TAN(ALES~ International 
stlAdiD of mir art -

~ultz's China ~r.ip 80 injured, 8 killea 
will stress stability in skilift accident 

337-8242 
Think 
Slim. 

BEIJING (UPI)-Secretary of In a prepared toast for the 
State George Shultz began a . welcoming banquet, Shultz 
five-day trip to China Sunday, emphasized continuity rather 
emphasizing the stability of than change. 
'the I5-year relationship "Our political values differ 
between the two countries. profoundly," he said. "But gre-

ButChinese Foreign Minister ater openness has resulted in 
Xueqian warned in a ban- broader mutual understanding 

toast that "we should be and respect. It is important 
soberly aware of the differ- that we remain open to each 
ences and obstacles standing other as we seek to further 

the way of Sino-U.S. rela- strengthen our relationship." 
- an apparent refer-

t S. support for Tai-
wan. st 

Wu, speaking in the cavernous 
Hall of the People, also 

5trE~SSE!CI that China is "a deve
socialist country" and 

remain a "socialist coun-
with Chinese characteris

as it moves toward mod
ernization. 

THE COMMENT COINCIDES 
a two-month-old crack
against capitalist trends 

was mounted after stu
protests for democracy 
China in December. 

both countries pre
with policy prob

U.S. officials do not 
the Shultz visit to pro

ce any radical breakth
roughs in relations between 
the two countries, which 
began officially in 1972 with 

visit of President Richard 

BUT SEVERAL differences 
are unlikely to be resolved 
during Shultz's five-day trip, 
including Peking demands 
that Washington phase out 
arms sales to Taiwan more 
rapidly. 

Shultz was scheduled to meet 
Premier and Acting Commun
ist Party chief Zhao Ziyang 
today and senior leader Deng 
Xiaoping on Tuesday. 

Meanwhile, Shultz, who was 
criticized by the Tower Com
mission investigating the Iran 
arms scandal for "distancing 
himselr' from the affair after 
the White House had overrid
den his disapproval, has 
refused to discuss the issue 
with reporters. 

His spokesman, Charles Red
man, said Shultz will only 
speak after President Ronald 
Reagan addresses the matter 
in an speech to the nation this 
week. 

LUZ-ST.SAUVEUR, France 
(UPl) - A skilift cable tower 
snapped at a Pyr~,"ees Moun
tains resort Sunday, plunging 
more than lOO skiers to the 
ground, some from heights of 
60 feet. Six were killed and 
more than 80 others injured, 
police said. 

Some skiers fell on snow 
while others hit rock. 

"From the violence of the 
impact', some people 
bounced once like puppets 
and then fell heavily," said a 
young man who was on the 
lift when the accident 
occurred at about 4:30 p.m. 

"I was no sooner out of the 
cabin at the bottom when I 
found myself in the snow," 
said the man, who was not 
injured. 

The accident occurred on 
the main "La Caperette" 
chairlift at the Luz-Ardiden 
resort in southwestern 
France. The chairlift opened 
only three weeks ago and 
was "the pride of the resort," 
Luz-Ardiden director Daniel 
Poulou said. 

Police said six people were 
killed and more than 80 
injured, including 25 seri
ously injured people who 
were taken by helicopters to 
hospitals in the nearby cities 
of Tarbes and Lourdes . 

Names and nationalities of 
the dead and injured were 
not released. 

THE LIFT'S 50 chairs, 
which hold four people each, 
were at various heights when 
they fell, with some as high 
as 60 feet from the ground. 

Police said the top ofa pylon 
supporting the chairlift 
cable snapped off, which 
caused the cable to detach 
from its pulley. 

"I was with my son when we 
suddenly got the impression 
the lift was going to go back
wards," said a woman with a 
young boy, both unhurt. 
"Then the cable went slack. I 
grabbed onto the bar but my 
son slipped out and fell on 
the rocks, but he wasn't hurt. 
It was a miracle." 

Poulou said he could not 
understand why the accident 
occurred. 

"I don't understand it," he 
said. "These machines are 
dependable. Accidents are 
rare, statistics prove that. 
This is a tough break for us." 

At the Les Orres resort near 
Grenoble in the French Alps 
Dec. 27, a pylon broke in a 
similar fashion and sent two 
cablecars crashing into a 
parking lot, injuring 36 peo
ple. 

Conserve Energy 
and el1Jo'llt 
Ride the Bus! 

save with 
monthly passes 

351-7711 
coralVille Transit 

35~5151 

Iowa City Transit 
335-8633 
tambus 

WE'RE FIGHTING Fa< 

CONIJ(RTlBL.E TfiAVEl ~CI(S FROM CARIBOU 

ilffJDov@ 
CiiiJCRiiuilS 

OlJtdoOt .~'.' .. lid acn.IO/M. 
102 S. L"'" • tow. CItr, low.t 51241 (311) "'.f0&44 

IAOft I Thu,.1o., : Til .... Wid to-': 
FIt. ,0.' ; ...... 12":)0 

0,." 1 d.,. ••••• 
L • ., ·. · ••• ., 

SPRING BREAK 
TRIPS 

Still Available 

South Padre, Daytona, 
Fort Lauderdale, 

Colorado, 
and others 

CALL TODAY 
351-1063 

Deb-SUNCHASE 
Campus Rep 

Lose up to 10 pounds in as little 
as 2 weel;s or up to 30 Jbs. by 
Easter. . 

Diet.
Center-

870 Capitol St. 
338·2359 

Mon.·fri.? arn-6 pm 
Sat. 7 am·ll am 

~$~9s~-~ 
LEE CASUALS 

SUSPENDER JEAN 
The leellng Is euy. the look I. ,., ... ed. the loose sllhooett. f.a\\ll'" front 
p~ts, Nt In hlp pockets,and mitred tabs with buttons. To be worn wIth Of 

wtthout SUspenders. 
Avail8b" In 1ClO% cotton stonewaahed denim and superbleach chambray. 

YOUR LIFE 

American Heart .. '. 
Association ~ Put A 

New IOu. $1995 

Fashion frames $1995 with purchase 
of prescription lenses at regUlar price 

Choose from frames regularly priced $2400 • $5400• Offer ends March 28, 1987. 
For on week only, order and save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete 
details, see your Jost.ens representative. 

,...-------ComplettContactl.tnISdectlon------.., 
Bausch & Lomb Sofspin'·Daily Wear Soft Contact Lenses .. .... .... .. S4<JlO 

JOSTEN'S 
A MER leA ' S COL LEO Ell, N G 

Deposit Required '20.00 

Plat'(' IMU Bookstore 

Bausch & lomb 0 SericsSon Extended Wear Lenses ...... , .... . . . . . S6<JlO 
Tinted Soft Daily Wear lenses . . . ........ . ...... . .. . ... .. .. .. . .. S7<JlO 

Eye ... ml118t1on .ICIISC5 (or .,t,...,.I1<m .,x! ICII c.n: kit cxlra. Many I""PI< IC31'e ""h thclr len"", th ... me d3j. 
,oU4'MtJt)'~ 

.,,;;!1:rmcTMt 

Th. Optical Department at Sean 

IOWA CITY DUBUQUE WATERLOO CEDAR RAPIDS 
1600 Sycamore 300 5. Locust 51. 

351-3600 588-2051 
Crossroads err. LIndale Plaza 

235·6311 395·6256 

Participating provider In most major VI,1on Care Plana, Including General MoIofi. 
Nevlll'f. Chrysler.nd Ford Retirees. 
SalilllCtlon Guaraolled or '\bur Money Back 

Ufe~ 
e4,n#r~ 
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Briefly 
United ..... international 

Japanese protest proposed sales tax 
TOKYO - Tens of thousands of Japanese opposed to a 

proposed sales tax turned out at a massive downtown 
rally and marched through city streets Sunday. 

Police said no arrests or injuries were reported in the 
Tokyo protest nor in dozens of other anti-tax rallies and 

' demonstrations organized around the country. 
The proposal to levy a 5 percent sales tax on most goods 

and services - part of a larger tax reform package 
unveiled by Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone in 
January - has spawned an unexpected wave of opposi
tion from various sectors of society. 

Proteste rs jammed Tokyo's Meiji Park, where they 
listened to speeches by labor, consumer and business 
group leaders who denounced Nakasone as a "liar" for 
breaking an election campaign pledge last year not to 
introduce "large-scale indirect taxes." 

IBM completes pullout from S. Africa 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - International Busi

ness Machines Corp. Sunday completed its pullout from 
South Africa by handing over its sales network to a 
locally-owned trust, a senior IBM executive said. 

mM, headquartered in Armonk, N. Y., is among dozens of 
U.S. and European companies that have announced 
plans to withdraw from South Africa to protest apar
theid. 

IBM managing director Jack Clarke said the American 
company handed over its sales network to a trust set up 
by IBM known as Information Services Management. 

He said every IBM employee will be a co-owner of the 
new company and will earn a share of its profits. 

Clarke said IBM had contracted to provide computers to 
South Africa for at least three years and parts for five 
years. 

Proposed station closings elicit anger 
CHICAGO - Mayoral candidate Tom Hynes Sunday 

coudemned a proposal to close eight of the city's 25 
police stations as "false and foolish" and called on 
Mayor Harold Washington to do the same. 

"This idea is good for criminals and bad for people," 
Hynes said of the proposal made in November by a 
committee of business leaders. 

The stations, four on the North and Northwest sides, two 
on the South Side and two on the West Side, were listed 
in an appendix to a $3 million study released by the 
F inancial Planning Committee. The committee was 
formed at Washington's urging by Chicago United and 
the Civic Committee and Commercial Club to cut city 
operating expenses. 

The labor union representing Chicago police officers, 
the Fraternal Order of Police, Saturday called on 
mayoral candidates to take a stand on the proposal. 

Minor earthquake shakes Palm Springs 
BANNING, Calif. - A minor earthquake shook the 

desert r esort town of Palm Springs Sunday in the latest 
of a series of atlershocks from a powerful temblor that 
rocked the area last summer, officials said. 

The quake struck at 10:53 a.m. and was recorded at a 
magnitude of 3.7 on the Richter scale, said Robert Finn, 
a spokesman for the Caltech Seismology Laboratdry. 

There were no reports of injury or damage. 
An earthquake that registered 5.9 on the Richter scale 

hit the nearby community of Desert Hot Springs July 8, 
1986, injuring 29 people and causing damage estimated at 
$5 million. 

Since then, Finn said, seismologists have recorded 
thousands of aftershocks in the area. 

Imported flowers sold at unfair price 
WASHINGTON - The Commerce Department has con

cluded that $130 million worth of fresh-cut flowers 
imported annually from Colombia, Costa Rica and 
Mexico are being sold in the United States at less than a 
fair price. 

The department said it will continue to impose an 
antidumping duty on the companies bringing in the 
flowers while the International Trade Commission inves
tigates whether the imports materially injure or threaten 
to injure an American industry. 

The amount of the duty varies by company according to 
the amount below fair price that its flowers have been 
selling for in the United States, the department said. 

The U.S. last year imported $124.6 million worth of 
fresh-cut flowers from Colombia, $3 million worth from 
Costa Rica and $1.5 million worth from Mexico. 

Quoted .•• 
You committed a vicious crime. 

- Johnson County District Court Judge William Eads, 
sentencing Ramon Joseph DeSantiago II to 25 years In Jail for 
the attempted murder of John Slager. See story, page 1A. 

Teamst rs Farm poll 
upset with gets mixed 
court order reactions 

NORTH BERGEN, N.J. (UPI) 
- Former leaders of Team
sters Local 560 came out this 
weekend to demand an end to 
a court-ordered trusteeship in 
the wake of new charges that 
the local "was and still is 
controlled by the mob." 

About 1,000 members of the 
local attended a four-hour 
rally Saturday sponsored by 
''Teamsters for Liberty." They 
listened to former President 
Michael Sciarra call for "free 
elections" in the local. 

U.S. District Judge Harold 
Ackerman released tran 
scripts of wiretaps Friday that 
he said confirmed his ruling in 
1984 that the local had been 
dominated by organized crime 
during 25 years of leadership 
from former President 
Anthony Provenzano and his 
brothers. In June, Ackerman 
appOinted former Casino Con
trol Commissioner Joel Jacob
son, a long-time union activist, 
to serve as trustee for 18 
months. 

LOCAL 560 has about 9,000 
members at trucking compa
nies and warehouses in north
ern New Jersey. 

The tapes included conversa
tions between former Local 
560 business agents and 
Matthew "Mattie the Horse" 
Ianiello, a reputed member of 
the Genovese crime family. In 
one 1984 conversation, 
Ianiello allegedly told busi
ness agent Stephen Andretta, 
"I think Mike Sciarra should 
take over there." 

Sciarra said he thought he had 
met Ianiello once at a wed
ding. 

"I can't stop guys from men
tioning my name," Sciarra 
said. "But I've never taken any 
orders and no one has 
attempted to give me orders." 

The union's executive board 
appointed Sciarra president 
in 1984 to replace Salvatore 
Provenzano, who had been 
forced to step down following 
his conviction for defrauding 
the union dental plan. 

Anthony Provenzano is now 
serving a 20-year federal sen
tence for labor racketeering. 

DES MOINES (UP I) - An 
Iowa Public Television poll 
shows 75 percent of Iowa 
farmers see their condition 
as the same or better than a 
year ago, but 73 percent 
expect their neighbors to 
give up farming this year. 

About 260 farmers called in 
to the public television poll 
conducted during the 
9O-minute Crisis in Agricul
ture show this weekend. 

Iowa State University eco
nomist Neil Harl said Sun
day the results reflect many 
farmers ' income positions 
after a year of good crop 
yields, continued price sup
ports and relatively high 
livestock prices. 

The callers were asked two 
questions: Is the financial 
picture of your farming oper
ation better, worse or the 
same as a year ago? And do 
you have neighbors who will 
likely leave farming this 
year? 

DAHL, WHO APPEARED 
on Friday night's show, said 
he was puzzled by the fact 
that 73 percent of the callers 
expected their neighbors to 
leave the land, while only 24 
pecent said their own condi
tion had declined during the 
past year. 

But he said he carne to the 
conclusion that, "There is a 
significant group of farmers 
for which a good year was 
not enough." 

One-third ofIowa's farmers 
are in severe financial trou
ble, one-third are not inde
bted at all and one-third are 
in the middle where a profit
able crop could bolster them 
for a year or more, Harl 
estimates. 

Har! said the public te levi
sion poll is consistent with 
these estimates. 

Of the 259 callers responding 
to the first question: 49 per
cent said their condition was 
better than a year ago, 24 
percent said it was worse 
and 27 percent said it was 
about the same. 

ATI~NTION 
STUDENT 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Nominations for Hancher·Finkbine Awards 
given to outstanding students based on 
leadership, scholarship, and setvice due Monday, 
March 16, 1987, 12:00 noon. 
Nomination fonns are available in the following 
locations: 
Student Activities Center, Iowa Memorial Union 

Liberal Arts Office of Academic Programs, 
116 &haeffer Hall 

Health News Setvice, 283 Medical Laboratories 
Vice President for Student Services, 105 Jessup 

Hall. 

~ Jw, ~ a~·a;.:r 
£ dUCQriol'1 .. ~ 

TUITION COST AN ARM AND A LEG? 
FINANCIAL AID CUTS GOT YOU DOWN? 

Are You A Student Interested 
In Finding Out More About 

PHYSICAL THERAPY? 
Organizational Meeting: Monday, March 2, 

1987 
5:00PM 
Rm 225 Shaeffer Hall 

• Information 
• Refreshments 

Those interested but cannot aitend, pleue oontact: Marty 
Unga, 338-2437; Kimberly Webster,35+7979 

The American - Israel Connec . n 

Wolf Blitzer 
Washington correspondent to 

The Jerusalem Post 
addresses the issues. 

Monday, March 2nd at 7:30 pm 
The Aliber-Hillel House 

122 East Market Street 

Sponsored by: A.S.L, U.L.c., Alibcr-Hillcl Center Foundation 

/ .. , 
I .. 

• , 

.~~~~~;.::-~.~~~ ... ~ . . -... ~._ .I ::. '. -' > '., 

IOWA REGENTS"."v"" 
LONDON PROGRAM 
Announcing an undugraduare study abroad program in London, 
Englan4.for 1M Fall Semester, 1987. For mare in/ormalia'l , inl/uire 
allhe Overseas Opportunities Library, Office of IntematiolllJl 
Education and Services , 200 JB (335'()335). Informallon session.t arc 
scheduled on We~sday, February 25 and Tuesday, March 3 from 
4:00-5:00 in the Intemationai Center, 2ndjloor, Jefferson Building. 

... photos, fashions & features 
Come to Des Moines and discUi8 the8e iNues with your state representative, Tues., 
March 3. 

" . March 5, 1987 

BU8e8leave at 8:00 am and 12:00 pm, March 3. 

SpolUOred by United Studen18 of Iowa and Student Senate 
Call 335.3263 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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· :Hawks bomb Frieder's Wolverines 
By Steve WIlliam, 

, Assistant Sports Ed itor 

) Ther~s an explosion Satur
I day in 1 !fer-Hawkeye Arena. 

Not &I. type of explosion 
I which could be measured by a 
Richter scale but one which 

' was evident in the hearts of 
I.nyone who is any kind of 
Iowa basketball fan. 

" The reason for all this excite
ment ... Coach Bill Fried.er 

l ind his Michigan Wolverines 
I were in town. 

The Wolverines have been a 
' thorn in Iowa's side for four 
Itraight seasons as they have 

I \'on the last eight meetings 
I between the two clubs. 

Well , nobody wanted to lose to 
I Michigan again, not the Iowa 
• fans, not the Iowa media and 
certainly not the Iowa players, 

I partly because of the eight 
, straight losses bu t mainly 
because .. . this was Michigan. 

J 

I THERE WAS FIRE in the 
eyes of the Hawkeyes from the 

l 20-minute mark of the first 
. half to the one second mark of 
the second half as Iowa fought 

I to regain a piece of pride 
I which had eluded them for 
almost four years. 

\ Final score, Iowa 95, Michigan 
, 85. It couldn't have turned out 
any otber way. 

"I've had this game on my 
) \ mind all week," Iowa's Roy 
) I Marble, who wore a tuxedo to 

the game, said. "And I just 
' really wanted to beat them 

) • bad." 
''This is the only te,am in the 

• , Big Ten we haven't beaten 
, since I've been here," junior 
Jeff Moe, who received a ver

• • I bal assault earlier in the year 
• \ from Frieder in Ann Arbor, 

Mich., said. "It really meant a 
• J lot to us to finally get a win 

IIgainst them." 

•. , THE M" M BOYS led the 
I Hawkeyes' assault on Saturday 
but did it from vastly different 
areas of the court. 

) , While Marble was slashing 
and penetrating his way to the 
basket for his 21 points, Moe 

• \ was carrying out a personal 
vendetta with the three· point , 

Iowa 95 
Michigan 85 
Mlchlpn 
(lSI ..... 3Igfga " ... ,... pf Ip 
Joubert 3 11 2 6 0 1 5 4 8 
Alce 8 16 0 1 0 0 8 0 16 
Hughes 4 8 0 0 0 0 10 4 8 
Thompson 920 512 0 0 1 4 23 
Grant 1221 2 3 2 2 6 3 28 
Griffin 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 5 2 
Vaught 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Kramer 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Tot... 37 71 • 22 2 4 33 22 IS 
FG%: 46.8%. 3-FG%: 40.9%, FT%: 500/. 

IOWI (IS) ",,"3tg1g1 fI ... ,... p' tp 
Marble 7 11 0 0 7 10 8 1 21 
Lohaus 2 5 0 1 0 1 9 1 4 
Wright 7 11 0 0 0 1 4 0 14 
Gamble 4 8 0 0 0 0 3 1 8 
Armstrong 7 9 2 2 2 3 3 1 18 
Moe 8 10 5 6 1 4 3 3 22 
Lorenzen 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 
Horton 2 5 0 0 0 1 7 2 4 
Jones 120022214 
Tota'. 38.2 7 11222 44 11 .S 
FG%: 61 ,3%, 3·FG%, 77.8%. FT%: 54.5% 

Halftime: IOwa 53. Michigan 37 , 
A-15,SOD 

line, draining five of six for a 
team-high 22 points. 

And while the M & M combi
nation continues to leave a 
sweet impression on Iowa's 
fans, another duo, the A & W 
connection, seem to be return
ing to old form. 

B.J. Armstrong and Gerry 
Wright both have been intri
cate parts of Iowa's game plan 
for much of the season but 
have not exactly overwhelmed 
opponents with their scoring 
as of late. 

Saturday, Armstrong wowed 
Michigan with his ball hand
ling and outside shooting, 
scoring 18 points while hitting 
seven of his nine shots, includ
ing two of the three-point vari
ety. 

MEANWHILE, SIR Jamelot, 
hampeTed.. with Ii hand injury 
much of the year, Seems back 
to form , scoring 14 points, 
including three baskets of the 
high-percentage slam dunk 
variety. 

"This is the only team we 
haven't beaten this season and 
our team really took pride in 
that," Iowa Coach Tom Davis 
said. "And we've also got three 

Iowa guard, Jeff Moe and Kevin Gamble defend against Michigan'. 
Gary Grant In Saturday'. 95-85 win at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

terrific kids from Michigan 
(Marble, Armstrong and Bill 
Jones) and they probably 
would have stayed here all 
summer if we would have lost 
again today." 

Another terrific kid from 
Michigan who gave the Hawk
eyes fits the last time these 
teams met was Glen Rice, who 
pumped in 33 points from 
every part of the court. 

Saturday, however, Rice was 
held in check somewhat, scor
ing only 16 points against a 
determined Iowa team. 

BUT WHILE RICE was being 

cut down to size, teammate 
Gary Grant was picking the 
cotton clean for a game-high 
28 points. 

"Grant's composite statistics 
. have been great all season," 
Frieder said. "He giv-es you 
defe.nse lind offense and be 
did nothing today that he 
hasn't been doing all season." 

But Saturday, neither Grant's 
28 points, nor Garde Thomp· 
son's 23 would be enough to 
deter Iowa from its mission as 
strength on the inside and 
touch from the outside wore 
down the Wolverines and gave 

See Hawkey .. , Page 48 

Iowa's Moe hits stride 
as NCAA tourney nears 
By Robert Mann 
Staff Writer 

Iowa's Jeff Moe seems to be 
hitting his stride as the Hawk
eyes go into the final week of 
the regular season before the 
NCAA tournament begins. 

Against Michigan Saturday, 
Moe turned in what may have 
been his best overall perfor
mance of the year in Iowa's 
95-85 win at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

Moe finished as Iowa's top 
scorer in that game with 22 
points, shooting an amazing 
eight of 10 from the field. What 
makes it all the more surpris' 
ing is that he also was able to 
hit five of six shots from 
behind the three-point line. 

"Tonight my jumper was on," 
Moe said following the game. 
"I had been making shots from 
two inches in front of the 
three-point line, so I just 
decided to move back a step." 

COVERING A three-minute 
span beginning with just over 
15 minutes left in the game, 
that one step back for Moe 
turned out to be a big step 
forward for Iowa. The junior 
guard tallied nine of Iowa's 13 
points with three long-range 
buckets, taking Iowa from a 
63-49 lead to a 76·56 margin 
with a little more than 12 
minutes left in the game. 

He registered the points 
Saturday in only 20 minutes of 
playing time, which is about 
his average on the year . 

As Iowa's first man off the 
bench this season, Moe is aver· 
aging more than 11 points a 
game, hitting better than 44 
percent of his attempts from 
the field and 40 percent from 
beyond the three· point line. 

Iowa Coach Tom Davis, who 
obviously was pleased with 
Moe's offense, chose to credit 
Moe with his entire game. 

"JEFF MOE'S LAST two 

"Tonight my 
jumper W~s on," 
Iowa guard Jeff 
Moe says, "I had 
been making 
shots from two 
inches in front of 
the three-point 
line, so I just 
decided to move 
back a step." 

games have been his best in 
terms of defense, passing and 
rebounding," Davis said. 

"After the Indiana game, I 
worked on defense and 
rebounding," Moe said. "I've 
also been working a lot 
harder." 

Coming into the game there 
was some uncertanity as to 
how Moe would respond after 
being yelled at on national 
television by Michigan Coach 
Bill Frieder after Moe 
grabbed Michigan's Glen Rice 
on a layup. 

As it turns out, neither of the 
two wanted to get into any 
conversation about the previ
ous confrontation. 

"Moe's a great player. He's 
always been a good player" 
was all that Frieder wanted to 
say about Moe this time. 

"It wasn't personal," Moe said. 
"Right now we just want to be 
playing our best basketball 
going into the NCAAs, and 
Michi8an was the only team 
that we hadn't beaten this 
year. I had lost five straight 
times, and it was nice to 
finally win." 

Actually, while Moe only lost 
five in a row, Iowa had 
dropped eight straight dating 
back to 1983. 

'illini shake Indiana Penn"State edges Hawkeyes 
'from Big Ten lead 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI) -
\ Ken Norman scored 24 

pOints and Jens Kujawa 
scored four of his six points 
in the final two minutes Sun

~ day to lead No. 13 Illinois 
I past No. 2 Indiana, 69-67, 

knocking the Hoosiers out of 
first place in the Big Ten. 

Indiana tied the game at 65 
I with 2:36 to play on Steve 
1 Alford's jumper, but Kujawa, 

a 7-footer, followed with his 
second hook shot of the game 

• and sank two free throws 
I after being fouled grabbing 

Rick Calloway'S missed shot. 
Indiana, which never led in 

• the second half, fell to 23-4 
overall and 14-3 and one-half 
game behind Purdue In the 

, Big Ten. 
Alford, who had 17 points, 

missed a baseline shot which 
would have tied the game 

, with five seconds let\. 
KEITH SMART LED 

Indiana with 19 pOints and 
Dean Garrett added 17. Doug 
Altenberger, who sank six 

I three-point shots, poured in 
20 points for Illinois who 

, moved to 21-7 overall and 
I 11-5 in the Big Ten. 

Norman, going one-on-one 
I with Garrett, scored three 

straight field goals - the 
t1rst after recovering his own 

, ihot blocked by Garrett - for 
• 38-33 lead before Alford 
countered with a three-point 

j Ihot. Tony Wyslnger's jumper 
on reak gave Illinois a 
4().. ftimc lead. 

Not an followed an Alten
I berger three-pointer with a 

layup and tree throw on a 
fastbreak for a IlO4O lead 
with more than 17 minutes to 
play. Kujawa triggered the 
break when he grabbed 
Sleve Eyl's missed shot and 
fed Tony Wyslnger, who 
passed to Norm.n. 

INDIANA TIED THE game 

at 59 on Garrett's jumper, but 
Altenberger followed with a 
pair of three-pointers for a 
65-61 lead with 5:03 left. 

Down 13·6 with 13 minutes to 
play in the first half, Smart 
tied the game at 15 on a 
three-point field goal. The 
HOOSiers led 24-16 on jum· 
pel's from Smart and Garrett. 

Illinois came back on two 
jumpers from Norman and a 
tip-in by Lowell Hamilton 
and took a 32-31 lead on 
another three-point shot by 
Altenberger. 

A record 16,793 attended the 
game, breaking the previous 
Assembly Hall mark of 16,768 
set in 1982 when Indiana 
beat Illinois M-53. 

Indiana, now second In the 
Big Ten with one game left to 
play, no longer has its fate in 
its own hands. 

The Hoosiers will host 
Ohio State this Saturday In 
an attempt to remain one 
game behind and will then 
liwait the outcome of the 
Purdue·Mlchigan game Sun
day. 

THE NITTANY Lions were 
in control of the meet through 
the first four events before the 
injury-riddled Hawkeyes took 
a stab at winning their first 
meet ever against Penn State. 

With only five competitors on 
the parallel bars because of a 
shOUlder injury to Iowa cap· 
tain Tom Auer, the Hawkeyes 
cut a 1.00-point Penn State 
lead to just one point heading 
into the horizontal bar, the 
final event. 

Iowa was unable to take 
advantage of three sub·par 
Penn State horizontal bar per
formances because the Hawk
eye8 produced two of their 
own, a 7.65 from Chris Sta· 
nlcek and an 8.60 from Lenny 
Lucarello. Against Southern 
Illinois it was a different story 
for Lucarello - he won the 
event with a score of 9.55 that 
helped secure the Iowa vic
tory. 

"IT WAS TOUGH, everybody 
expected to hit," Iowa gymnast 
Jeff Dow, who placed second 
in the horizontal bar with a 9.5 

GymnastiCS 
Results 
(Iowa men '. roaul" from SIIncley .... us P .... n 
Sla" al the North GYm of Iho field HoUM) 

PENN IlATE 111.10. IOWA 271.20 

A1~_ncI 
1. Ian Shelley (PS). 58.60 
2. Spider Ma .... 11 (PS). 5S 95 
3. Ron Nasll (I). 55.110 

Floor Elml .. 
I. Cnrl. SIan leek (I). 9.55 
2. Ron NIIU (11' i ,SO 
2. len Shelley PSI, 9.50 

Po ..... IHo ... 
I . Joe Short (II. 9.70 
2. Joe Thome (II . 9.SO 
2. Ian Shelley ("5). ' .SO 

Id" RIngo 
I , Chris tau. (PS), 9.70 
2. Kun Kamsledt (I). 9,SO 
3. Ian Shelley (PS). 9.30 

VI"" 1. Chris Stlnleek (1). 9.40 
I . Spider M •• well (pSI. 9 ,40 
I. Ion Shelley (PSI. 9.40 
,,,"P,,,,,, 
, . Chrl. Lau. IPS), 9.50 
2. Ron Nastl (I • 9 45 
3. Joe Thorne (I). ' .35 

Hort.o...,I'" 
I . Spider Maxwell (PS). 9.60 
2. Jeff Dow (II' 9.50 
3. Ron NasU II' 9.40 
3. Ian Shelley PSI, 940 
3. MlkO Ambrozy (PS). 9.40 

score, said. "We just came off 
the meet with Southern Illi
nois where everybody hit. It's 
really our most consistent 
event. It just wasn't their day." 

"Itseemed like we were giving 
It away near the end of the 
meet," Penn State's Ian Shel
ley, the winner of the all
around competition, said. 
"The seemed to pull off as 
well. It could have gone either 
way." 

Stanicek, other than hiS-prob
lems on the horizontal bar, led 
the Hawkeyes by winning the 
floor exercise, 9.55, and tying 
for first, with both Penn State's 
Shelley and Spider Maxwell, 
on the vault. 

IOWA'S JOE SHORT sctlred 
a season·hlgh 9.7 to win the 
pommel horse title, but he 
overshadowed teammate Joe 
Thome's career-high 9.6 on the 
event. 

Kurt Karnstedt'8 9.5 on the 
still rings placed him second 
for the Hawkeyes and behind 
Chris Laux, the Penn State 

Iowa', Joe Short concentrate, while competIng on the pommel horse 
Sunday. Short won the event with • MalOn-high score of 9.70. 

all ·American, who scored a 
9.7. 

Iowa's next competition is 
Saturday when the Hawkeyes 
face Northern IllinOis at 
DeKalb, Ill. 

Iowa will be attempting to 
raise its NCAA qualifying 
score by overcoming injury 

problems of Auer, Thome, 
parallel bars specialist Derrin 
Pigg and all -arounder Eya) 
Weissblit, who slammed hi 
hand in a car door befor 
before the meet wlth Southern 
Illinois. Weissbllt tore tendons 
In his hand and will miss the 
remainder of the 1987 season. 
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SMU's Hitch knew of illegal payments 
DALLAS (UP!) - Former Southern Methodist athletic 

director Bob Hitch knew since 1981 that foolball boosters 
were paying players, the Dallas Morning News reported 
in its Sunday editions. 

The NCAA suspended SMU's footbaH program for the 
1987 season because of repeated recruiting violations -
most of them dealing with cash payments made to 
players. 

School officials are considering cancelling the 1988 
season as well, since the NCAA probation will allow the 
school only seven road games that year and limit the 
Mustangs to recruiting 15 scholarship players before that 
season begins. 

The newspaper said Hitch was involved in the decision 
to continue the payoffs even after SMU was placed on a 
three-year probation in 1985. Because violations con
tinued after SMU was placed on probation, the NCAA 
made first use of its so-called "death penalty" and 
suspended the football program. 

"Bob knew everything that was being done," a source 
told the newspaper. 

The source also said Hitch knew in autumn of 1981 that a 
slush fund had been set up to pay players. 

Hitch resigned Dec. 5 along with football Coach Bobby 
Collins. Both signed contracts when they left the school 
which forbid them from revealing any information about 
the various NCAA investigations. 

North Carolina trounces Georgia Tech 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Kenny Smith scored 20 pOints to 

spark No. 3 North Carolina to a 92-76 Atlantic Coast 
Conference victory over Georgia Tech and enable the Tar 
Heels to become the seventh team in league history to 
finish the season unbeaten in conference play. 

The Tar Heels finished 14-0 and joined the 1957 and 1984 
Carolina squads with perfect ACC records. North Car
olina is 27-2 overall. 

North Carolina took a 2-0 lead 36 seconds into the game 
on a layup by Smith and never trailed. The Tar Heels led 
by as many as 22 points in the first half in building a 
50-30 halftime cushion. 

Georgia Tech cut the lead to 10 points with 57 seconds 
left in the game at 86-76 on a three-point basket by Duane 
Ferrell but could get no closer. 

Knight wins fourth state grappling title 
DES MOINES CUPI) - Clinton's Dan Knight used only 28 

seconds to capture his fourth consecutive state wrestling 
championship and lead his team to its first state title 
ever. 

Eagle Grove was impressive en route to its third Class 
2-A title and Gilbertville-Don Bosco had its fourth Class 
I-A championship clinched shortly after the champion
ship round began. 

Knight, whose record improves to 124-0 as a 126-pounder, 
relied on his much-heralded leg speed Saturday night to 
to pull Burlington's Andy Price to the mat. Knight had 
Price on his back with 20 seconds and recorded the 
fastest pin of the finals at 28 seconds. 

Missouri catches Big Eight off guard 
COLUMBIA, Mo. (UP!) - The Missouri Tigers used quick 

maturity and late-season victories to earn their fifth Big 
Eight regular-season championship in the last eight 
years. 

Missouri was the only team in the Big Eight's top four to 
win twice the final week of the conference season, and 
those triumphs resulted in a two-game edge in the final 
league standings. 

The Tigers improved to 21-9 overall and 11-3 in the Big 
Eight Saturday with an 85-77 victory over Iowa State. 
Kansas and Oklahoma slumped late and finished 9-5 in 
the conference. Kansas State ended up fourth at 8-6, 
followed by 7-7 Nebraska, 5-9 Iowa State, 4-10 Oklahoma 
State and 3-11 Colorado. 

In a preseason poll, Missouri was predicted to finish 
fourth in the conference and one voter believed the 
Tigers would end up last. Oklahoma, with a veteran team 
and perhaps the most talent in the conference, and 
Kansas, anchored by Danny Manning and the experience 
of having advanced to last year's Final Four, were 
expected to battle for the Big Eight crown. Missouri was 
too young and unproven, it was said. 

"Everybody was thinking about next year," Missouri 
guard Lynn Hardy said. "We are thinking about this 
year." 

Sports 

Iowa nears first Big Ten title 
By Mike Trllk 
Staff Writer 

Lisa Long netted a career high 
30 points against Michigan Fri
day night to help propel the 
Iowa women's basketball team 
to a we~kend road sweep over 
the Wolverines and Michigan 
State. 

The sweep leaves Iowa at 22-4 
on the year and 15-1 in Big Ten 
play. Wins in the Hawkeyes' 
last two games would give 
them at least a share of the Big 
Ten title. [t would be the first 
such title in Iowa women's 
basketball history. 

Last season the same road 
swing cost Iowa the confer
ence title as Michigan, which 
finished seventh in the league, 
handed the Hawkeyes a 58-56 
loss. But Friday, Iowa avenged 
that loss by dumping the 
Wolverines 78-54. 

"YOU BET I MENTIONED 
it," Iowa Coach Vivian Strin. 
ger said. "I don't ever want 
them to forget that feeling." 

Stringer's strategy seems to be 
paying off as the Hawkeyes are 
currently riding a nine-game 
win streak and seem to be 
peaking at the right time. 

Long's 30 points came five 
days after teammate Michelle 

Women's 
Basketball 
Edwards pumped in a career
high 31 points against Indiana. 
Edwards also complimented 
Long's game on Friday night, 
chipping in 19 points of her 
own. Sunday against the Spar
tans, Edwards scored 20 while 
Long had 13. 

Hawks go perfect 
in weekend action 
By Robert Mlnn 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
ended its indoor season with a 
three-meet sweep over the 
weekend in Cedar Rapids. 

The Hawkeyes defeated Iowa 
State and Gustavus Adolphus 
by identical 8-1 scores, then 
turned around and knocked 
off Northern Illinois, 6-3. 

"Overall it was a terrific 
weekend," Iowa Coach Steve 
Houghton said. "i was very 
pleased with the way we 
played." 

The Hawkeyes finished the 
indoor season with a 7-2 
record, winning their las{ six 
dual meets after getting off to 
a rocky start. 

"It was good in terms of 
momentum. We have now won 
six in a row and two of the 
teams we beat this weekend 
beat us at this same event last 
year, so that shows some prog
ress." 

THE HAWKEYES LOST only 
two individual matches the 
entire weekend when they 
dropped the first two matches 
against Northern Illinois. 

"Not only did we win three 
matches, but we won them 
decisively," Houghton said. 
"Northern Illinois is a good 
team, and we beat them worse 
than any other Big Ten team 
has so far." 

Freshman Jay Maltby won 
each singles match this 

weekend and finishes the 
indoor season with the team's 
best individual mark at 8-1. 

Against Iowa State the No.6 
Maltby defeated Todd Hollan
der 6-2, 7-6. He then bettered 
Gustavus Adolphus' Vinayak 
Singh 6-1, 6-1, and knocked off 
Northern Illinois ' Ken 
Schlecht 6-0, 6-3. 

Another freshman, Bryan 
Stokstad, also swept the 
opposition as he downed Iowa 
State's Glenn Wilson at the No. 
4 position 1-6, 7-6, 6-4. He also 
defeated Paul Linder of Gusta
vus Adolphus 6-1, 6-2, and 
bettered Mike Hill of North
ern Illinois 6-2, 1-6, 6-3. 

NO. 5 JIM Burkeholder and 
No. 3 Rudy Foo also downed 
each singles player they met. 
Burkeholder defeated Greg 
Beers (ISU) 6-3, 4-6, 6-4; Todd 
Beavdoin (GA) 6-1, 6-7, 6-2, and 
Brad Kramer (NI) 6-1, 6-4. 

Foo, meanwhile, just got by 
Jeff Benson (ISU) 6-2, 7-6. He 
also beat Jon Carlson (GA) 6-0, 
6-2, and Emil Dijleveld (NI) 
1-6,6-0, 6-2. 

Ahead for the Hawkeyes lies a 
tough conference schedule, 
although the confidence is get
ting stronger as the team 
begins winning. 

"We finished with a 7-2 
record," Houghton said. "And 
I'm pleased with that. In order 
to do well in the Big Ten we 
have to keep improving. 

"We did not 
come in here 
relaxed," Iowa 
Coach Vivian 
Stringer says. 
"We knew we 
were capable of 
being burried, 
especially when 
the officials get 
into it." 

"What can I say," Stringer 
said. "Lisa's simply having 
fun. She's enioying the fact 
that she's healthy and she's 
active. 

"Actually I'm tickled about a 
lot of things," Stringer con
tinued. "The pressure is really 
beginning to work well. We're 
scoring a lot of points off the 
transition, and that's some
thing we've wanted to do all 
year." 

ST~INGER ALSO 'Praised 

Edwards, who has now scored 
in double figures 36 straight 
games. 

"Michelle's such a stabalizing 
force," Stringer said. "She just 
does it every night." 

Afl;er Friday's win the Hawk· 
eyes continued on their CUr· 
rent roll and bombed Michi· 
gan State 71-49 in the Spa!' 
tans' Jenison Fieldhouse. 

Stringer picked up a rare 
technical foul In the last 
minute of the first half and 
then came onto the n ok· 
ing in the second hal 

"We did not come 
relaxed," Stringer said. "We 
knew we were capable or 
being buried, especially when 
the officials got into it. Michi
gan State was dangerous. They 
are a good team and they 
never quit. We just had better 
depth. We made the substitu· 
tions without losing continuity 
on offense or defense." 

The sweep gives Iowa momen· 
tum heading into the NCAA 
tournament, but Stringer is 
more worried about North
western and Wisconsin at this 
point. Iowa will host North
western and Wisconsin this 
weekend to roundout the regu· 
lat season. 

THE CIRCUS IS BACK 

Sunday 
March 8 
3p.m_ 

LA TROUPE 

More fun than a carnival ride! 
they'D somersault into your hearto 

Call 335- t tOO 
IlepIaces PInoccbJD. or toII·~ in Iowa ou/tide lowl c., 
PInoccblo sI01$81$6 t·Soo.HANCHER 
rJcI!ethoklers should 

UI Studenl s81s6M The ~11 of Iowa 
use IheIr t1cIIets lor 
La Troupe Circus. Children I J and 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Sllmeday- . WIder accompanled HANCHER • SlIme time by adult s5/$4/$3 
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Scoreboard 

NBA 
Standings 

Ea".r" eonfereM. 
A~.nIk: OIvI .... n ........... , ........... W L Pc\. OB 
Boolon .................................... 43 15 .141 -
W .. hlnglon ........................... 31 25 .554 11 
Phllld.rphl . .......................... 32 28 .552 11 
N<owYorlc ................................ 16 41 .281 26~ 
NewJersey ............................. 15 42 .283 27~ 

C,ntrll 0Iv1./oot 
Delron .................................... 31· 19 .86 I -
AII.nta .................................... 35 21 .825 2 
MIIw.uk ... .............................. 38 23 .810 2~ 
Chlcago .................................. 29 26 .621 m 
11Id1.n . ..... _ ........................... 28 30 .483 10 
CI .... I.nd ............................... 23 ~ .404 14'0+ 

W .... ," Conference 

_ OIv_ ...................... W L Pet. 01 
D.lla ......... _ .......................... 31 20 .&19 -
UI.h ........................................ 32 24 .571 41+ 

• Hou.lon ...... _ .......................... 30 26 .536 8'0+ 
Oen .... r .................................... 24 34 .414 13'.+ 
SlnAnlonio ........ _ ......... _ .... 21 38 368 18 
5ocromenlo ........................... 18 38 .321 181+ 

P.clftcDlvlolon 
LA Lak.... ............................... .. 14 ,159 -
Po~l.nd ..................... , ........... 36 23 .810 81+ 
SNHIo ................................... 29 29 .500 15 
Golden 510" ......................... 28 31 .415 161+ 
Phoenl . .................................. 22 35 .3811 211+ 
LACllppe ............................... 10 .. . 185 32 _,'.11-

Chlcogo 107, Mliwluk .. 104 
W"""'nglon 137, New Vork 117 
1.11 ... ,.123. Po~lolId 102 
Son Anlonio 123. Dell .. 98 
C_III1d 119. Denver 1 t7 
Utoh 107. LA .... k.,. 100 
SNltlo 112, PhqenI. 105 
LA CIIppe", I I I . SIcr ..... nlo 1011 _,'._110 
_ .lorN\' 105. Chlcogo 115 
""lIldelfohhl, • 102. _on 87 
Boolon 12. Detroit 102 
11Id1.". 122. "'- Yor~ 115 (aT) -,'.-WlOhlng"" II AIIIIItI, 8:30 p .... 
""oenl. It 0., .... 7:30 p .... 
_ .1 SIn Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
s.cremenlo at Denver, 1:30 p.m. 
~llnd 01 _Ie. 8:30 p m. 

T_,'I_ 
Utlh It _ Yorl<, nlghl 
AUonta 1111Idiln .. nlghl 
LA Cliopera 01 Chicogo. nlglll 
LA Laloiro .1 Golden ~III . nlghl 
C_nd 01 Portllnd . nighl 

A - ....,n~.,n 1878, 

NHL 
Standings 

w .... COft_ 

, , 

P.lrk:k DlYtoIon ._ ........ W L T PIa. OF OA 
Phll.delphl . ............ 37 19 5 79 248 181 
NVIsI.nders ............ 28 26 9 85 216 209 
W .. hlnglon ............. 28 28 8 &I 223 232 
NY R.ngers ............. 21 29 8 62 250 250 
Piltaburgh ............... 23 30 It 51 2J.4 231 
New J.rsey .............. 24 32 8 &I 217 219 

Adlm. DM .... n 
H.rtford ........ ........... 33 24 7 73 220 214 
Montreal .................. 30 28 9 69 211 203 
Boolon ..................... 31 21 5 87 236 210 
Quebec ....... , ............ 24 32 8 56 205 211 
Buff.Io ..................... 23 il-4 6 52 217 239 

c. .... COft _ 

_.DlvllIon .............. W L T I'll. OF QA 
Delrolt ..................... 28 26 8 85 207 218 
Mlnnesol . ............... 28 26 7 113 237 228 
Chlc.go ....... ............ 25 29 10 110 228 247 
Sl.loul . .................. 23 26 12 58 213 235 
To,onlo ................... 24 33 8 54 219 247 

"""'" illY/lion .·Edmonlon ............ 38 20 5 81 287 221 
C.'gory .................... 37 26 2 18 252 2J.4 
Winnipeg ................. 35 24 8 79 2~ 224 
los Angel ............... 25 30 1 57 262 252 
V .. cou .. , .. _ ... ........ 20 38 8 48 217 262 

• -clinched pll)loff birth 

.. _,·.R_1ta 
Wuhlnglon 7. NY 11_ 3 
New .lorN\' 5, Hlrtford 5 (T1o) 
V."..,...., 4. Buffllo 2 
5l Loul. 5. Plttlburgh 5 (Til) 
Winnipeg 6. Colg.ry 3 . 
Minnesota 5. ""'iIOIfp/lll 4 
Chlcogo 6. Loa Angel. 1 _,'.0_ 
Delrol1 01 Booton . 6:35 p.m. 
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'Sports 
I------------------~--~~--~~--------~--~~~-------------------------------------------

By Din Millel 
, Staff Writer 

I The injury-riddled Iowa men's I track team took a beating at 
the Big Ten Indoor Champion

I ships last weekend, entering 
\ just eight events and scoring 

in two to fini sh in last place. 
I It was a fitting end to a disap
I ppinting year for the Hawk
eyes. An already thin team 

, was beset by key injuries, 
leaving a shell of a team for 

I coach~ Wheeler to take to 
, Cham , Ill.,. for the confer
ence n s . 

I "Ten Ihdividuals is not adequ
ate to have great expectations 
unless they're dominating in 

1 their events," Wheeler said. 
"Going into the meet I 

) expected to score from 15 to 26 
points, so we were in that 

, range." 

, ILLINOIS BREEZED to the 
, league title with 133V. points, 
far ahead of Indiana 's 86~ and 

' Wisconsin's 76. The leaders 

Men's 
Track 
were followed by Michigan (63 
points), Purdue (43), Ohio State 
(41), Northwestern (25'/.), Min
nesota (22), Michigan State (20) 
and Iowa (16). 

Chris Gambol and Pat Meade 
were the only Hawkeyes to 
score. Gambol'S score was 
expected, but Meade's was a 
pleasant surprise. 

Meade cleared seven feet for 
the first time in the high jump, 
going 7 feet, 1,/. inches to 
place second behind Purdue's 
David Glassburn, who jumped 
7-10/ •. 

"Meade just had an excep
tional day," Wheeler said. "He 
had never cleared seven feet 
and he wasn't expected to do 
that well, but he did a great 
job." 

at 'Big Tens 
GAMBOL PLACED second in 

the shot put for the Hawkeyes 
with a throw of 58-2'12 inches, 
just behind lllinois ' Mike 
Bila's 58-5'12 toss. 

"He lost by a hair," Wheeler 
said of Gambol. "Chris has a 
ligament strain on his (throw
ing) elbow and he had to sit 
out all week. He doesn 't like to 
make excuses, but if you're not 
able to work out, it's going to 
have some affect on your per
formance." 

Wheeler said one sad thing 
about the Hawkeyes ' poor 
team finish is that the efforts 
of Gambol and Meade will be 
overlooked. 

"Pat goes in and challenges 
for first place when he is a 
longshot, but you look at 10th 
place as a team and you forget 
about that," Wheeler said. 
"These guys had a good day 
but that tends to be oversha
dowed." 

EIGHT OTHER individuals 
competed but did not place for 

Iowa. 
Scott Ventura ran the two 

mile in 9 minutes, 26 seconds; 
St. Clair Blackman ran the 880 
yards in 2:00.90; Louis English 
finished the 1,000 meters in 
2:16.32; Paul Steele ran the 440 
yards in 49.50; Sean Corrigan 
ran the mile in 4:17.04; Scott 
Joens threw the shot 49-7; 
Gordon Finch was just one 
place short of scoring with a 
seventh place in the triple 
jump and the mile relay team 
of Curtis Chung, Steele, Black
man and Meade finished in 
3:20. 

Iowa is traditionally stronger 
outdoors than indoors and 
should be again this year. But 
Wheeler said he still faces a 
small group of athletes to work 
with thi s spring. 

"We look forward to having a 
team where we get someone in 
each event. That's my first 
goal ," Wheeler said. "We'll try 
to learn from the indoor sea
son but not dwell on it too 
much." 

:DuBois, Hawkeyes dump Ball State 
j By Lau .. a Pllmer 

Staff Writer 

Hawkeye gymnast Jennifer 
; ' DuBois scored her career-high 

I all-around score (36.6) and hit 
a season team-high score to 

, ' give Iowa the boost it needed 
1 to defeat Ball State 

177.4-171.95 Friday in Muncie, 
I Ind. 

) , "This season hasn't been the 
best for me, and it was good to 
put things together," DuBois 
said. The junior from Elkhart, 
Ind., said her parents in the 

) ' audience really gave her a 

, ,-

MONDAY 
SPECIAL 

'2 PITCHERS 
Happy Hour 4·6 pm 

Pool tournament at 8 p.m. 
Can lor d.tails. 

21 W. Benton Nell 10 McDonald's 

Get The 

BEST PIZZA 
al the 

BEST PRICE! 
1 2" Oouot~ C"ttJ~ is 00 

1 1,.9' tdt~u • • t t ol l 

14" Oou'blt C t'l"' J~ 17 00 
J l"9'td~"'1 • f I,'" 

These Prk es & Free Delivery 
All THE TIME. 

II you can rind 3 
better plzu. BUY ITI 

THE MILL PRESENTS 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

I Lindsay & Phillip 
Park 

Bill Leighly 
Dave Carper, Geoff 

I Becker & Mikl 
Haverkamp 

Bob Martin 
=:~::. THE MilL 
:;I~I; RESTAURANT 

120 E. ,.rltnglon 
.HoCIIII.,.r . __ I 

, ~~~~4 
MONDAY 

ies in a 
Basket 

150
4 . , o pm 

Mloky's Drops the 
Drink Prices 

2&0 Pitchers 
la, Bar Liquor 
1110 Bottles 
110 lmpon. 

__ 1tiII .. 11 S P .. buq\l~ -;"';;;;;;;'-ILY, 

Women's 
Gymnastics 

9.05, who tied with Ball State's 
Jeanette Gravino for second 
place. Hawkeye Julie McClure 
placed fourth with 8.9. 

PODGORSKI CAME BACK to 
win the uneven bars competi
tion with a 9.25. Hussar tied 
Gravino for second by scoring 
8.9. 

boost. 
DuBois' all-around score was 

just short of Wendy Hussar's 
record of 36.8 set in 1985. DuBois dominated on the 

balance beam with a season 
high 9.5 place first. Team
mates Nancy Reilly and Kim 
Burkard tied for second with a 
9.l. 

The Hawkeyes dominated on 
every event with DuBoiS pav
ing the way. On the vault, 
DuBois' 9.1 was slightly ahead 
of teammate Kim Podgorski 's 

MONDAY e NO COVER e 7:30·CLOSE 

$ 50 
Pitchers 

BAR LIQUOR 
BOTILED BEER 
(Domestic) 

Open Early For All Televised 
Hawkeye Basketball Games! 

Weekly Specials: 339·8332 (24 HRS) 

-LNE ON CLOSED CIRCUIT IV-

~ . , 
II IP'UO" .... IUI . 

TICKETS ARE US 
PRESENTS AT 

MARVELOUS 
MARVIN 

SUGAR 
RAY 

(BUD) Uc;,,,,T. 

Wortd Middleweight Championship 
MONDAY, APRIL 6, 1987 

<AiSARS PALA<i 
l A ~ Y I ( j A 

TICKET PAICES: 520.00 IN ADVANCE 
'25.00 DAY OF THE EVENT 

Tlcklll nlillbl, II THE DUBUQUE ST. IIREWING co. 
~U so. DUIIUQUE ST. IOWA CITV, IOWA 31f.35Hloo 
or by phOn, Dr mill wllh MASTER CARD OR VISA 
Irom TICKETS AAE US 2241 STATE ST. BETTENDORF, IA. 

311·:115·8251 

'it Top Rank, Inc. AND <AUARS PALACt ~~ 

- . -

"I just relaxed and did what 1 
know I'm capable of," DuBois 
said of her beam routine. 

DuBois scored 9.3 to capture 
first in the floor exercise com
petition, ahead of Reilly's 9.1. 

The Hawkeyes have boosted 
their dual meet record to 4-2 
and and are now 10-4 overall. 

"It's great to see the team's 
enthusiasm. Everyone's out 
there to help the team," 
DuBois said. 

Iowa will host Wisconsin next 
Sunday at 1 p.m. in the North 
Gym of the Field House. 

Wednesday 
March 4 
8 p.m. 

$24/$2 1/$18 

UI Student 
$19.20/$16.80 /$14.40 

Free delicacies from the 
Entertaining Arts cookbook will 
be served before the show. 

Call 335-1160 
or toll·' ree in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The UnlVersltv of low. 
Iowa City. Iowa 

HANCHER 
.I:A supreme hit-glossY,!i':sleek, sh.iny;: :'.~ 

brassy and dres'sed to kilt? ,.Chicag·o Tribune·" 

r-------------------------------------------~i~~ Monday & Wednesday Special I 
~~1» .~< ! 

ANY 14" CHEESE AND 

~ 
ONE TOPPING PIZZA 

~ ~",.~~~~ ff' OF YOUR CHOICE! ! 
~ 'b'\ ~ ADOmONAL TOPPINGS $1.10 . I 

354·1552 Eastside Donns 351·9282 Westside Donns I 
325 E. Market No Coupon Necessary 42110ih Ave., CoraMlle I : 

.------------------------------------------~ , 
thr $1 BURGER 

~ BASKETS 
V3 lb. with Chips 

11 :30 till 8:00 

25¢ D~~seTS 
at Gilbert & Prentiss 

You're Invited ... 
to get aquainted with our staff. 

Stop by the Iowa City Racquet & Health Club and meet our Aerobics 
Coordinator Jay Cline, and the rest of our helpful, friendly staff. Let us 
give you a tour of our newly fe-modeled facility. 

No Initiation Fee-No Contracts 
No Pre ure Sale . 

-Ct Aerobics -Ct Naulilus ~ Weighl Room 
-Ct Racquetball ~ Tennis * Nursery 
~ Tannin& ~ Whirlpool -Cl SlCamroom ~WifM 351·5683 

CLUB '.'0& N. Dodge 

I . 
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AIJ,-YOU-CAN FAT ~awks take sixth in Big Tens 
By Robert M.nn 
Staff Writer 

While Wisconsin continued its 
domination of the Big Ten 
indoor track championships 
with its sixth conference title 
in the past seven meets, the 
hIgh expectations of the Iowa 
women's team ended with a 
sixth-place finish . 

Wisconsin won the indoor 
event at Ann Arbor, Mich., this 
past weekend with 105 points, 
outdistancing second-place 
Ohio State, which finished 
with 83. Indiana and Purdue 
finished in a tie for third with 
75, followed by Illinois, (69), 
Iowa (44), Michigan State (43), 
Michigan (21), Northwestern 
(12) and Minnesota (6). 

"I think this team is capable 
of finishing better than we 
did," Iowa Coach Jerry Has
sard said. "I was surprised to 
see us in that sEot. I was 
expecting to finish with 70 or 
more points." 

JEANNE KRUCKEBERG, 
who turned in the best indivi
dual performance for the 
Hawkeyes, won the B80-yard 

H ... ard 

Women's 
Track 
with a time of two minutes, 
11.71 seconds and finished sec
ond in the l,ooo-yard run with 

a time of 2:28.47. Kruckeberg 
was edged in the 1,000 by Suzy . 
Favor of Wisconsin, who ran 
the race in 2:28.26. 

"J eanne Kruckeberg came up 
with a tremendous effort to 
challenge the favorite, Suzy 
Favor of Wisconsin," Hassard 
said. "The time she ran has got 
to be one of the fastest times 
in the country this year." 

Both runners' topped the Big 
Ten record in the race with 
times that were also well 
below the NCAA qualif.ying 
mark of 2:30.15. The two also 
finished ahead of Kelli Bert, 
last year's fourth-place 
finisher in the NCAA indoor 
meet 

IN HER FIRST year of com
petition, freshman Becki Borg 
continued to turn in a strong 
performance in the triple 
jump for Iowa. Borg finished 
third with a jump of 39-feet, 
30/. inches. 

Senta Hawkins also finished 
third for Iowa, turning in a 
1:12.42 finish in the 5OO-meter 
run. 

Even with Hawkins' win, the 
sprinting events were one of 

the areas where Iowa did not 
come up with enough team 
points. 

Davera Taylor did not com
pete over the weekend 
because she was having prob
lem with a hamstring muscle 
while Alycia Simpson did not 
get past the 400-meter prelimi
naries after she was cut off on 
a turn and injured her leg. 

The 4 x 4OO-meter team, per
forming with out two of its 
injured sprinters, did not 
register any team points and 
finished seventh in 3:57.06. 

THE TWO-MILE RELAY 
took third at the indoor meet 
with a time of 9:05.86. Janet 
Wodek, who ran the first leg, 
turned in a 2:17.9 split. Sherri 
Hull ran her split in 2:l~.5, 
Kim Schneckloth in 2:15.9 and 
Sherri Suppelsa in 2:16.2. 

Schneckloth turned in a per
sonal best performance in the 
I,500-meter with a time of 
4:30.97 in that race's prelimi
naries. In the finals, however, 
she ran 4:40.47 and finished 
seventh. 

Renee Doyle was sixth in the 
3,OOO-meter in 9:57.45 and sixth 
in the 5,OOO-meter in 17:09.58. 

OUR SUPER BUFFET $295 
PLUS: 8 to Close 
$1.00 Pitchers 

CHEERLEADING 
WORKSHOP 

Blackhawks down 
hapless Kings, 6·1 

The University of Iowa Oleerteading Squad will be holding a 
workshop for any Interested students, whether you're thinking about 
IIying out this Spring, or you're just looking for 111 good lime, this 
clinic should be a lot of fun as well as educational We'll be 
demonstrating partner stunls, tumbling, and Jumping techniques and 
then you'll be able to give It a by. Hope to see you there! 

DATE: Wednesday, March 4, 1987 
LOCATION: Ca!ver-Hawkeye Alena Wrestling 

Room (North Entrance) 
TIME: 6:30-8:30 pm 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Murray 
Bannerman stopped 32 shots 
and Denis Savard scored his 
700th career point Sunday 
night to help the Chicago 
Blackhawks to a 6-1 rout of the 
Los Angeles Kings. 

The triumph marked the sec
ond straight night Bannerman 
has allowed just one goal. The 
loss was Los Angeles' sixth in 
a row on the road. 

Savard gave Chicago a 3-1 lead 
at 8:36 of the middle period 
when he batted a mid-air 
rebound past Kings goalie 
Roland Melanson for his 29th 
goal of the season. The 
seventh-year center became 
the third Blackhawks player to 
reach the 700-point milestone, 
behind Stan Mikita and Bobby 
Hull. 

Ten minutes later, Savard set 
up right wing Steve Larmer's 
23rd goal of the season, a blast 
from the slot, for his 701sl 
career point. 

Curt Fraser added his 23rd of 
the season and Wayne Presley 
his 25th early in the third 
period to cap the scoring. 

Chicago had taken a 2-0 lead 
in the fi rst period on goals less 
than three minutes apart by 
rookie center Mike Stapleton 

NUL 
Roundup 
and right wing Rich Preston. 
Stapleton converted a short 
rebound at 10:39 for his third 
goal of the season, then Pre
ston deflected Gary Nylund's 
shot from the left boards for 
his sixth. 

Bernie Nicholls cut the mar
gin to 2-1 on a power play at 
16:03, his 23rd goal of the 
season. 
Minnesota 5, Philadelphia" 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UPI) 
- Dino Ciccarelli and Neal 
Broten each recorded a goal 
and an assist Sunday night to 
lead the Minnesota North 
Stars to their second straight 
victory, 5-4 over the Philadel
phia Flyers. 

Broten's empty-net goal at 
19:44 of the third period 
turned out to be the game
winner when the Flyers' Dave 
Poulin scored at 19:59. Minne
sota goalie Kari Takko made 
18 saves in the third period 
and 40 overall. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Nile ophldians 
5 Hitch 
9 GrOwl 

13 Thrash 
14 Domesticates 
16 Jacob's third 

son 
17 Double 

negative 
18 Former 

Broadway hit 
19 Muscat Site 
20 "The Color 

Purple" Slar 
23 Kind or signal 
24 Deadducl( 
25 R.S.V.P. pari 
26-Aviv 
27 Genellc leners 
29 An abrasive 
31 Dandling site 
33 Dlny bag's 

cousin 
36 Mapdelall 
37 Fuss 
40 Juliet's 

beloved 
43 Wading bird 
44 One or Ihe 

tenses 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

68 Labels 
69 Some are tight 
70 L1ke·minded 

group 
71 Seethe 

QOWN 

I G ram beard 
2 Theatrical 

producers 
3 Tiny opening 
4 Frighten. 
S Short distance 
6 Aircraft 

crewman 
7 Pablo's pili 
8 Grow older 
9 Rounded lump 

10 Bane 
Jl Cupidity 
IZ Curl 

IS Orchid tubers 
21 "-the 

ramparts . .. " 
22 Celtic priest 
23 N. Y.S.E. listing 
28 Recent : Prehx 
30 L'Q connection 
32 Water pitcher 
34-tree 

(cornered) 
35 Pecuharto a 

particular 
group 

38 John Wayne 
western 

39 Guido'S high 
note 

40 Fallen into 
decay 

141 Low, cushioned 
seat 

42 HOHlog spread 
4S Circus 

performer 
46 Oozing 
47 Kmd of dance 
49 Junipcro-. 

Spamsh 
missiona ry 

51 Stadium cheer 
5S Brain 

passages 
56 Quiver 
58 Blame bearers 
80 "- Afraid or 

Virginia 
Wooff?" 

81 Desire 
85 Vlenna·to-Graz 

d ... 

For more Infonnalion caD Lort 337-5025; or Tom: 351-2637 

with No Shame Theatre 

Hawkey eS~_..:..-~c:....:..on..::...tln..::...ue.::-d f:....:..rom--"p...:..::ag~e 1_B 

48 Driving 
reversals 

50 Paddle 's next 
orkin 

52 Corp. boss 
53 "-in the 

bag" 
March 6 & 7 
8 p.m. 

the Hawkeyes a 53-37 halftime 
lead. 

Iowa held the double figure 
bulge until the 6:05 mark of 
the second half when Thomp
son's three-pointer cut the 
lead to eight. 

Iowa rattled ofT the next five 
points, however, and had the 
lead at 13 with 5:30 remaining, 
and although Michigan was 
able to crack the lO-point mar
gin once more, it never made a 
serious threat to get back into 
the game. 

"WE'RE JUST A bunch of 
skinny, little kids playing 
three guards and two forwards 
and it told," Frieder said. "We 
just couldn't do anything." 

It was indeed a special day as 
Iowa improved to 25-4 overall 
and 12-4 in the Big Ten while 
sending Michigan to 18-10 and 
9-7. 

And adding to its lustre was 
the fact that three Hawkeyes 
were playing their fUlal game 

A liM'" '¥! _ 

de 
'100 

_. ~ f~ .ff' 'rink 

MONDAY 
4 TO MIDNIGHT 
TENDERLOIN 

BASKEf 
with fRIES 

$175 

$150 

BARDRINKS 
223 E. WIshlngton 

lowl City 

in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
Wright, Kevin Gamble and 

Brad Lohaus bid farewell to 
Iowa's fans before the start of 
the game and will be sorely 
missed next season. 

54 Voltaire's 
religion 

57 Jibe 
59 Without value 
62 Nlngpo nanny 
63 Ranch In 

IIGianr 
64 Opposite of 

vive 
M Source of poi 
67 "lillie 

Murders" 
actor.<Jirector 

USII£I TO PR[VIOUS PUZZlE 

$5 in advance 
$6 at the door 
Hancher Box Office 

335·1160 

This Week's Coupon Specials 
Hungry Hawkeye Now Delivers for the Famous 0111 Burger 

Mon.-Sat. 5-10; Sun. 3:30-.10; Call 354-6068 (Coupons not valid on delivery) 

121 Iowa Avenue 
ClIp • - ""-r->< COp "'ft "-r::!- >< ClIp ..... ><1 I -.. ClIp ..... MONDAY 2 TUESDAY 9 WEDNESDAY 4 THURSDAY 5 

99¢ 2 DILL BURGERSI TENDERLOIN II 2 MUSHROOMS 
I BURGERS 

I~~ 1 S189 1FGRTHE 1 
DILL BURGERS I I I PRICE OF 

• (limit 4) .1 WIll PUIII:IIAII.1 (Umlt 4) .......... 1 
II UIa FlY UIa FlY 

Clp • 8ev. k_.I1._3< ClIp' "ft 11< ••• 11< ClIp ..... 1I<_.L.c ClIp' ... kit. 

... NII:IIIII • 1 
u.FIY (Limit 4) 
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, Arts/entertainment 

;'Of Mice and Men' appeals 
:with comfortable familiarity 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 
Return Engagement (1983). At 9 p.m. A look a "normal"' 
life situations that are hard to distinquish from wackl
ness. At 7 p.m. 

"House Calls" at 2 p.m. on WSUI (AM 910). 
Not So Long Ago will focus on Cuba at 8 p.m. on WSUI 
(AM 910). 
PI.nl.t John Eaton pays tribute to "minor" popular 
composers on "Radio Smithsonian " at 8:30 p.m. on 
WSUI (AM 910). 

I By Hoyt Ol •• n 
I Staff Writer 

I WITH most of the 
1 famous fictional 
I characters of my 

acquaintance, I 
I can remember the original 

introduction. Good old Mom 
read me Tom Sawyer the sum

I mer before third grade. Cyrano 
de Bers,c and his prodigious 

\ probo ~ represented by Jose 
Ferre stld a glob of putty, all 

\ but overwhelmed the family's 
I black-and-white television 

when I was sevenish. 
Achilles and Hector also met 

I me then, via the medium of the 
old Classics Illustrated comic 

I book series. Bilbo Baggins and 
the Count of Monte Cristo 

I were junior high friends; Yos
sarian and Hamlet waited 

• until high school. 
Only a few characters are so 

imbedded in either the collec
I tive unconscious or the public 
• domai.n that we become aware 

of their existence through 
' osmosis. Who between eight 
I and 108 cannot identify Romeo 

and Juliet? And who can trace 
• the flowering of that identifi
I cation to its roots? 

SO IT IS with George, Lennie 
\ and their elusive rabbits. 

Perhaps the earliest contact 
was with the Bugs Bunny car-

• toons that have seemingly 
done Lennie parodies ever 

• since Steinbeck unveiled the 
character 50 years ago; "Tell 

I me about the rabbits, George" 
and "I've done a verrry bad 
thing" have echoed in millions 
of young ears via the wascally 

I wabbit. 
So we knew Lennie, you and I, 

even before Of Mice and Men 

Theater 
was assigned by the elderishly 
young Mrs. AdamsBurton
HallSmith , our lOth grade 
English teacher who talked so 
much about "relevance," 
because it was a great novel 
and only 118 pages in paper
back that the school could 
afford and we might actually 
find time to read in study hall 
or at the worthless football 
pep rally the afternoon before 
our SaxonsVikingsTrojans
Warriors got the bejesus 
whumped out of them again by 
the Our Lady of No Mercy 
Choirboys. 

AND SO I have a theory about 
the play Of Mice and Men, 
which I am ostensibly review
ing. It is, in most respects, a 
fairly unassuming play. The 
characters are simple, the 
action straightforward, the 
dialogue realistic. Its emo
tional appeal would seem very 
contrived, were we not being 
too emotional to notice : 
"Please, don't shoot the old 
d"og!"; "No, Lennie, don't touch 
Curley's wife!" 

The play's very simplicity and 
lack of assumption combine 
with our shared foreknow
ledge of its conclusion to cre
ate an evening that transcends 
the ordinary limits of theater. 
There is no ambiguity to curb 
our empathy, nor any point of 
departure likely to make one 
viewer's response substan
tially different from her neigh
bor's. A quality of fatality 
hangs over every anticipated 
word and gesture. 

As every Hamlet is marked by 
its difference, every Of Mice 
and Men is marked by this 
reassuring sameness. From 
high school stages to Broad
way, that last shot always 
comes cleanly from behind, 
with never a glimmer of 
awareness shadowing the 
child-man's face before he 
slumps forward into our col
lective regret at having had to 
dispose of our own childhood, 
somewhere in the past still 
dreaming rabbits. 

THERE ARE, OF course, vas
tly different levels of compe
tence possible in the staging. 
This particular Of Mice and 
Men, brought Friday night to 
Hancher Auditorium by Syra
cuse Stage, was marked by 
high standards of profession
alism. As aspiring actors 
quickly learn, and Syracuse 
Stage demonstrated, theater is 
one field where the availabil
ity of qualified talent always 
exceeds the availability of 
quality jobs. 

Matt Kimbrough, who has per
formed with such top theater 
groups as The Acting Com
pany, the Guthrie Theater, and 
the Goodman Theatre, was a 
very appealing Lennie -
although it should be added 
that any actor who cannot 
appeal as -this endeari ng, 
doomed hulk should be taken 
out and shot. 

Fellow cast members also 
filled the bill; only the hand
some canine performer Zy 
seemed unsuited for his role 
as a mangy old bad-smelling 
dog. But how many actors are 
desperate enough to go on tour 
with a beast type-cast for that 
role? 

One Hour With You (1932). This cinematic classic 
follows the adventures and mishaps of a Parisian doctor 
(Maurice Chevalier). At 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
On the n.tworks : A karate master (Noriyuki "Pat" 
Morita) teaches a troubled teenager (Ralph Macchio) 
how to defend and respect himself In the low-key The 
K.rate Kid (NBC at 7:30 p.m.). Maxi (Valerie Bertinelll) 
becomes the successful assistant to an art director In 
part two of "1'11 Take Manhattan" (CBS at 8 p.m"). Gena 
Rowlands stars in ··The Betty Ford Story" (ABC at 8 
p.m.). an Insightful film about the former IIrst lady's 
troubles with alcohol. 
On c.ble : A good thing can only go so far, and too far is 
reached when the famous gay couple (Ugo Tognazzi and 
Michel Serrault) appear again in La Cage aux Folie. 3 
(Clnemax·13 at 7 p"m.). Charlton Heston gl~es one of his 
most memorable performances as an astronaut who 
crash·lands on a planet where Intelligent monkeys rule 
and human beings are sla~es on Planet 01 tha Apa. 
(WGN·10 at 7 p"m.) - a film that spawned an entire herd 
of Ape sequels. as well as a short-lived series. 

Music 
The Chamber Slnga,. of Iowa City, conducted by David 
Rayl. will present Carl Orff 's Carmln. Burana at 8 p.m" in 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

Radio 
David W.tt. will speak about Hodgkins Disease during 

Tha Chicago Symphony Orcheatra , with conductor 
Erich Leinsdorf and pianist Alicia de Larrocha will 
perform at 8:30 p.m. OJ! KSUI (FM 91 .7). 

Art 
Mary Hark will display fiber art today through March 6 in 
the Drewelowe Gallery. 
R.lner Hanlon will display artwork through Merch 6 in 
the Checkered Space. 
Tha Member.' Purch .. e Exhibition will be on display 
through March 22 In the UI Museum of Art. 
Women and tha Amarlcan Revolution will be on display 
through March 15 in the UI Museum of Art. 
Ancient Art 01 Mexico and Paru. an exhibit of pre
Columbian art objects. will be on display through May 31 
in the UI Museum of Art" 
Kingdom. of Savannah. an exhibit of sculpture. cos· 
tumes and textiles from several cultures In West Africa. 
will be on display through May 31 in the UI Museum of 
Art. 
Reflection. : Art of the Elghtle • • a collection of works by 
major American ertists of the 19805. will be on display 
through March 15 in the UI Museum ot Art. 
Two ColiactlonalTwo View • • selections from the Collec· 
tions of the Solomon R Guggenheim Museum. New 
York. and the UI Museum of Art. wilt be on display 
through May 31 at the UI Museum of Art" 
ROlalle 5Mks will display fiber art through May 31 in 
the Carver Pavilion Links as part of UI Hospitals Project 
Art. 

1. 

Monday Nights 
TOUR OF ITALY 

7:00.9:30 

Englert II 

A IIGIITMARE 01 
8M IT. 3 l1li 1:30, ,:00 

Try any of our posta 
selections 

$495 
for 5 to 8 pm 

Includes complimentary 
salad & garlic bread. 337-8200 

· Beastie Boys c~p pop charts Clnem.U ........,.(P6) 
7:15, ':30 

Above oHer void with coupons. 

109 E. College 338·5967 . 

Research works. 

PIZZA a SALADS 

The top 20 albums, based on 
• Billboard 's survey of sales and 
, broadcast play: 

1. Licensed to III - Beastie 
, Boys 

2. Slippery When Wet - Bon 
Jovi 

3. The Way It Is - Bruce 
• Hornsby & The Range 

4. Invisible Touch - Genesis 
5. Control - Janet Jackson 
6. GeorgjaSatellites -Georgia 

Satellites 
7. Night Songs - Cinderella 
8. Third Stage - Boston 
9. Fore! - Huey Lewis & The 

News 
10. Different Light - Bangles 
11. GraceJand - Paul Simon 
12. The Final Countdown -

Europe 
13. True Blue - Madonna 
14. The Return of Bruno -

Bruce Willis 

Hot blooded JAZZ! 
From Kiev to the 
Cotton Club, like 

you've never heard 
it before. 

Thursday 
March 5 

8 p.m. 

$101$8/$6 
UI Student $8IS6/s4 
Child $51$41$3 
Avall.ble with 
purch ... of 
nonstudent tlckel • . 

Call 335·1160 
o' toll·fre. In Iowa outside low. City 

1_800·HANCHER 
The University of low. 

low. City. low. 

HANCHER 

A~Pr1'O"''' 
~-... Wl4lman.) 
bI ...... bI.CIr_ 
~lIdoIov PoIhr) ..... hi. --.......... ... _ .... "._10_ 
1M bIoctt dI,trtct 10 go! 
.-. DIrKItd lOy 
Jo ........... ~ 

TUES 8:45 
W£D7:OO 

15. Dancing on the Ceiling -
Lionel Richie 

16. Rapture - Anita Baker 
17. Strong Persuader - Robert 

Cray 
18. Give 'Me the Reason -

Luther Vandross 
19. By Request - Billy Vera & 

The Beaters 
20. Life, Love and Pain - Club 

Nouveau 

THE 

CAMPUS THEATRES 

SOME IUIIJ OF' IPlI 
WONDfRFIl. 1'6-13) 
1:015. 4:15. 7:00. 9:30 

OUTRAGEOUS FORTUIE (111 
2:00. 4 :30. 7:10.9:30 

THE BIITER TEARS OF 
PETRA VON KANT 

Ofto _ .. _ lIMo 111m ,._lMIer·' •• r_ 0/ _ ", 

v_. -v H.l4loII c ....... '. tr~ _ oI01V 
...................... _ ... ~ In ...... co .... d .... • 
I. _ e .... . . , • ....,........, ..... ~ -""oIIc 1810 
0/ 1M '''''''' _If ... _""" ... _ . ~ 
,_ ......... 1"' ..... c ... _~ .... -"'Y ~I"" 
"'MI"'~ .nd •• """ -' (HIn .. 1e1lV ..... ~ TIle MAURIC, CHnAlIR, JUIIN.n1! .... CDOllALD. CHAIILII IIUGCILI. 

IN TIlt WACIIY IPOHISTICATIOII Off .............. lrI ...... _ ...... _ 
-.... Iot ..... r ....... _ "",1110" ..... v_. 
....... ""'1 of ....... ",~ ... WIllI _tell _,.,..... _ v ......... l1Ie ....... . 

ONE HOUR WITH YOU 
__ by 1",11 L ...... _ ......... c_ 

MON 1:41 TUES 7:00 WED 1:00 THURS 1:45 

t. a'!aAmerlcan Heart 
V Associafion 

(Formerly Ciordlno's) 

2131st Avenue, Coralville 

351-2646 
WE DELIVER! • ____________ COUPON ___________ -. 

I 'N·HOUSESPECIAL- TUESDAY ONLY! 

: ALL THE STU FFED AND THIN $399' 
I PIZZA YOU CAN EA 1...... .... ... I 
I . I 
L~·~!i!:~':!.o!._~.!!.~~_~'Y.!~to __ ~~~~I3~~J 

r---------, I Mondaft ~l!~ Only I 
I ~~~mpWil $450 I 
I Includes 1-16 oz. btl. I 

of Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Plus Tax 
or Mountain Dew 

2-ltem 
Medium Pizza 
Includes 2-16 oz. btl. 
of Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 
or Mountain Dew 

FREE DEUVFRY I Must present coupon. Offer good thru '}j3/87 I 
351-0320 ~ I 805 1st Avenue RIIU~ ,Ilbte. ~ I 

L Iowa City Pizza Restaurants ~ • --------_ .. 
~·FIELD 110USE 
.... III E. COlllOE sr .. IOWACIJY. , .... snco 

1 00 Burgers 
150 Pitchers 

'50Sartles & 
Jaymes 

00 ' 
Bar Drinks 

8 to close 
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Bon Jovi single holds 
No. 1 pop chart spot 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The 
top pop singles, based on Bill
board's survey of sales and 
broadcast play: 

1. "Livin' on a Prayer" - Bon 
Jovi 

2. "Jacob's Ladder" - Huey 
Lewis & The News 

3. "You Got It All " - The Jets 
4. "Somewhere out There" -

Linda Ronstadt & James 
Ingram 

5. "Respect Yourself" -Bruce 
Willis 

6 . "Keep YourHandsto Your
selr' - Georgia Satellites 

7. " Fight for Your Right" -
Beastie Boys 

8. "Big Time" - Peter Gabriel 
9. "Mandolin Rain" - Bruce 

Hornsby & The Range 
10. "Let's Wait Awhile" -

Janet Jackson 
11. "Will You Still Love Me?" 

- Chicago 

12. "Lean on Me" - Club 
Nouveau 

13. "Nothing's Gonna Stop Us 
Now" - Starship 
14. "I'll Be Alright Without 
You" - Journey 
15. "1 Wanna Go Back" -

Eddie Money 
16. "Tonight, 

Tonight" - Genesis 
Tonight, 

DI Classifieds 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
SAVE LIVES 

and " Of! piSS t~ "'lings on to HOW hlflng bus personsl 
you l R .... and study while you dllhwash.,.. for tIme nights 
dOrIll, ~.sml W. II ply you and ..... k.nds between 
CASH to compenute lOr your 2-otpm MoIld''Y-·Th,,,,,I.y. 

I""" FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. "tow=.==..:..:=-,,==,-==_ 
BONUS .nd MORE P ..... stop by , . 
and SAVE A UFE 

IOWI City Pluml 
318 East Bloon1ington 

351-<101 
Hours 10 JC).-..53Q M-F 

ESTAILISHEO .11111 rlHd. 1""",10 
subjectl tor portrait senes .nd 
l'IIur .. liJdl .. C,1I35'·1656 

DRIVEAS, own car/ Insurance, 
ewer 18. pan'lune Evening •• 
354-11068 

AMEARICAN NANNY 
ClusifledAd 
21<2 DISPLAY 

NUOCASH? 
Make money seiling your clothes. 

Tl1E SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP I tecu",ul"to 
DUtra top dolia, for your 

apflng and summer clothes 
Open at noon. Call Urst. 

2203 F Street 
(acrou from Senor Pablos). 

338-114504 . TYPISTS: 5500 .... kly .t ho .... L 
Inlormltlon? Send self-addressed, 
st.mped .nvelope 10: Coppy 
Corporation . 2.tOt Baoleh Rd .• No 
1-C. Iowa C,ty. 52240. 

CRUISE SHIP J08S1 PART I'me sec'o .. ,lal pos,"on 
Great Income potential w,lh • ,epulabl. ,".u .. nceagency. 

All occun::lotklns. Good communication skills, office 

HELP WANTED 
HI!ED slw: lunchrooml playground 
IUperviSOfS. Contact P'fsonnel 

TYPING 

Offlc • • low, c,ty School •• 509 orna IIInca 
South DubuQUI. 

Typi"l P,,,,,n, ~ 
Nl!ED extra money? You don' t 
n ... to work .n _nlng lob. Tho &tilin. 
Des Moines Register has morning Xerox Cop~na 
d.llvary .re •• avollable. Area. EnlarvoJRtduce 
Inck.lCie GovernorlBowery ; 
MUlcallne: low.: F~ond.hlp : ."d J6 L ...- k. 

CHILD CARE 
4·C·, KIDCA~E CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARf 

REFERRAL ~ND 
INFORMAnON SERVICES. 

U"lled W.y Ag,"ey 
Oay c.r. hom6, cente,a. 

pr.school Ii,ting" 
occallonalllUerl 

FREE-oF·CHAAGE 10 Unlvlfllty 
lIudtnt'. lacully and It.ft 

IA-F. 3311-16&4 . 
Holiday Rood. Catl lhe Des 1.101- 11,. __ ..;33;;,;";;.,;;2.54;;,;;,;7 ___ 

1 
___________ _ 

Ragl".r.337·2289. I" FIRST STEPS PRESCHOOL 
auallty preschool aclivltiu Apple 

SERVERS wanted. m,al, In Computer Learnlng-I,.Fun 
e)(change lor work, close to TYPlNQ .nd Word Processing program for pmschootel'l. 
campu,. Coli 331.1359 (D.lsy Wh .. 1 prin'er). RUSH JOIS! Enrollme"lopllonsidrop.l"s 

Femlliar with MLA and APA $1 .151 
JOIN OUr "NAIoINY NETWORK' 01 pogo '''",ge Shirley; 351.2557. :35:.1:.,.:\;::1..:50::.-_____ -:-__ 
over 500 placed by ulln CT, NY, UPCC OIY Car. hll full Ind part 
NJ.lnd Botton, ONE YEAR commit· EXPeRIENCED, accurlte, will time openings for Children two-
menl In ew:ch.nge for iop salary, correcl ap./ling. SelectriC III with ahl years old Conllct Diane It 
room Ind board, airlar.lnd bene-- symbol ball. Theses, term ptlPlrs, 338-1330 
tltl. All t.milies prescreaned for menulCripts. Mlrge Olvll. 
your Sltl.factiO". M,ny lamilio. for 338-1647. WANT TO I E, OR FINa A NANNY? 
you to choose from. Contact your REAO THE DAILY IOWAN 
campus recruiter Ann Hamann(1 tLAI"FI!.DS. 
lormer Helping Hands NlnnYllt WORD 
319-28S--C601 after 5pm or ca I 

HELPING HANDS.I 203-834·1142 PROCESSING 
P.O. Bo. 1068 Wilton. CT 06891 AS 
FEATURED ON NBC 's TODAY 
SHOW AND HOUR MAGAZINE. 

PART time clerl(:ll positions. 
OHlc. of Public Information. 
University News Services. Work 
ItUdy only. 335--3901. uk for Deb. 

LASER typOSOnl"g- campi ... 
word proces$ing services- 24 
hour resume Hrvke- th851S-
"Desk Top Publishing " tor 
brochurtsl newsleuers. Zephyr 
Cop_, 124 East Washington, 
351-3500 

LOST & FOUND 
REWAROI LOll k llll". bI.c< .. d 
white. North Johnson Slr"1 
PLE",sE CALL 3504.0385 

LOST' Black cat with white neck. 
four yelr, old 337·3279 

FOUND: Fem.l. Tortoiseshell Cit 
near Mormon Tr.k -MelrOH T.ken 
to Iowa CIty Animal Shllter ....... expenence and willingness to 

Room 111 Communications Center ForinformatJon.C<l1i ;:~~~::, .. c~;r:~~~:;:~red 
(312) 742·8620 quahflc.,lons 10: Job Opening. 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROJECT 
Is seeking a person to provide 
chUdrens ' programming, 
ExperMtRce ..... Uh children at risk 
necessary. Ha'f time poslUon, For 
application and Job description, 
call 351·1042. Appllcallons due 
March 13. 

FREE p.rkl"g . FAST .. rvlca. 
LOWEST r'IBS Coralville WOld 
P'ocasslng 354-1822.11-5. M-F: 
626-2589, evenings. 

PETS 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. PO Bo.602. lowaClly.IA52244. -==========i==========T=========- EXtension 276 EASYKEYS COMP(JrERS " I'·-· ... • ..... ,-·~-·--· ...... 'I Looking for full or part time sales 

PAYROLL SPECIALIST 
Oppoounity lor person 
experl.nced in financial record· 
keeping , preferably payrOll. Work 
Involves p,eparing payroll and 
'elate<:! records. coordinating 
activities with external vendor, 
training and supervising temporary 
employees. Annual salary in mid· 
teens, plus IxcepUonal benefits 
and work envIronment In ACT 
National Otflcl in Iowa CIty. 
Requires three years relevant 
experience and associala·s degrH. 
or equivalent combination of 
education and e)llperience. Must 
have IICclllent Gommu"icatlon and 
organizational skills. ability to 
work effectively under pressure 
and meet deadlines. 

PERSONAL 
CUSTOM BUTTONS I 

Low Pncesl 
Bob'l Button Bonanza 

Call 338-3056 

STARVING YOURSELF? 
BlNGING? 
PURGING? 

WANT HELP? 
C.II Counseling S.nrlce 
Earing Disorders Group 

335-1)500 

aAYLlNE 
Confidential, IIst.nlng. 
InformaUona' and ref.rral service 
Tuesday. Wednotd,y. Thurtd.y. 
&-9pm 

335-3811 

A.1.0.$. SUPPORT GROUP 
INFORMATION 351-OUO 

LESBIAN SUPPORT LINE 
'nformatlon. HaJJtanCI, r,'err.l. 
,uppon Call 335-1486 
Confidential 

PROFESSIONAL 
Beauty Supply Outlet 

For all your 
hllr and akin needs. 

Sky 's Th*o Limit 
104 South Unn 

PERSONAL 
l\'<'~<Q\<Q><c~~"4'j. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

EXPERIENCED ""nilled 
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS lor 
children 's Learn to Swim Program 
Apphdtions Iccepted In E21S 
Field House February 16 - March -4 , 
for Iprlng and summ.r "Sltons. 

TAROT, Runes. Relncart\.tlon 
LeilOnllncl readings by Jan Gaul 
Call 351-851 I 

ZEN AND TRADITIONAL 
COUNSELING 

For prob'.ml with str.ss, 
relahonshlps. family and personal 
g'owth. Call 

COMMUNIA ASSOCI .. TES 
338-3611 

HANDYMAN, approximately 20 
hours! week. 551 hour, Ught 
construction and plumbtng, 
general repairs Call Jim. 33&-2946 
0' Kurt Flublan. 

SUM MEA JOBS. National Park 
Co's 21 Parks. 5000 optnlngs 
Complete inl ormation. $5.00. Park 

?CI::lCCI::lCCIi:l:CIi:l:I:II::I:" Report. Mission Moun\lin CO., t1 113 E. Wyoming. K.Ilspell, MT. 
59901. 

people Sal,s experlenoe Ind 
computer knowledge preferred. 
Send resume In confidenc, to 

Pam Seward 
c/o EasyKeys Computers 

t 16 South Linn 
Iowa CIty. IA. 52240 

MODELS wanted. Reputable 
company wants models over 18 
years of ago wflarlng swim luits 10 
promote products. ana·two hours 
01 work involved. Submit swim sull 
picture along with l"Iame and 
phone number to ~OS. Atlention I. 
Box 2478, Iowa City. Iowa. 522 ...... 

OFFICE ASSISTANT 

Would ,..U like 
to.-ddr 

Mo"""'1'Oflo /aohlon ,.,.,."...,... 
and makt ........ ....u be In Iowa 
City M-d. 6. 7 • • nd 8 II) help 

to do typing. tiling , copying , fun 
er'ands and other mlsc.llaneous 
tasks. Must be able to work 
Monday. WedneSd8,~ and Friday 
aft.rnoons. 12:30-4 :30. School of 

"3131i~a;S:"'I3Ii~"'I3Ii~1 Journalism and Mass 
t- Communlcltion. COntact Alexis 

AIUUT 
ADAIaunJOIS 

All occupations • 
For information, call 

To apply, submit leiter of 
applicatIon and resume to ACT 
Personna' Services, 2201 North 
Dodge SIr"t, P.O. Bole 168, Iowa 
City, Iowa 522-43. Application dead
line Is March 13. 1981. 

Well, "r.·. Il1o guy In Il1o 
' OWliI 

l'.iQ>«l ..... ~Q><4"'<!:>'Mo(.)'>iQ.,.~ ohooelfriouoly .......... In 

EAI'MONU 
Wanna' maq some EASY 
MONEY? Soil your un ... nted I"m, 
by advertising them In TH! DAILY 
IOWAN ClASSIFlEOS. 

.....J.U ... owt or build _ 
ponfoUoo on • ,..aIaoIonoI .nd 
........... fcyd . Alooc whh 
"""'" hal, ..,tire and makt·up; 
.......... poo% Ind pring. ih<y 
.;n ... ,.....;.J. hrlplul .... 

............ and""''''''' In"" 
mcddi", iodutoy ....... whh • 
reuonabIe RIIt. 

(JU) 695.JIII 
EDen,len 27' 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 

FllEE ....... , TESTI" 
COIIflDflTW. CIMSaJI8 

CALL fOIl Al'l'GllTMaT 
351-65M 

IOWA CITY Cara Cantof Is taking 
applications for cenlfled nursing 
assistants, Full and part time 
positions. Uew:lble hours available. 

I i:ki;i~c;;:lCc;:l:CIi:l::C':~ every other weekend a musl. Apply 
II in person at 3585 Rocheltar 

Avenue 

Berger, 335-5820. ACT is an Equal Opportunity/ Amr· 
malrve Action Employer . 

50% DATA MANAGER 
(Social Science ReocBrcb Aasl.lanl n 

This halftime polition requires support ofLhe CresL Plaine 
Hemophilia Treabnent Center. by manqinK data with com puLer 
,ldne. [ncludea coordination of collecLion, analysi., procealinr and 
reporting of data ror ptlUenL. with congeruLal bleedinrdilOtdon for 
a rour etate region. 

Qualifications: Bachelor", decree in computet science or equivalent 
combinaLion of education and experience with wotkin, kriow1edge 
and experience of penonal computers. Familiarity with. WYLBUR 
and SAS pro"",," I, hiChly d .. irabl .. 

Send resum6 10: 

WORD PROCESSING 
Accurate EKperienced 

Ae,sonlbl • . 
EmergenCies welcome 

On campus 
338-3394 

PROFESSIONAL 
word processing 

Liner qUlllty, fast. 
accurale , reasonable. 

On clmpus. 
Instruction also available. 

Paggy. 338-01645 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

WANTED TO BUY 
NEED MONEY? 

IMMEDIATE CASH AND 
INSTANT LOANS 

FOR MERCHANDISE 

Gilbert StrNr Pawn 
321 Sou1h G,lben 

3504·1910 
NUCON F2 camera body with MQ..3 
motor In .. cellent condition. $350.1---------:----: 
353.3240. BUYING class lings Ind other gold 

ond .lIver STEPH'S STAIIPS , 

COMPUTER 
BUYI sell used computers 

Computers and More . 
351·1548 

327 Kirkwood Avenue 

February SpeCIal 
Computer Paper 2OIb. 

LETR·TRIM 2100 SHTS. 

$19.50 
WIth Student/Faculty 1.0 

The Parallel PorI 
"th Floor 

Iowa State Bank Bid. 
3504· t091 

COINS. 101 S. Dubuque. 354-1958. 

GIFT IDEAS 
TliE ORIGINAL L ..... Lli. Speclll 
sal. R'tlil for S60 00. for you 
$4~lelt Coli ~521 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
BOOkCASE. $1995. "-draw" 
chest, $49 95. table. $34 95. 
1...-1. $14995 . lutons. S71l9S. 
chalrl, S1".95 . des"', .tc 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. r.32 
Nonh Dodge ()ptn 11.m-5 1Spm 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

West Music offers 
the finest In 
musical Instrument 
repair. with Iowa's 
largest Instrument 
repair faCility. 
- Nine full time, 
highly trained, 
technicians to serve 
you from minor 
adjustments to 
complete overhauls. 
- Quality guitar 
repair and custom 
modifications by 
our CF Martin 
Authorized r ir 
technician. 
-a_YEl ;8 
B.ECTIIIIIa _All 
IHOP can handle 
whatever service 
you may need, from 
synthesizers to PA 
gear to turntables, 
stereos, and VCR's. 

nulc company 
1212 5th Str"t 

Corel ville 
351-2000 

CELLO AND VIOLIN In pt'ylng 
condition Phon" 337-4-437, 
awning. 

NEW .nd US£O PIANOS 
J ~ALL KEYBO ... RDS 

10lSAllhu, 338·4500 

RECORDS 
CASH P.od 10' usod .Ibu .... 
cassettes and compacl dISCS .t 
RECORD COLLECTOR. 4-112 
South LIM. 331·50211 

45APM 

TIIoUHnds 01 45'0- Counl'Y. 
OtICO. Ell, Llstenrng, Jau, Pop. 
Rock. Sou . New Releaset-- Irom 

U\lE you .'r,ady begun the inner 
)repar.Uon tor learning the an at 
Soul Tr.w,1. For Information on 
bOOkJ. tapes. and rree local tal ks 
wnt. ECtCANKAA Study Group, 
PO Bo. 1605. low. C,ty. ,''- 5:/244. 
or call 3504·21 I 7 

Unlled Fede,.1 Sovlngs Bldg. 

SUile 312 Iowa Cily PEOPLE MEETING ======="I PEOPLE 

VOLUNTEERS needed for three 
y .. ' study of asthma treatment 
Subjects 16-60 years old with 
slgnUicant Iithma. especlilly in 
August- OCtober. Must be 

SUIAn 1(. Fotter, Penonne1 Admini.tralor 
DepertmenL of Pediatric I, CoUep of Medicine 
Univenity o([on HOIplt.al. &: Clinica 

KAVPAO 10 Computer, with Star 
Gemini-lOx prinler. compuler 
table. and schwa,. Including 
O-BASE II. The Accounting Partner 
(GI.AR.AP.& Payroll). C & 5-Bulc. 
microplln , wordstlr. Ind more 

.;...;...:..= ________ .1 Abba 10 U Top' 

CROWDED? 
No aplce lor study? 

w. hlv, 8'x10' rooms IVlilabl • . 
SUllable for study or lib WOrk. 
Coralville 338-3130 

THE NEW PHONE 
NUMBERS FOR THE 
DI CLASSIFIED ADS 

ARE 
. :3:35·5784 
335·5785 

SAVE 20% OFF 
ALL UPHOLSTERY CLEAN INa 

Alln: Apertment Renter 
Cerpet Cleaning Speclel 
1 Bdr. Ipartment $35 
2 Bdr. Iplrtment $40 
3 Bdr. apartment $45 

IE PREPARED TO ANSWER 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Indl~jdual, group and coupl. 
counseling for the Iowa City 
community F .. I Sliding acll •• 
health insurance, 354·1226 

Her. PlyChotherapy. 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
for stress management and deep 
r.laxation_ For women Ind men. 
SlIding scale 'ees HEAA 
PSYCHOTHERAPY.3~1~ 

Prevent 
unintended pregnancy 
You can say no or use 

responsible contraceptiOn. 
ntI CYNICOlOGY OI'IIICI 

551-7782 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
for women 

CertifIed masseuse 
J..lf2 years experience 

Full Swedish. $20 
Feet ren.J:ology, $10 

3~0 

Ih_ many phone call. you'lI got SELF. MANAGEMENT Cen .. r: 
when you advertise b, TH! OAilY private indIvidual bloleedbacki 
ilIO~W!:A~N~~~~~!:... ___ 1 hypnosis training . Complete 
~ programs pr.-um anxiety, 

smoking cessation, stress control 
-----------1 and more Aeasonable r.tel, 
DEPENDENT heallh 338-31)6.; . 

~: ~~.!~~~~~;Ig. TAROT. Rune consultations and 
:;:cc....;-c-"c:..-'--:-___ --jlessons l Learn about hfe's 

AOORTION SERVICE proml ... and posslblilUeo. Can Jan 
low COlt but quality care 6-11 at 351-8511 
_ks. $160. qu.I,lIed 
12.16 .... ks .1", ..... iI.b... RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
of doctor·s office. counseling Aape Crt III Line 
Individually Established since 33f.4IOO (24 hours, 
1913. "perloncod gynocologls~ 

WOM OBlOYN Coli colleel. NEED help w,th Vlelnam? FREE 
~~~~!!.. ~Ot~'I.!M~o~':!!n!'"!..I~A:.. __ I counseling and groups tor 

ADOPTIO~ Vietnam Vet.rans 
H.pplly married coupl' w .. he. 10 COUNSELING AND 
.dopt 'nfanl Financially secure HEALTH CENTER 
WlltllOlS of 'Dve to give. Medical 337--8998 

.nd Call our THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
81 . Stress reduction , 

PlANNING a wedding? The 
Press oHerl nallonalljnes 0' 
qUllity invlt.lions Ind accessories 
10% dlscou"t on orders with 
present.llon 01 ttles ad. Phone 
351.' ... 13 and weekendt 

drug.fr .. pal" reli.r. relaW:ltlon. 
general heatth Improvement 

3t9 Nonh Oodge 
3SI-43OCI 

ABORnONS prov,ded ," 
com'onable. SlIpponive and 

r-~~":':'~~~~~-" I e<:!ucatlon.1 atmosph"e, Plrtners 
welcome Call Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women, Iowa City 

OUTREACHISUPPORT 
Conillll 0 .. 1 Qu.iont? 

l'UHdoy, Mordl3nl 
• pm, 2nd A_ LIbrory 

1 D a. CIIbott s,....o.,-",-_ ... 
JM.3In, ...... , 

331·2 111. 

AIDS AND WOMEN: Wh.t's sale? 
What's unuf.? Pick up free Info in 
our waiting room. Also. c:ondoms 
available at len than half the fllall 
price. Emma Goldman Clinic, 227 
North Dubuque str .. l . 337·21, 1 

~~~~~~~~~~~~I FEl!l STAfSSl!D out , an.taus Of 
- depr .. oed? Call COUNSELING 
ACCEmNa ,udil ion. for 11188 
__ of tho BIg 10' Ind -Men 
of lho 81g 10' c.lendI,.. Auditions 
will be "0Ip~ unlll March 20th. 
All m_ .ra oomplolely cIothod. 
__ 1Wo plcluroo along 

willi "'II'tles ond tcaMmle level 
to: Tho Edge. 303 W. Clarll 5t_t. 
Soha 201 . Ch.mpalgn. lIIinol •• 
t112O. I"qulrlos call2t1-35H831 . 
Model. peid $100 plu. lravel. 

ADVENTURES 
IN LIGHT & 

SOUND: 
Out-O/-Body 
Experiences. 

For some an illusion; 
fO( others a personal 
reall ty. What purpose 
do they serve? 
A free, open talk at 7:30 
pm, March 2nd, Room 
A.lowa Oly Public 
Ubrary. For information 
Mile: 

ECKANKAR 
Sbuiy C_p 
P'O.Bod6Q5 

II1WII CIty, IA 52244 
DI' call 354-2n 7 

, --

AND HEALTH CENTER Linda 
Chlnet"r M" or Annl Molt ACSW. 
First appointment FREE. 337.e998 

M£IlICAP PHARMACY 
In Coralvilt.. Where It costs less to 
""" "..ltIly. 354-43504. 

YOUR BEST IMAGE 
Wedding pholography. 

Personalized service at reasonable 
riles. Evenlr'lgs & w"kends. 
338-5095 

THE CRISIS CENTER _,s 
Information and refeuIls, thOrt 
term counseling, suiCide 
preventIon. TOO message relay tor 
the deaf. and eltceflenl volunt .... 
oP9Qnunlt ... Call 351.Q1-40. 
anytime. 

PROFUSIONALI'HOTOOAAPHER 
Weddings. portraits, porttollos. 
Jon V .. AI"n. 354·9512011or 5pm 

IIRTHRIGHT 
Prag_t? Conlldonll.louppoll 
and testing . 338-8665. Wit roAr" 

** *********« 
~ INTERNATIONAL« 

• TRAVEL : 
: HELPER « 
« We can ~ you the : 
: IOWBSt discount « 

airfarBS on acheduled« 
f international ftighlS ~ 
~ 354-1481 .. 
t**********« 

Iowa City, Iowa 62242 

nonsmoker. not on allergy shots or 
SI NGLE man. 36. seeks woman. using .terolds regullrly call 
-4~. nonsmoker. SOCiable, for 319-358-2135. Monday- Friday. 
dating, romance Sense 01 humor lrom earn-5pm Compensation 
important WrIte . PO Box 8600. avaIlable. 

351 ·3501. The Univel'lity of lowa ia an EEOIAA employer. 

~:::::::::::rL~I;V;E.~IN~C~hl~ld~c;ar~e~w~.~n~led;;'~Or~~~I PROFESSIONAL 
RESIDENT COUNSELOR professional family 10 suburban 

Iowa I" 5:/244 

SINGLES DATINCl club for .11 ,'-'''-'''-''-''''''''''''1 
CoNeU Place Boston. Two schoollgo children SERVICES 

20 hours per week ; positions In and one Infant. Thr. day work 
Residential Trealment Center for week, $751 week Contact: 

.ges. Meet new friends. enhance l~ HOME HEALTH CARE ] 
your "f • • FREE Informalton. write r 
801(271 . Deparunent10, Cedar A~ as~. as a ] 
R.pld,. 1'152406. r chilll<nglng and ,<warding r 
~:.;.:;;:.;:.;.:.;:..;;.;;;..------ 1 tlpmencr- 1 
GWM,36, wants to meet r 0Jat1fied RN a LPN with r 
GWM.18-00 1.1'.'. P.O. Box 436. i v.ntilator knowftdge 1 
~w:.:e:::lI:.:m::.:.:n.:.:::=c:5::2.::356::" ____ · ll .......... _lately ~ 

CITY DATING CO. r 1IIi ... ualned by r 
P.O. So. B101 1 rtsplratary Ih<rapist. 1 

10 .... C'IY. low. 52240 ! Tw.nIy ...... hour care [ 
1 .......... for In·hoo>o 1 

SWF, 22, intelligent. IMdependeot. ~ Io'mlliator patlmt ~ 
carMr-oO"enled grad Siudeni filed [ flriI or part-tIme. 
01 oenlng 10 know. guy only to ] For more Information. carr i 
d iscover he wanls something she r 351-9178 r 
doesn·l . In 'he long·ru" . ch'ldren . l' Mond.ly.Frld.ly. 8-4:30 PM 1 
~o~! SM of similar ~3e~~~~...... UNIVERSAL HOME CARE. tN<, ~ 
"lo~w:.:·~~~c:.::~~ ________ 1 t,.~~~~~~~! 
37 year old SWM, educated, nice 
lOOking. 6 fHt. 180 Ibs , wants to 
meet the woman, who like myself, 
hell!.!" about a perlOnal Id . We 
tliIve everything 10 gain, nOlhlng to 
1_ Box 3271. low. City. 10 ..... 
S2240 

WANTED: Men (.nd 1011 01 Iheml) 
20 Speech Path majors who 
haven 't seen a man in. year. (or 
morel). Meel us at Magoo's, 
Thu~.y. Morch 5. 8 pm. (W.·II be 
wearmg red sweaters.} 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. 
$16.040-$59,2301 year Now 
hiring. Call SOs.ll81.1923. 
Elttension R-8612 lor current 
federal list 

REGISTERED nurse to be available 
by pager for phone callslnd home 
viSits Monday- ThuBday 
Sp.m -BI.m PosluOf'I aVlllable 
MarCh 20, car required. Send 
resume by March 4 to VNA. 1115 
Gilbert Court, Iowa Cuy . EOE. 

* * * * * * * * * 
AMERICAN NANNY 8 

N c o R p o R " T E o 

TilE PERFECT JOB FOR ONE YEAR 
Be An American Nanny 

New York City Area Families 
Salary, Room, Board & Car Provided 

Airfare ... Fee Paid By Employer 
4391 Congress Street 
Fairfield, CT 06430 

(203) 259-4116 

SHARP sell· dl,ected sWF. 45 
years old, "ekIng a ~ beS1 friend." 
nonsmOking male, open to 
change. sense of humor and 
physically acllve. Write eo. 3481, 
Iowa Cny. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Up 10 SO% 
Call Mary. 338-1623 

B,end •• &45-:/216 

adolescent males. Requires H. Tolt21s 
In Human Services andl or 6 Park Road 
experience In residential care. Sharon MA 02067 
PI.ase ""'I Jack Govier al 611·18~6 

331-3495. GENERAL MANAGER WANTED 
DIRECTOR of col. union end Applications for separate positions 
l1udent actlvttHts. assIstant cOich. 01 GeMral Manager at Student 
Posillon to start July 1 managing Video Productions and KRUI FM 
student union, directing student will btl ICC.pte<:llhrough Mlrch 
activities, Ind serving as assistant 13th 
coach In lootball and elth,r -Managerltl skIlls preferred 
wrestling or trick, WllilIlso teach -ApplIcants Interested in KAUI 
some P.E actIvIty classes. M.A position should have previous 
preferred. Send credentials and experience In radio 
resume by Aprill10 Or James R. .Applicants interested in SVP 
Phifer. Vice President for position should hive previous 
Academic Alla l rs, Coe College, experience in video 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402, AAI EO!. Application forms Ife available It, 

and should be returned to. Campus 
PIZZA delivery driver wanted. Must Programs IMU. For funher ques. 
have own car and prool of lions call . KRUI. 335-9525, SVP: 
insurance. Apply in perlOn, 335-3280. 
between 2 pm--4 pm, 213 15t 
Avenue. CorlMlle. Pine'" EXCELLENT income lor part t,me 
Chicago. home assembly work For 

Information call 312·741-8400, 

WORK STUDY office assistant. 20 
hoursl week. work UI May. $41 
hour. Must type mInimum 35 WPM. 
Applications available ,I the Aape 
VictIm AdVOCacy Program. 130 
North Madison. ApplicatIOnS due 
March 13. 1981 

Extension 1898. 

TYPING 
QUALITY typing ' Papers. resumes. 
medical. legal: manuscripi editing. 

~ __________________ , ;::33~1-11~16=~ ____________ __ 

BONANZA FAMILY 
RESTAURANTS 
is now accepting 
applications for 

Part-time 
Employment 

Apply in person 2 pm ID ~ 
pmand 8 pm ID 10 pm 

• Swy. 8 W •• t, CoraJvUlc 

DRIVERS WANTED 
Now hiring for defivery Immediate 
employment with good pay, Must 
have own car/ Insurance Please 
contact John HamefsmI for 
delails. 35t-0980 anytu"", prefer
.bly B.m·2pm. 

SERPICO PillA 
t8 South Chnron 

PAPERS PLUS 

LASER TYPESET 
WORD PROCESSING 

from resumes 10 dissertations at 
lhe most competitive 

prices in town 

,..,101""y FREE plck·up! dollv"" 

For rates. 8 free job esUmale 
or to have your work picked-up 

351-0114 

WORD Processing . experience In 
legal typing, manuscripts Ind 
teseafch pipers. Can make 
arrangaments to p ick up and 
dotl .... r. 645-2305. 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 y.ars ' eltperi,nce. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
TypeWriter. 338-8996. 

TYPlNQ; EXPERIENCED, 
ICCUrlte, last, Reuonlbl, riles. 

Call Marlene. 337-9339. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

Earn $90 a Month 

1021 Hollywood Ilvd •• "1_ 
Typing, word processing. !etters, 
reSum", bookkeeping, whatllY8r 
you neea Also, regular and micro
CIS5lne transcription, Equlpm.nl. 
iBM Dispillywriter Fast, etf1cltnt , 
reasonable 

RESUME CONSUL TA nON. 
WRITING AND PREPARATION. 
Pechman Professional Services 

351-11523 While You Do Your Homework 

HELP US HELP 
OTHERS 

NANCY 
Tho E ... " ... , Socte"ry 

3Sl-5I14 

WORD processing . ony lenglh 
Fast. accurate, experienced. CIII 
....nnie. 364.0269. 

nIT OFFICE SERYICE. 

Now locallor.- 310 E.Burtlnglon. 
No. 17, downstairs, OUlce houri 
~:OO M- F Evenl"g .. d 
.. MkoQd by appolnlmenl. Phone 
338· t 572. lOam-IOpm. au.llty 
typing, word pracelSing. tape tran
scription , boolrkeeping The differ. 
ence? We Car.' 

WOfIID processing- letter quality. 
bplrlenced, last, rauonlble. C.II 
Rhond •• 331-o1651 

TYPING: Paper&, resumes. misc. 
APA. Emergencies poulble. 
35+1182 Ia",- I Opm. 

CAPTURED-
The momenl you want to 
remember; Weddings. pooraits, 
formals. 

SUSAN DIRKS PHOTOGRAPHY 
~11 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now has two locations: 

1016 Ronalds and Eastdala PIIlL 
Large selectIon of new and 
used electriC typewnters. 

Darwin , with over 38 ylJaf$ 
e)llpan.nee, can gtve 

fast, economical seNice. 
331·5616 

INCOME TAX preplrauon, even· 
IngS and weekends. Nine years 

. Coil 354-5265 lor 

Quality 
(kwal"C"teej D. 
1. the degree of ex
cellence of a thing 
2. superiority 
3. higher in order; 
statuS; elC. 4. above 
average 5. Kioko's 

kinko's 
GrUt caples. GrWt.,.... 

OPEN 
24 HOURS 
14 taunt CUITIII 

(Across from the Penlaoreat) 

338-C0Pl 12&79, 

WHO DOES IT? 
WDOoeURN SOUND SERVICE 

selll Ind Hrvtcel TV. VCR, ater." 
auto sound .nd commercial sound 
Illes and ,ervlct, 400 Highland 
COurt. 338·15041. 

EXPERT HWlng, aillratloni With 
or without patterns Reasonabl. 
price •• 626-6641 

CHIPP!A'S Tlilo, Shop, men 's 
.nd women', alterations 
128 112 East Washington Sb .. t. 
DI.I35I·1229. 

LlIRAAY researcher. Initial 
consultation, $5 Further r .... rCh 
negotiable Let'ltllk. Becky, 
331·3498. 

STUDENT HULTH 
~ESCRIPT1ON" 

Have your doctor call it In 
LOW. 10 .. priCII- ... d.h .... r FREE 
Shr blocks from Clinton St dorm. 
CENTRAL REIlALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Oavenpor1 
338·3018 

HAIR CARE 
TWO FOR ONE 
Brl"g • lriend 

HAIREZE:511 low. A .... nu. 
351-1525 

INSTRUCTION InJUSI a few houlS a month, 
you can earn $90 by donating 
desperately needed plasma. 
It's easy and relaxIng and it'll 
giue you exira income while 
you study. Come In today for 
details ... 

KlU 'fflAT U BIU 
New donors glue twice 

in one week and receiue 
'25 In cash 

March 2 thru March 13 

r-;;;iii;iiiiiii~lIIELL 'OANCINa by MALEEHA. WORDS I btgl"nl"g cl ...... privote 
1"1(uc\lon. Call 354--9638. First 

lOlDa Cft.y Plasma Center 
318 East Bloomington 

351-4701 

_______ ... _t._ 

_.--.,.". ol ... lr .. ' 
202 Dty Bulldl"'l 

IIMIIWA_ 

381·2711 e-e 
LonOf ............. opfIIlcallon • • 
alottrlatlon •• _ .nlc .... 

PlPtI'1. m.nulCriPl' 
Fat. accur,te, rwuonabte, 

SpecI"I .. In Medteol 
.nd Logel worll . 

15 ...... aecretarlal.xperlence, 

TUTORING 
TUTORINQ: Mathematics, 
StltlltJcl, EconomiCs By form., 
Cornelt graduate. 351-8271, 
NtU"g, 

t!XPlaIINCI!D computer Jelanc. 
tutor "'asonlbfe rl. C .... " 
Include 22C-ole. 011. 018, ole. 
021 . 031 0,032 00 ... . 337~18 

USED vacuum c ... nell. 
reuonab4y Priced BRANDY'S 
VACUUM. 351·1<53 

HOUSEWORKS 
Iowa City'S newtsl conSignment 
shop, now ICCepting select used 
fumrtu,.. dlshwtr., IIIleM. 
carpets, glassware, oth.,. house
hold lto"'s· MARCH OPENING 
338-4351. 2·Spm. M·F for 
appo,ntmenf 

fUTON : Kmg·llzed, IlmOit new 
$1400' best Coi l 351.()1010 

COMMUNITY AUCTION .... ry 
Wednesday evening seUs you, 
unwa"t.cr itema 351-8881 

OUEEN SIZE bod. couch. dr_. 
lamp • • tab... 338-3260. kMP 
trylOg 

COTI'ON REST 
ISBESTI 

FUTONS! 

~ 
Since 1977 

706 S. Dubuque 

354-4600 
FUTONS 

Custom handmade futonl It lowe. 
pnC81 than ANY comparabl. 
futons to town Call 338--0328 lOr 
Ih. IOwt$l pric .. In lown' 

QUEEN liz. waterbed lor Jala 
rellOnlbl. pllce CIII 3310.5025 

USED CLOTHING 
$HOP lho BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
South Rlwrllde Om .. , fo, good 
used clothing, small kltc~ Itema, 
IIc Open ... ry d.y. 845-500 
3J8.3418 

ANTIQUES 
IOWA CITY'S _st. largtll 
antique Ihop Furniture. tram.. 
chIna. gins 920 111 Avenue 

WICKEA ROCKEA, Wicked pr~ 
Oek arm ch,irs Two mltchlng oeilc 
pedellal tables SplOning bOOk· 
caM .ndla~ Two mtltchlng e,m 
Chairs_ 1910 auede BnttannlCl 
Great Boob, 65 volumes. Art 
Colltct,bltI. SpeCI." Ihll "Ilk 
Abacul AnttquH at Haunted 
Boo.shOll . 520 Withington 
10-7pm dalty 

BOOKS 

All wanl hAts ~ 
We elso buy 

114 t 2 ElIOt Coliag. 
3~2012 

STEREO 
CROWN. hke new, ~ amp, 
1C-15O .t.rto tonSOI •• SX-824 r .... 
ICH'ooI plu. I.pel, all S 1995 Days· 
31s-en~1 . """"Ing •• 
31 Hn-351' . osI< lor B,II 

RENT TO OWN 
LEISURE TIME: Ronl to own. TV'~ 
IttrlOS" mlc'OW'ves. appll.nces. 
fu,nllure 337-9800 

TV. VCR, s,,'eo 
WoooeURN SOUND 
400 H'IIhland Coun 

338-15041 

ENTERTAINMENT 
WHAT don , whe" know &boo, 
aanclng' The,.·, a better sound 
,round MUlfC: INIII ~ ya t 

33&-4514 

sTAT£OF A~TSOUNO 
WHALIN ' D..j DAlE 

Weddings. ,.rt.as. Nightclub! 
lor the yory BEST '" 

J.AuliCl Ught Show Improv 
33&-11931 

AT STONE AGEPAICES 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 

.'II.NO ARE-AM I"PI eYlrlt~ to 
10 .... Florid •• nd CotortdO CO" .) 
Deb, 3 30-6 lOpm or _ 

..... sage. 35'·1053. 5unCh'" 
Tours. Inc Campu, 
Rep'",ntIU\4 

SKI IA!AK In Wln'lf "rk 
ColoredO 33 ""w tr.ila. lu.u'Y 
family condoe trom SlIOI night for 
Mart~ Spec,.1 Ftbrul'l'i April 
rat ... FREE )C -country, hot lub, 
oI>utll4 1-81)0443.2181, 
'IttenSfQn A!JO 

rOR ''''LE. A"II"" tlC~1I "'.rch 23 
one WI)' Orllndo Btlt olfer 
331~ 

IPRING BREAK' LAST CHANCEl 
lImlt.ct apiC. Ivallablt 11 I"'" 
number one cottegllte beach and 
alrl destlnition • . South p.dre 
11II1Id. Day1on. _ch. SllImboot 
Sprlngt, Mlam. SHC Fort J 

Lauderd.~, MUltang latandl Port 
Arln, .. , OIlv .. ,on Island .nd Fort 
Wilton Beach Carr Sunchl" 
Tou," Cenl,.1 Spring Brt'~ Toll 
FrM Hoi Line loday lor 
InfOlmlllon an(t '1MtVItIOf'S. 

I~:::;:~~~::::;::~~:::;:~~I '-800-321· 511 II' 

IIVUllt·IQHJIILI 
INa 

H01.AilLI' USED BOOK 
IN 111 1\ MANITIES 

H,nlbock &0 Pol'ukk 

11-6 Monday.-Sllurdly 

Itt II.,.. 81L111f 
Well 01 Me,.,y Hoop"" 

GrNt Bookt of Wft'ern Wortd 
SIt. 1275 

Hou"led Bookohop 
r.2O WHhl"gIO" 

Open .... on days. lOarn-7prn 
SS7·_ 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
CA," p.id tor old or F18WtIf drum 
..... nd I~o. or .. rlltr onajt 
druml Collect, 516-$93-8111 

..... mps. SUIIn 1I(). ... tt hHd 
w~h 15 I"ch J8L bottom. _y 

bOlh eOMMton C.II 

.. 
GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

~~OM THe OCEAN 
Ta YOU,. TAlLt 

OOlOlE'S FRESH SEAFOOO 
Fr.sh . nevel froz," ,ish Smail i'd 
.. Imon. IObat., •• Oyslet., thrlmp, 
dIp', chowders I"d much more 
922 M.lden LIne ~·2261 

MINDIBODY 

-

-0;;; 
O¥ .. 

flo -I WILL ";: '- IIiI4\1iII 
Expnoo 
D"'~ 



,TICKETS 
I 

TWO ROUND TRIP alrtlne tlckot •• , Ced., Rapids to Denv,r, In .... 
Mafch 20 '.turn Mlrch 29. 
~974 t Iwo,k); 337.7424. Iltor 

, 8pm. 1_ mHllgo. 

ONE OfNVER TO C!DAR RAPIDS, 
March 30 CIII 337·5363 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
198' DlDS Doh. 88. 1.1, condition. 
$300 354.()759 belore 3pm. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

1171 OLDSMOIIILE 98 Regency. FEMALE ROOMMATE wanled 10 
Immlcul.t • . S2650. 33f,. 1890 days. ,hare two bedroom apartment 
Keep trying SlInlng this lummtr or fall. Must 
-'--~'-"--=--------' I be nonsmoker who likes dogs. 
1"1 ESCORT, 82,000, cl.an. 'un. Dobbie. 351"348 
good. gre.t mltelg • . 3~·1468, 

ROOM FOR RENT 

.i.i .... 
M.""liVE.~ 

• GooCII'()()I'N In oc:eupt~-()oMMCI 
oaoperat.~ F\outeII'ltlIIIb6I 
• Fair rtnl' 
• Stng" Ind couptM. 
• Female and ~ wek:ome. 
• Netr eampue 

CII ...... ., ..... ------------1 ~ly_'";..n;;.;ln.:g"'. ________ FEMALE to share room, CerlHal ____________ j - air, pool, balcony, nice, $1301 

- "73 MOIITE C"RLO, 'un. g,e.l, monlh. 338.3701 . 
$300. C.II Ma, k. 337·5010. MOVING 

DAD MOVIIIG ,FRVIC! 
Ap.rtmenl sized load. 

Phono, 338·3909 

I WILL rno .... you. $2$ • lrucilt load 
J John. 683-~103 

IIOVIIiG AIID HAULING 
ElCperienCed-HonHt prien 

David , 354-8848, anytime. 

lSTORAGE 

AUTO FOREIGN 

WHIrEDOG 

J ...... 
" Dtt.tt_ 
J v ..... " ..... ... 

VW ... k . 

~ &i"'t1I J.,.. 
., Toyoa 

""""" " So .. 
We ljP«illUte En 
fore~ CQ' retKUr. 

111-4111 

OWN ROOM; lemal., nonsmoking . 
AC, WID, off· IttHI parking, 
furnished. close to calTlpus/and 
buslln., pets aUowtd. $165. 
337-7862. 354·3953. 

CHRISTII,II lomel .. need 
additional foommale. Good 
localio", pool, low rent Available 
Mlrch. 354.()690. 

AVAIUIlE Immedl.tely Female 
to share two tMldroom. $1341 
monlh. Call ~·2S60, Mary 

PENTACREST. two bed,oom, 1·2 
temales Summe,J fall option. 
338-3688. 353·0636. 

MAL!!, own room, two bedroom, 
greatlocalion, launctry, $t85. 
354-7355 

SUBLET 
EffiCiency (kitchen, mtcrowave. 

A/C, refrioerator. d.sk ... ) 
S185 

337·2374, "" .. Ings 

NICE large rooml. close 10 
campus. partially fum lshed, cable 
hookups, /VC, micrOwave, WID, 
utllilies paid. $165-$200. 
338·7618. 

ROOM tor temal. , $150, furnished. 
cooking, ulliities lurnished, 
busllne. 338-5977. 

!XTIIA CLEANI 
Furnished room on South 
Johnson, carpet, caMe, phone, 
laundry. privati refrigeralor, tree 
utilities. 354-2413, e'Jenlngs. 
weekends I ITO~E'5TORAGE 4U .1IiIIL4D """., 

Mlnj..wareh nh. from 5 '~10· . MaIkf('.rdNl.. RESPONSIBLE person, share nice I ARGR 'oom.IOIS .~co. Y<lN 
I u-Slor.AII ( ]31-35011. I ·.hed rt I ow oom ~ ~ ~_., :1 I~~~~~~~~~~~I urOl:t01 apa men . n f , close downtown. free month, $161 . -====Q!.:S!.!t:':'=====:1 bu.llne, renl negotiable. 3~·9770. ~338::.:..;-68=53;:.:. _______ _ 
I · 1171 VW SUplrbettl" rUM well MALE! female roommate wanted, 

, 1114 SUZUKI GS11SO ESE. only 
2IlOO mIl ... booked II 13400 
osI<ing S3000 OBO. NOl • beginner 

, bike. Consider t,ade lor .... or 
,oatlhy I,uck 354 .. 187. 

t 1'" YAMAHA Rivil Scooter, 
5QCC. SOO mil ••. Run . Ind loOk. 

I likl new, 5375. 3~·1I97. 

John, 337-2229 S1251 month. colOr TV, VCA. QUIET, sunny Private entfanet, 
bath. Share kitchen, laundry'. S185, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FREE rlnt until March I Female 
nonsmoker, own bedroom, quiet, 
close 10 campus, $180 338-3904. 

microwave, on busline. quiet UUlltl1$ paid. 33&-7460 
351-f777. 
::::.:;::;..:.:.;'---------1 FEMALE with dog who answered 
FEMALE, own room in two ad for room , call again . 338.7460. 
bedroom house. close. 
$1751negoll(!1ble 351-8368 aller LARGE slMplng rooms. $195, 
5prn. utilities paid, free cab'e. 
Vt£ MAKE THe PERFECT .... TCH Van Buren Village, 351..0322. 

BUnR AND S!LLER._ MEN only 51Q!j includes ulililies, 
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS sho,ed kitchen 644·2576, 

evenings. . . ~ . . . . . . . . . .. ....•..........••.....•..••....•.. 

CEDAR SUBARU 

Factory Rebate 
$500.,$l2.00 

ON 

Selected 
Models 

5 Year 
100,000 Miles· 

(Extended Service Plan) 

On All In Stock 
Models 

,..--------------'"'\""-,. Dealer participation could affect pun-Jwe price. 

CEDAR SUBARU 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

Call Collect 

395.,7100 

SUMMER SUBLET 
SU .. MIEA sub"t, two bedrooms 
available In a 1n," bedroom 
apartment. HJW paid . ACt laundry 
flcilltles. tree parkinG, very close 
to campus, rent negot iable. 
3~·5t36. 

ONE bedroom. $3001 month , /4/C, 
cle,n, 4 bkJcks t,o,," downtown 
351-3519. 

SU .... ER lublet with t." option. 
Llrg. two bedroom. ciON. 
dllhwasher. AIC, H/'N paid 
35 t·2925. 

PENTACREST AP"RT"EIITS. 
lhrN btcIroom. HIW paid. Super 
location I Onty minutes 10 campul. 
SumlMr with fill option , 338-04n. 

PENTACAEST 
REDUCED REtIT 

ana bed,oom. HIW paid. 
Fall oplion. 3~-3t 10. 

SUMMER aublel wllh lilt opllon. 
three bedroom close to campus. 
HJW peid, rent negot1abte. 
337-3696. 

EXCEPTIONALI Two bedroom; 
2·AC ·s. free parking, west side. fi'le 
minutes to cambus. pets. close 10 
shopping. HIW paid. WID . 354·2733 
after 5 pm 

SUMMER lublet, II". two 
bedroom, AlC, pool, nelr Finkbln. 
33U264. 

SU .... ER SUBLET. I.rge two 
bed,oom. NC, HIW plld. 
furnished, ciose. quitl location, 
near Clmpul. V.ry reasonable, 
cable/ H80. dlshwashe" parlclng. 
337-6373, 

TWO females tor luxury 
condominium. Lincoln Avenue by 
hospital and arena, Mav 15th, 'all 
option. ~iane, 335-7598. 

SUMMI!A sublet , lWO bedroom. 
three blocks from carnpus, AlC , 
n_ carpatlng. 337-85~ . 

NICE three bedroom, close 10 
CIImpUS. summer SUbllt with ,.11 
option, summer rent "'''1 
_,iable. C.1t 35-4295. 

OWN room In house, WID, cable, 
parking. close. faU oplion . rent 
negotlablo, 337-6426. 

SUMMER sublet. e"lcieney. one 
block hom campus. H/'tN paid. FilII 
OPtion. 338-9975 

RALSTON CRi!.£k. One temale 
needed in thrH bedroom. Own 
room. great location, free parking, 
HIW pa id. Summer sublel w/FIII 
option. May and August free. 
337·3602. C;ndy. 

LARGE efficiency. cl_ 10 
campus, 5210 plus eleclrlcily. 911 
Washing'o" Street. Fall option . 
Call Mary 01 1·363-7206. M·F or 
Mlnyon at 354,2174 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
OVERLOOKING Finkbine GoIl 
Course, on8 and two bedrooms, 
$325 and $.380 respectively. HJW 
paid, no pets. 354..s12~ or 
354-3655. 

LARGE downtown studio, $300, 
heltl water paid, no pets. 
351·2415 

DOWNTOWN, one bedroom 
apartment, walk to campus 
Lincoln Uanag8f'l'Mll1t. 336-3701 . 

TOWNCREST area, one bedroom. 
$295 HIW paid. 81r, laundry. bus, 
no pets 351-2"'5 

WltlTER SPECI"L 
One bedroom aparlments only. All 
utIlities paid except elactncity. 
Great location and on busHne 
5269 on a shl month lease. Call 
Monday- Friday 8-5. or ~ 
SalUrdlYs ~oon. 338·1175. 

TWO bed"""", January 1r ... .IWJ 
paid. e.sl .ide. S3tO 336 .. 781 

PARK PlACE APARTMEIITS 
Sparkling clean 

Lu.ury 2 bedroom apartment 
5 minutes to Uruversity Hospital 

On Coralville busltne 
Low utllitiei 

large kitchen with dishwasher 
1526 51h SI .. Co'alyille 

354·0261 
Call about our mo ...... lf\ specIal 
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DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 

, 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER sublet, large three 
bedroom, ,xcell,nt IOCltion, 
overlooking river. 338--9251 

WEST ,Id. location neal' U of I 
Hospitals, subl.t large two 
bedroom. WID on premises, wlIl.r 
paid . 338-4174. 

SUBLET sev,lIe Apartment 
Ap,1I t .t. Reduced ronl. 351'()572. 
evenings. 

PERFECT location. furnished 
apartmenls, beginning August, no 
parking. years I.ase or kJnger, 
conllnuously occupted tor over 49 
ye.,s. SlIl(l.oo 10 $450 00 monlhly. 
337·28.1 days or early e'Jenmgs. 

TOWNCAEST .rea. spacious one 
bedroom. on busline. HJW paid, 
laundry In building, S295. 
351·2415. 

APARTMENTS 
1 and 2 Bedroom 

351_ 

GO FIRST CLASSI 
FALL · Three bedroom lUXUry type 
units for students In search of 
quality li'Jing. AIC. mlcrowa'le, 
dishwasher. location , HM' 
p,oylded. 354-7276 or 351-653-4. 

AVAILABLE Immediately One 
bedroom. corner Gilbert and 
Burlington. SubkM, fall opUon 
33U281 . 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

LARGE One bed,oom. HIW p.id. 
close in. on buslina . AIC. separate 
kitchin, laundry 'acllltl&5. oftstreet 
parillng Ad No 81 , Keystone 
P,oparty Manlg_t. 338-6288. 

NOW LEASING FOR JUliE AND 
FALL 

THE CLIFFS APARTMENTS 
11 22-1136 North Dubuque 

Lultury three bedroom, IwO bath 
units with beaUtilul ",jews 
overlooking City Park. SecurllY 
building with underground 
parking. HIW paid, on busllne and 
close to cam pos. lincoln 
Management. 338-3701 . 

SUMMER sub'ease with fall option, 
one bedroom in Pentacrest 
Apartments. HIW paid, air 
conditioning 354-6209. 

LUSIPIG FOR JUNE 
AIIO FAll 

NEWTON ROAD APAflTMENTS 
10504 Newton Road 

Across from arena, wallt to 
hospitals and campus. one 
~room , rurn lshed or 
unfurnished, very cozy, water paid. 
Uncoln Management, 338-3701 . 

SUMMER sub le t, taU option, quiet, 
one bedroom. NC, carpet, cable. 
WID facility , oflstreel park, busllne, 
CO' Slyllle 335-5~. daya; 
338-5355, nights! weekends. 

NfW ClASSIFIED ADS are pl.ced 
at lh. bottom of the column. 

PHEASANT RIDGE APTS. 
CORDIAllY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE 

OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED UNITS 
FEATURING Communily Room 

Stove , Refrigerotor 
Garbage Disposal 
Frke IndiYldually·Conlrolied Heal 
hiro Cleon Apartments 
On 9uslme 

ALSO: Free Offstreel ParL:!"9 
Playground and PICnIC Area Atk About O\Ir 
laundry Facllilles 1, 2 and 3 kdroom 

CAll OR STOP IN ANYTIME Spacial. 
351·0938 

OffiCE HOURS 
M, T. Th, F 8.30 AM-! PM 
Wed. 8.30 0\1.14 30 PM 

Sat. t-.5 PM 

2626 Bartell Road 
Iowa Cily, Iowa 

Now Pret ... lonall)' Man.ged by Metroplell, tflC: 

LEASIIIQ FOR JUliE 1 
SUBLET large one bed,oom. MELROSE LAKE APARTMENTS 
downtown, HiW paid, qUiet 851-877 Woodside Drive 
location , $2701 negot&able Huge thrH bedfoom, two bath 
656-3925, eventngs. units o'Jerlooklng Melrose lake. 
SUBLET IBrge three bedroom, 1500 sqUIrt tHt, several nOOr 
etole In, dOWr'ltown location plans. CI058 to law building and 
Clean. large, many closets, HM' hO$pltals. Lincoln Management , 
paId, laundry f.cllol .... 337.7t28. 338-370t 

ONE bedroom apanment. utilities ONE bedroom furnished 
paid, walking distance , available apartment, clean. quiet, HIW paid . 
Imme<:IIatety, leasel rent Close 337-7815 
negollable . 351-3037/ 338-8065 ONE BEDROOM apartmenl. h.at 
lARGE two bedroom, water paid , paid. new carpet. off-street 
very reasonable. pfefe, married parking , located on North Clinton. 
eoupte . 351-1643 after 5:30 pm Rent is negotiable. 35.-4100 days, 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
StiORT TEAli lsasa. Newer two 
bedroom. close. microwave 
Included. Rent negotiable, HIW 
paid . Available immediately 
338-3~23. 

INnMATE one bed,oom. S250. 
block from campus. cats O.K. 
354.0910 

CLOSE IN. two bedroom. 
unfumlShed, H/W paid, AlC. 
oftSlreet parking. laundry facilities, 
no ""tS. $3001 month. AI. 331·2373 
or Gery. 338-4306. 

MAKE OFFER, must move Newer 
two bedroom. COralville. two miles 
' ,am hospital. buslln., free cable, 
paIS Ok. c"an, nice. 333-9241. 
33&-7616. 

2, 3. 4 BEDROOM .p.rtmenl. 
8Vailabte. Summer a.nd! or Fall. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
CIIARMING converted 
achoolhOuM. thr .. miles north of 
CoI1lI'JlIIe. Up to three bedrooms; 
with lirepl_, 51"'"' and 
re1rlgeralor provided. $4501 month. 
Coli 354.()431 . 

THREE IEDIIOOII hou .. , 
905 Rid.r str .. 1. $5501 month. 
337-5697. 

_7TH AV!NU!, Iowa City. $250. 
l-1!e7-3055. COlllel OK. 

THREE bed,oom hOYII. 
$4501 month. 351.0224. 

THE NEW PHONE 
NUMBERS FOR THE 

CLASSiFiED APS ARE 
335·5784, 335·5785 

-:M-7~-~L-9:-·IIi-cie-nCY-.-U-till-ti .. -pa-id.-1 HOUSE FOR SALE 
$t&5-$295. a'Jaiiable now. 
~33::.;7,-·3::.;7..:03",,-. ________ 1 THREE bedroom split foyer house. 

Family room, two-car garage. 
SUMMER sUblet. fall option. central AC with hum ldlfler. In nice 
incredibly , hugely, large. clean, neighborhood. Lemme School 
two bedroom with spacious District. and convenient bus 
kitchen. bathroom, HfW Included. servl~ . Your choice of carpeting 
Vou 'lIlove Ihe location. Call and wall coverings up to $2.500. 
338~51 . Price. $61.000. 302 Amhurst Sl. 

Cell 354-t492 Collecl cilis 
STUDENT accepled, 

NEED AN APARTMENT TWO bedroom older home. single 
FOR FAU? car garage. currently used as 

We have tl1ree convenient loca- rental 925 Webster Street 
tlons close to campus Motl'Jated Hiler. Cell 354..a540 tor 
Newer efficiencies. 2 and 3 appointment 

bedrooms. UNIQUE two-thr .. bedroom, two 
cln MOD POD, INC. 'IOry. qu lel neighbo,hood, ne.r 

351-0102 bus. school. mall, sop.,.,. ,ental 
~ __ ...:~:o.;o.:.;; ____ "1 dwelling In back , priced In SO·s. 

LARGE apanment In hlstonc 
home, utilities paid. $450 (need 
flx·it person to help. rent reduced). 
337·3703. 

BROADWAY Condominiums. Large 
and small two bedroom 
condominiums, wall( In closets. 
balCOnies, cantral air .nd heat. 
laundry 1acihtles, on bUI route. 
near K-Man, Pepperwood Mall. 
354-0699. 

Call Dav. at 351·tl32 or 337·1.88 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
1,2,3 BEDROOM home., 10% 
down. financing 8'Jailabla. Call 
~t2 for appointment to see 
these homes 

DESIGNED for adults A golf,rs 
view overlooks the flirways and 

1.,-----------'1 only minutes from Iowa City. 
Secunty. ele'Jator, po~, suana, and 

SCOTSDALE 
210 6t1i Street 

CeraIYille 
351-1777 

After hours ; 338·1192 

We are just wh8t 
you 're looking for ... 

• Two bedroom. $350·$365 
• Bus service 
• Laundry facilities 
• Swimming pool 
·24 hour maintenance 
• Sublels al reduced rales 

heated garage A variety of 
fioorplans all with panoramic 'JteW, 
in 70's. Mike Anderson. 848-4256: 
Heritage ASSOCiates. 365-8631 . 

WANT TO MAKE SOME NEW 
FRIENDS? PLACE A "PEOPLE 
MEETING PEOPLE" AD III THE 
DAILY IOWAII CLASSIF1EDS. 
33H114. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
NICE 1979 14x70. Parlcwood. two 
bedrooms, many ellClrss, $11,900. 
1-895-6561. 

SALE or rent, 121150, appliances, 
AC, Shed. deck, tow lot rent. must 
see 3~"021 . 338-5679. 668-2450 evenings 

SUBLET large one bedroom, close I ~::.:..;:..:c:...:":';="-_____ II 
In. downtown location Clean , PENTACREST Apartment. one 

Come see our 
model apartments 
Monday-Friday 
9-12, 1-5 p.M. 

FOA SALE: Bon Aire 1976 14x60 
Glenbrook Two bedrooms, CIA. 
c.rport and all .apphancu_ 
Includes Queen size wBterbed 
351·5575 or 351·2556. 

large. many closets. HIW pa id. block from campus, summer 
~aundry f.cilnies. 337-7128. $UbleV tali option. Ihree bedroom. 

AC . HI W paid, dlshwashef 
DARN 0000 DEAL on quiat 33HJ269, evenings. 
roomy one bedroom apartment In 
good location . $310 rent, includes 
heal. Call 337·7946 0' 338-6033. 

SUBLET large two bedroom. close 
in, downtown klcation Clean, 
large, many closets. HIW paid, 
laundry tacliitteS. 337.7128. 

FDA RENT. Furntshed efriciency 
apartment at 625 EISI Burlington. 

ONE bedroom apartment. East 
Market Street, seven blocks trom 
campus, sublet at $275/ month, 
July option . C.II : 337·7625; 
weekends 683-2702. 

iIL\NVlLU 
TEULt.CE 

Saturd8Y, 9-12 P.M. 
Other times 

by 8ppointm8nt 

CLose IH, one bedrOOITl. very 
nlc • . oak lIoors. porch. Heat paid . 
52751 monlh 354-8463, 354-6069. 

GUAlITV PLUS 
LOWEST PRICES ANVWHERE 
198714' wide. 2 Br., $10.940 

1987 1~.70 3 Br, $13,970 
196716.803 Br , 516.960 

USed 14'5. Irg selecllon 1rom 
13500 

Used 12 WldlS. Ir". selection from 
SISOO 

5100 Center Pt. Rd., N.E. Cedar Rapids 
---------------------- 1 ;$~21..:0~. 68~3~.2~8~13~. __________ __ Two ~room unir acroa from 

Music Bt.tildinM; and Alumni Center. 

AVAILABLE NOW. L.rge th, .. 
bedroom, tree cable. laundries, 
offstreet parking. close In, $450 

Free deli'Jery, set up. bank 
financing 

.................. to ......... .. 

I GARAGE/PARKING MAlf. own rOOm In two bedroom 
eondgmlnlum. $130 piuS 113 

-:-:-:------::-------1 utltol .. s 351-68~t . 

JOIINSON STREET. lock"" FEMALE, shl .. onl bedroom 
_ . 351·31H. ape,l_nl. 416 South Unn . S170. 

1---------- negolllblo. 354-8682 

,AUTO PARTS 
BATTERIES. 'tlrta' .. a1lernalors. 
wat.r pumps, radiatorl New, used 
Of roOulll AllOw .. S1 000 M, 
8til's Aulo Plrts, 338-2523. 

, 17$-2320, 

TRUCK 
1171 FO~D F.100 pickup 
Exc.Uen, condition, many ,lttrl' 
$3000 or \jnl olfer 337·9707 

t AUTO SERVICE 
NOW'S the rime to tlk. adv,ntlge 
01 lOWe( than aver rat ... 

Curt BlICk Auto Repllr 
15t8 Wlllowcrttk Oflve 

354.()Q6(l 

FE. ..... E nonsmoker. own 
bedroom, ctose to campus. rent 
negotlabl. C.U Michelle or Kim. 
351-6982 

LET US 
help you lind 
a roommate 

Coli 338-3701 

AOOMMAT£S: W. have r&Sldents 
who "ted 'oommatH for on • • two 
and three bedroom apartments. 
'nfo'I"rt.uon I, postld on door at 
414 Eal Mart .. tor you to pick up 

MARCH 1ST, own bedroom. 
.pacioul, Ih'H floorl, WID, 
mi(;,owI .. , SI33/ month, 1/3 
ulilil'" 351·2006 

PROF!SSIOIIAU GRAD 
NONSMOKER 

Upstairs bedroom ,nd sludy in 
nicely furn ished hou .. , Firlplece. 
MUICilune Avenue BUN$ No pelS 
SI/1O plus uI~II"" 338-3071 or 
354-3440 

--M-I-K-E-Mc-N-IE-L-R-E-P-"-Ift--- I FEMALE ,oommale winhld, own 
Fortign Ind Domestic roomi thrH bedroom. HIW P,ld. 
531 South Vln Bu,.. NC, clOll 10 campu •. 1183 

'51-7130 331·2530 

TI""UTI 
~fty tbrptr, lhio'1\(r 

• So..." • 1IqIo;" . IIJC • !InIo .. 
. Tu~ • Carburetor ,.it 

an all .. _ w MOdel, 

.. A ... tku " Iordp .utoo 

·"'··'UfDtl 
11 ............ _1 

3311.t 

OWN room. tamlla. three 
bedroom CIoII, leundry, pa,klng 
Mlrch I S 183Imonlh 337-4780. 

FEMALE. ahlra lurnish,", apa,l· 
monl , nlco. bus,,"o, W'O. S96 751 
utollh.a 337·8032 

FeM"Lf, "'gl bed,oom In two 
bedroom apanment, oak 
woodWO'k, CIO ... Ilunary. 110'.ge 
$188 plu. 1/2 ulllill .. 351-11252 

TWO f..-nal .. tor no. Or summ8f 
Condos by 110",11.1 33&-7596. 

~~~~~~--~--~~I ~~~n~ln~g::.;. ______________ _ 

NONSMOKING l.m.I •• WHI .'de 
two bedroom A/C. d,shwuher, 
mlc'ow ..... WID QUIeI. bu.llne. 
l'Jail.bl. March 1 118750 plUt tl2 
IIOClrlCl1)' 354-8571 . 354-8&12 

I VAN lE! AUTO ! .. eRQeNCV Need one 10 .h.,. 
'Nt bu-,I dli Comp .. ol SO.. Iwo bed,oom wilh lWO. $1001& 

, hundred,1 Specializing In olectrlClty 337-4030, k .. p calling II 
16OO-I2!rOO .. ro. B31 Soulh 

• Dubuque, 338-3434 ONE th,", Penlec".I. three 
, bedroom. c".n, n.~ Clrpt •• 

'WANT to buy uMCII wrlck.d car" furnl.hed , balcony, Ilr 
I huck. B51-S311 , 628"97 1 (tOil conditioning, lummor . ublel, wilh 
_h"~l' _________ 1 lilt oplion . will neg011111 price. 

Coli 338-1219 

NnD "ElP IN A HURRY? 
Coli THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLAIIIFIEDS 
U5-5714 

.. .. .. . ... .. .. ... .. ... . .. .. . . . . . .... ..... . . 
MARCH 1. Wanted female NONSMOKING rooms. clean. 
nonsmok.r to Share two bedroom qUiet. close. telephone, share 
condo. no deposit. rant negotIable kitchen. utilities paid, $160-$190 
"Co;:.:I",1 33=7 .. ...;.:.;56:.:~...;o"_r..:;64.;,;&-:..2"'80"_5:.;. ___ 1 ::338::.:-40=70::. _______ _ 

FEMALE, nonsmoker. FurniShed. 
own room, dlshwashef , air 
conctlttOnlng. wlsh.r/dryer, cable, 
close to campus, heat! water paid 
SI50 351 ·7t91 

CLOSE III. SI70 0' Sl65 Include. 
aU Uti hUH. Nlla HauO Realty 
338-6452 

TWO llmales wanted to share 
1hree bedroom duple. with one 
othe, lemale. 1 1/2 baths. close to 
bu. 644·2510 

SCDTSDALE 
Roommate ntlded 
Two bedroom units 

Cali 35,.,117. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

MATURE. qUI.t. nonsmoking 
f.male. own room In private home. 
utilitieS InCluded, on busll,... Call 
:j51-6018 alte, 7pm. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
SUMMER sublel Wllh fall Option. 
three bedroom. close. quiel 
nelghbo,hood 354·2351 . 

1100 DISCOUNT fo , summer 
sublet. tall option. Close 
convenient location. large three 
bedroom. F'arking, porch . HI\V 
paId C.ti337·979t 

SUMMER SUBLET With Fall 
optIon. Three bedroom. pa rhilly 
furnished through Summer One 
block Irom campus. Wesl sid • . 
Air-conditioned , dishwasher, 

_____________ lllundry, parkIng, HIW paid 
LAAGE room with tOilet. ulilltiH 351-8990. 
paid. ay.llible now. $235. NONSMOKING ,ooms: CI.on , 
337-3703 Quiet. close, telephone. eooklng. 

SEVILLE 
APARTMENTS 

1 II1II 2 IIHIOOMS 
• AlC. heatlwaler paid 
· 2 swimming POOlS 
• Close to hospita ls 

and campus 
• On buslins 
• 1 year lease 

Houre: 
~ PM Mon.-Frl,; 5.1.9-12 

100 wm ImH ST. 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

3Sl-117e 

PARKSIOf MANOR 
APTS. 

Newer 2 bedroom apartments 
Gas heal. central .Ir 

Dishwasher, g.ra"ge dIsposal 
large hVlng room and bedrooms 

Dining area 
COurtyard view 

On bustin. 
1526 5th St., Coralville 

338"951 

SUBLET IIudent room , utilities one With own bath MId- May, ONE bedroom. Clost to campus. 
paid 337-3703 SUG- S225. negOllable 338-407(l ofl.,lrool parking. laundry. $225. 

OOWMTOWN mormngs. CIII 338-0211 . 

Loll , III ulllitl .. paid SUM .. ER SUBLET. Larg •• Ih,.. TWO BEDROOM, 1325. July 31 
REASONABLE' bedroom, HIW paid, Ale Rent lease, laundry, pool, clubhouse 
Call 338-4n4 negotiable Fall option .• 13 South facilities. on bus routl. 3Sot~12 . 

Johnson 337·6696 
ROOM on South lucas, WID. EFFICIENCY ap.rtments. 
kItchen pr,vlleges. $1.51 monlh, AVAILABLE mid-May' discounted furnished. utilities. IIt.llite, color 
116 ulilitl'ltl 351 ·22.7 Ralston Creek three bedroom with TV, phone. laundry on premises. 

1aJl option, pOfch. pIIrking. tease through May. Also monthly, 
ONE blOCk I,om campul. wood dIShwasher. IIC. HIW paid. ,ory w .. kly. dally "tea. a~.5SOO . 
flOCH., microwave. r.fnger.tOf , clean, non·smokmg. best apart· 
Share bath, S 1/S includts I II ment. ani block from campus TWO bedr()Om In resldentl.1 a'''. 
utilities 351 -1394 35.~7" "pllrlle dining .rea, 1arge and 

very nice WID on pfemlses "d No 
NONSMOKtNG: larg. , aUractive. SUMMER sublet With fall ophon, 6, Keystone Property Man.gement. 
Includes furniUJr.- iJtllltle.- th,ee bedroom apartment; etose to 338-6288. 
phon • . $190 very negotiablBi Qampus. HIW paid. laundry 1=::.:=::.:...--------
338-4070, mornmOs. f,elli" .. , air. Ir" parking. COZY eHlcilney apaf1ment. 

351 2913 aVlilabtt Immediately. on. block ~N·lIOI(luG ·. ,oom In •• c·_ng. • S 
.-.V 9'" "a from campul. wood floor.. 2045 
for help for part!.U 01 renl FEMALE own room, clean, Includes HJW 338-0215 
338-4070, momlngl partially furnlsned , tour minutes to 
ARENA, hospital loCIhon, ,flare campus. AlC. laundry faeilitlea. 
kitChen end b.th, .veUablt H/W paid. busUn", many closets, 
Immedl,I.Iy. S175 Includl' III IfH ClnemnlHBO 351·2738 
ulllilies Coli Sam-5pm. 354-2233. SUMMER SUIIL!T wilh 1111 oPllon . 
ON! block from '"ampUl, IUlt Ilrge two b4tdroom, completely 

, lurnlShed 51. blUC:kl I,om 
tlmodeled, washerl dryer, share Penlflcrest CIBln, many closets. 
kllcheni balh. all ullll1l •• paid Ad NC. HIW paid 354.11434, 
No 43. Kevstone Pfoperty 
Mlnagemenl 338-e288 PERFECT LOCATION I R.ISlon 
::;.:;.::!!:;;;::;:..;:;:;.:::::::..---- I CrMk/ two bedroom. furnished , 
NICE, large, .unn)!, clean, prl'Jata parking. many "mal' R.nt very 
,nHenc • • No pttllw.lerbeds: negotiable 354-268 1, anytime 
351.()690 

FEMAll!, own room. ctean, NC, 
INDlVIOUAL '0001. utllol lea p"ld, I.undry facilltle •. HIW paid. 114 
SI80/monlh. clo .. OaIl353·3767. utllll,,". 1140 pa' month . I," 
l iter 5p m cable ... ven bloCks from cempul 
fURNISHED ,oam fo, WO,klng girt. 337-6838 
utillti •• paid and cooking SU .. ME. .. lublet! tall option, South 
p,lvlleg ... 11251 monlh 338 .. 557. John son Ih'H bed,oom .part. 

ment 338--38140,338-7997. 

TWO bedroom, clOIe In. HJW paid . 
AC. lots of cupbCHIrds, oUstr"t 
pe,klng. $415 Ad No.7B. Keyalone 
P,oparty Manag.ment. 338·6288. 

FREE February, H/W paid I two 
bed,oom. clO". leundry 337·2236 
0,354·31351 .. 0.) 

I WILL move you. $25 a truck load 
John. 883·~703 

ONE bed,oom with atudy. 
hardwood floors, pm'at, entrle., 
pall allowed, HIW plld 
AEASOtlABLEI338-4774 

SUMMER lub'-I wlfall option. 
thr" bedroom apartment In 
AIIIIO~ C,elk. HIW paid , .ummer 
,"nl negOlllble Coli 338·9257 

VALLEY FORO! APTI. 

TOMORROW BLANK 
SUMMER lub .. 1 wllall option. 
thr" bedroom, two block. from 
downlown. HIW p.ld, park ing 101 , 
laundry le ollill .. 338·9900 

1 .nd 2 Bedroom Apartmenl' 

Gr"n 'plce, pool, playground, 
~ .. klng. buallne. I hopping 

Heat and w,t., p,ld. 1IoiI .. brtnO \0 lItt DIlly ...... , ~unltltlona c..>1.r !loom 201 . Otedllno for 8IJbmlttlng IIema 10 
tIoo "TomotIOW" ootUIMl1 3 pm. two Gayt bll~ , ... e .. nl. html m.y be oc/lttd 10' length. Ind In 
"""" wi" noIlII pUIIlloIoed more Ihan onOf, NoIIco 01 _II lor WIllen edml.lon Ie chorged WIll not 
110 -'"t/. Nolloo 01 poIIIlcat _II will nol bllCotIIIed, .. ..". meeting onnouncomenll 01 
IIOotInizod lIudent groufll. PIoe. prilll 

Location _____ ~ _______ ....::... ____ -'--_ 

ContIcI pelIOn/phone 

INEXPENIIVE lubltl, 1300. 0110 
~d,oom. h .. t.nd w.lar paid . .. r 
condi tioner, 35.- '81" 

TItREE bedroom. clO .. 10 
downtown. hospltll, Busllntl, 
AlC . HIW paid Fill opllon 
351-6145 

CLose, summe' .ublet! fIll option 
SpaCIOUS. 1010 bedroom HIW paid, 
AlC. mlcrow .... parl<lng. I.unary 
351·14 15 

IUMMU ,ublol.:. f.n 0etlon, 1010 
bed,oom. AUR. o>oulh .n Bu'en 
351-3717 

Dilcountl po .. lble ; 
Senior citizen 

O_,nmenl omplOy"1 
University employee! 
Hoap!lal omploy_ 

25,.,111 
20411 ilh 91'"1 

Coralvtllt 

IFFlCI!IICY, ,vI,lable 
Immed iat.ly, downtown 10Cltion, 
III apptllncH. Ale, no pal., S300I 
monlh plus .IICt,lclty Mod Pod. 
Inc. 3111-G1D2 

SUBLET, large two bedroom. 
Ck>58, east side. 13701 month , HIW 
paid. 33lf.9221. evenings 

AFFORDABLE One bedroom 
apartmen ts in Riverside . Heat paid, 
washerl dryer In apartments. 
648·533t . 

URGE studios. big enough lor 
Iwo. Mov. In now- don 't pay rent 
until March 1, 1987 lakeside 
Manor. 337-3103. 

STUDIO APARTMEIIT. Ten block. 
'rom campus In quiet r.sKlentlll 
neighborhood. A'J81lable March 1 
5250 ut ilities Included. Clli 
337-3020 or 338·9177, lea'Je 
message. 

SUBLET one bedroom. close to 
hospital , laundry. 5265. available 
Aprif 1st 351-5506 aher 5p m 

UlCA11CIII 
LOCATION 

LOCATION 
1- 5 minute 
walk to class 

SUMMER 'UbIIV lall option , two 
bedroom, NC. mlcrOWIV'. 
dlshwalhlr, ntW carpet, heal! 
wallr pa id 351-6166 

THREE BEDROOM .p.~"'.nla 
aVlliable for August lease at 3" 
Lincoln Avenue, wlthm walking 
dlstlnc, 0' thl medicil campus 
All modern con'JenlenCIl 
Including mlcrow,~. : Ilundry In 
building Call 337.8244 10' 
.hOWlng andlor furth.r d'l'~II. 
Renl $585 10 Je55 

L!AIING FOR JUN! I 
AND F"LL 

MELROSE LAKE CONOOMINIUMS 
201- 249 WOodSld' O"y. 

Luxury two bedroom, two blth 
units with 'antastlc view 
OYertootting M11lro .. 4ik., Olragl, 
parklf'UiJ, security bulld~ng, cell tor 
mort 001.110. Lincoln 
Ml nlgamenl. 338-3701 

WALK to hosp~t.l. and c.mpul, 
acrolS trom Arena. red\Jeed rIOt , 
thr .. btdrooma. 0", btlth , Or ant 
bedroom. Undl'g,ound perking, 
''JIII.bl, ImOlldlately Uncoln 
Manlgomenl. 336-37(l1. 

FlRITCUSIi 
l..rgt IWO bedroom in quiet 
COrlM11e a"'e OUlllty buill , low 
Utth"'I, 3 ""8rs Old On bu.hne. 
n.xt to shopping, cambu. near. 
Wuhoutlwl1h attached gareg. 
S33511315. 351-1,701 0' 354·4717, 
1M .. t.ped mHsege 

On Cambus line. 
Fumilhed, if desired . 
$lZ51o<Z ....... 

Gr-eJll location! 

:J.51~10 

LEASING FOft F"LL 
NEWTON ROAD CONDOMINIUMS 

1050 NeWlon Road 
Across from arena. walking 
diSlanc. to hospitals and campu • . 
two bedroolTl. one balh. H/W paid, 
security building with 
underground parking. Lincoln 
Management, 338-3701 

TWO bedroom, mual sublel. $2801 
monlh. (o,lgln.lly 5375). Feb,uary 
free, con'Jenient to everything. 
Parksid. Manor. Coralvill • . 
353-4617. 

TWO bedroom townhouse. III but 
.~triclty paid. $3001 month. 
lakeside Manor. 337..3103. 

TWO bedroom. heatl water paid, 
locautd on deld"80d Street, no 
pets, $340' month. 337·7078. 

HUGE, two bedroom. ideal for 3-4 
people Close to campus. cambus 
route AlC . dIShwasher, heal/water 
paid. laundry room, free parking. 
Summer subl.ase' 'all option whlle 
aVl tlable. Calf 3s.4-8093 t 

SUMMER sUble.se. fall option 
Three bedrooms. AJC. dishwasher 
Closel 338·206t . 

elus all Utilities. Van Buren 
Illigo. 35Hl322. 

TWO bed,OOfll , Corilivilie. $290 
Includes water, laundry, parking. 
no pats 351.2415. 

POOL.. central air. large yard. 
laundry, bus. one and two 
bedrooms, 52951 S340. m<;ludes 
water 351·2"15 

LAIiDLOftDS 
I<eystone Property Is 51111 receMng 
calls1rom potentill tenants 
seeklflg housing Call 338-6288 'or 
derails, Ad No. 58 

ONE bedroom, a'Jallable Aprtl " 
740 Michael Street. near Uni ... erslty 
HospItal, and new law Collegll. 
S285. HIW paid. no pals 879-26~9 

DUPLEX 
THREf bedroom, r'modeled, full 
aHlc, $500 . one bedfOom, 
carpeted, $250: Includes utilities. 
",2 Muscatine A'Jenue, 351-3355. 
OouQ Mason Coldwell Sanker. 
Anderson Bender Realtors. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

NICELY fURlilSHED 
, BEDROOM 

Muscatine AWtnul. AlC. Fireplace 
-------------1 Bu. ,0utH. No pal • . $450 plu. 

utllit .. s 338...3071 or 3SC-84.tO. 
COLONIAL MANOR 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
In 

TOWNCREST AREA 

One bedroom on Wayne "venue 
In Iowa City. Washer/dryer In 
building. Clean and well cared lor. 
$250. 

351-4310 

TWO bed,oom. 2018 I Streel. $4001 
monlh. 351-'3192 or 338-5266. 

LAAGI! 'our occupant house for 
r.nt 011 M.lrose A'Jenue 683-2813. 

PRESTUIEOUS Benlon A,ms now 
taking applications to rent to four 
upStlndlng citize ns. Newly 
refurbished four bttdroom, two 
bath., kItchen, living room, 
basement, oHstreet parking with 
"'rage, 17001 month plus utilltl .. 
or Sl95 per roo,... UIIIII'" paid 
338-3155. 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Highway 150 South, Hazelton IA 
50641 

t -1100-632·5965 
Open 8·9 dally. 10-6 Sun. 
Call Of drlWl - SAVE $$$ ALWAYS 

TIRED 01 paying high ,ont wilh 
nothing to show110'x 55', $16001 
B O. 337-'3725. 

DESPERATE. 10.50 remOdeled 
mobile horne, woodstove. 
wltl,bad. dOCk. shed. Asking 
$2100 or best offer. 338-3944. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

OOWNTOWN 
New economy rnint-oUices 

S79-$l78 pa, monlh 
includes ail utllltits 

31Q East Burlington. 351-8370 

ART STUDIO 
SPACE Inllable to rent. Artists In 
'Jarloull fields. 1-385·9223 aher 6 
pm. 

REAL ESTATE 
GOVERNMEIIT home. Ih,oughoul 
towl, many only a few hundred 
doliars down. low interest, long 
term finanCing. tat)' quall1ylng. 
FAEE lISTI Hlwk Raalty, 
351.2114; .. onlng. 351.()129. 
648·2896. 

GOVERIIMEIIT HOMES f,om S1 IU 
repair) , Delinquent ta)l property 
Aeposse .. lon. Call 805-687·7923, 
Extension GH9612 for current rtpo 
list. 

HOUSESITTING. Prole .. lonal 
engineer on ,hart-term Issignment 
will hdu5e.it March-April, Local 
ref.rences C.II 338-&209 'or 
arrangements 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

CIty 
No. Oays Heading Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (inclIJdlng address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
refundl. 
1 - 3 days .............. s<wword ($5.00 min.) 
4 · 5dlYs .......... .... 56e/Word($5.60mln.) 

Send completlld ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 · 10 days ............ 72t1word($720mln.1 
30days ........ ...... 1.491word ($14.90 min.) 

The Dilly low.n 

111 Communlcltlon. Center 
corne, ot Colle~ & MldllOn 

lowl City 52242 335-57" 
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osco 
DRUC 
Iowa's 
New 

Liquor 
store I 

Old Style 
Beer Llmlt2 
Reg. or light 
24·12 oz. cans 

SALE 59 
PRICE 

16804 

Plus Deposit 

Umlt4 

CreyCoose 
Liebfranmi 
7S0ml. 

SALE PRICE 

2~$ 

Callo Table . 
Wines 
1.Sllters 
Assorted flavors 

Plus Deposit 

Bartles & 
Jaymes 
Wine Coolers 
4·12 oz. bottles 

SALE PRICE 

$ 
for 

CREAT 
MIXER! 

limit 3 

Callo 
Vermouth 
-orv 
-sweet 
750 nil. 

SALE PRICE 

Your 99 Choice 
16810 

-LIQUOR SPECIAL5-
In store March Specials are now 
available at below state retails. 
Come In tomorrow and save on 
your favorite flavors. 
loth retail and class A-I-e 
wholesale liquor sales now 
available. 

osco DnIg 201 SOUth Clinton 

358-5485 Old captIoI center 
IOwa CItY. Iowa 

limit 3 

Plus Deposit 

Andre 
Champagne 
or 
COld Duck 
750 ml. Dottle 

seagram's 
Cooler Limit 4 

Assortea flavors 
4 pack. 

j SALEPRICE 

$ 
for 

I~06 

Umlt'; 

sutter Home 
white 
Zinfandel 
750m!. 

SALE PRICE 

3~~ 
Pabst 
Beer 

Regular & Light 
24·12 ounce cans 
umit2 
Plus DePOSit 

SALE PRICE 

Plus Deposit 

Milwaukee's 
Best Beer 
12·12 oz. cans 

12 Ok. cans 
Assorted flaVOI'$ Plus 

Deposit 

SALE 39 
PRICE 

16807 

Umlt4 

Blue Nun 
Uebfranmilch 

SALE PRICE 

4~~ 
Polo 
Brindisi 
Wines 
• Blanco • RoIO 
• ... ncosecco 
750 mi. 

Your ChoIce 

SALE PRICE 

for 

Come In 
And See Our' 

Large 
SelectIon 

of 
LIOUOR, 

BEER AND 
WINE 

limi t 4 

Carlo Rossi 
Dinner Wines 
3 liter DOttle. 
Assorted flavors 

SALE 
PRICE 

16808 

Mr.& 
MrS. T 
Bloody 
Mary Mix 

SALE PRICE 

29 
16813 

Busch & 
Natural 
Light 
Beer 

12·12 ounce cans 
Umit3 
Plus DePOSit 

1 -

Price i_ 
'e 


